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PRICE FIVE CENTS

It b« long been Mr. Bulmer's aim to get knew then, qui 
tim. Г • “d PO'btp. the opportune crowd end.nohe hn.tling .. they got 
Ге шЛТҐ" Wh*tbro“8bttoe -eue, Sÿi imell matters „ eggfwwe J int 
to «head at the present lime is the .trike TjKre we. rougher treatment then that end

«..ТЬЗ.йГьХів;Halifax, Aug 9-There ere ..me very moy^tobetLrthtntiL^JthlT’ “ГГ" , Ь°°" 0th"

gullible people in this city and it мета who are on .trike 01 mnnà tv ?,n". ^Г*1еп’ ** *“«■ *b®T ell got to the

■Л » 4тее,.ь ™ZZ£fJ‘£SL!zr,: "*■ш.т.кМ.а.к, П.МИ. «.ііи« аі*ЕтТ£ 7
of this aty always take kmdly to visitor, long .ought to have placed before the pub- 
and as a role they welcome them whenever lie and with this end in view a meeting was 
Леусоте. Of late .everal mistakes have held in Upham’s Hall at Richmond on 
happened whereby many of onr citizen. Thursday evening. It was well attended 
were duped, and are now much udder, by the laboring cla.ee., and the speech 
and considerable wiser for their little ex- of the evening wa. made by Mr Bulmer. He 
pqnenoe. Same weeks ago a polished is quite a 
young man, good looking and well dressed some 
made hi. appearance in thi. city, and said he 
through his genial manner and off-handed 
way he made the acquaintance of a 
number of well known young men. He 
put np at one of the leading hotels, and 
repreunted himself as an agent for a large 
tailoring bouse with headquarter, at To
ronto. He told hi. newly formed friend, 
that the house had an agency at St. John, 
pud intended shortly to open a branch of 
the business in this city. He carried with 
him an extremely fine lot of umples of 
cloth, from which he would take an order 
for a suit, and he would make the term, 
quite easy, and give good value for the 
money. As a guarantee of good faith on 
the part of the purchuer he requested that 
they give him twenty-five per cent of the 
price of the suit in advance. Of 
the price was so low that many of them 
thought they were getting a snap, and 
jumped at the figures at once. After se
curing quite a large sum of money, and 
taking all the innocent one. in he left 
the city, and up to the present time no
thing ha. been heard of him, or the suite.
One of the parties who was so badly duped 
took tbairaabla of writing to Toronto for 
information about this large “tailoring 
house,” and he has received a reply tint 
there is no such firm in existence there.
Those who ordered .nit. are keeping their 
mouth, closed over the matter, a. they do 
not care about letting their friends know 
that the smart stranger got ahead of 
them.

gave the cue to the STEPPED DOWN AND OUT Ifor their overworked and nerveless
-------- I —in the swales of Nova Scotia and the

THAT WAS major smabs LATStT dusty highways of Prim» Edward Island.
CVBIOVS norm I When they came to St. John they hrgsn

to enjoy life and put on fle.h and when 
they left they were kicking each other for 
not getting here sooner. They made many 
friends—for they were just the sort of 
people to do so—and, a. a consequence 
they found other attractions beside thorn 
of nature in the town. Their day upon 
river was, they declared the most enjoy
able ot their whole trip—quite a compli
ment from gentlemen so observant and 
critical. While here they remained at the 
Dufferin, but they were 
wherever they went.

Quite different from those kind remarks 
is contained in the letter •• Tourist” sends 
Pboqrbss. But • -Tourist is talking about 
Moncton and draws a pretty long bow in 
•ото of the statements, 
always been noted for bad water and 
worse whiskey but there is no need of 
either so long m cows graze on the uplands 
of Westmorelsnd. 
letter :

AMD JS A CONSMQUMKC Я HAL I WAX 
вЯТЗ Ж A SILT ТАКИМ ІЖ.

к*И At the Common Connell—He Would not
stand Aid. Christie’» Above sod Left the 
Choir sod the Council—Still the Aldermen 
Went on With the Business.
The few citizens who gathered in the 

council chamber Monday morning to hear 
the report of Ex Mayor Robgrtaon had a 
rich and rare entertainment served up for 
them in the shape of a wordy war between 
Mayor Sears and Alderman Christie which 
ended by his worship deserting the chair 
end the business of the council going 
usual. Whether the business transacted 
without him in the chair is legal or not re
mains to be seen.

If this is a specimen, Monday morning 
council meetings do not appear to be a 
great success. It one was to inquire into 
the reason no doubt the manner of spend
ing Sunday would have 
to do

sorry
But as they had got into trouble on 

Ploodey’s account they proposed to make 
him guard them during theuught as he was 
the only armed man in thoparty. Strange 
to say he was not touched. Whether that 
was on account of his revolver or out of de
ference to the law it not stated.

h . g00d ,pesk4’ lhoa*h Next morning all of them went to tee
what erratic at times. He Ma.or George Clark who assured those

any institution A7 • dl,,tppr”e* of «mou. for the safety of their lives that 
any .nrttution dismissing men whole- !.. and order would.-ha maintained

^atP from ^-T v71*^ V, l0t °f bat that since they hai fallen under su,pie- bh L tbuûwTsL0! * A 01А ‘Г- ioa' perh*p* *be best thing for them to do 
onoht M T8‘n^ed- ,nd there »onld be to continue their trip and drop in
ought to be a solidity of 2500 men in this and see the good peinte of St Stenhen at
Intiie âb ”d ”P <0r ‘b® '«b** 01 Ubor- some other time. At the same lime he gave 
work H Pnrngrnphhe got m hie fine them, dd.cate hint to the effect that 
to n , H® ®xPect,byekver maneuvering mercial men were supposed to pay . li- 
to capture the votes of those 2600 laborers, cense-a fact that theyhad tailed to «- 
when he,eemve. the nomination and be- member. And the next mornngandtha
Г. on H?ta :dVe ‘he n"f gener“ d‘y -ber-e-t hot-at-the--same time th*

‘ Ne Ia extremely over anxious to wish to M.ure the St Stephen, people o^
fmbhinn i h (c *PP<“" 40 b® hi’ their ignorance and innocence,
ambition to reach this position in life.
Some twelve

lot.

on as at home

Moncton has

something
with the humor of both 

Mayor and aldermen. Those who might 
be included in the list of Sabbath deetcra- 
tors appear to be as good as the others 
who cook their own meals and refuse to 
use their street car passes on the Sabbath. 
Mayor Sears should have been in the best 
of good humor coming as he did from his 
pleasant summer home at Westfield. There, 
any man could not tail to be at peace with 
himself and the common council ; even 
an uneasy conscience or a tax constable 
could find rest on the shores ot Grand Bay 
and if, like the Mayor, they were favored 
with an occasional visit from the --Polymer 
phian” their contentment would be com
plete.

Here is “Tourists”

com- I thank Heaven I have reached a civiliz
ed community, and I assure you I can ap
preciate it after my experience ot last even
ing, when I had the misfortune to get off 
at the town of Moncton. I knew nothing 
of the place, further than that it had a 
“bore”—whatever that may be. Being 
somewhat thirsty I asked tor a glass of 
water, and was brought a compound re
sembling in appearance a glass of Liebig’s 
Extract, but the stench arising therefrom 
surpassed anything I had ever dreamed of, 
though 1 have more than once been in the 
vicinity of some hundreds of corpses, when 
the carrion crows have been holding high 
revel ; in order to get my drink, I tried the 
experiment of melting ice, but this seemed 
to be first cousin to the water. I then uked 
for a glass ot beer. After a furtive glance at 
a brass-buttoned individual who was near, 
the waiter informed me that “this town 
waa Scottack” and such a thing could not 
he had. Without the refreshment of a 
wash, for the liquid was to vile even for 
that, I packed up, and made tracks 
for the train.

war BAM ABBOT! САН»
Be bed Been Berlin шве Practise sod It 

Ended Disastrously.

„„ і , ... , _ — і ®*m Abbott of Loch Lomond came to
as he lost his deposit. He hu a good heart town Thursday. He did not bring in any 
owever, and like “Bruce and the spider" spring chickens or raspberries but the only 

ne believes in trying again, and perhaps pig he had in his possession. Now fresh 
may succeed at last. After this defeat he pork is a rarity at this time of the year and 
omed the Conservative party, rod at the Sam's offering should have gone off like 

laat general election he went over with the hot cakes, but it did’nt. Some peeping, 
Легаїв. Neither of those parties gave inquisitive fellow who knew something 

to“!!\ e? opportanitf of <»■"* to about killing pigs discovered that Ш'і 
In! to endl* r ”'”U b® « “»* try- I plg had not departed this life ш the usual 
ing to organize a Labor party. He will fashionable manner. Again there is always 
have a hard road to travel but a suspicion in summer time when a stray 
with patience and perseverence he may pig comes to market that that particular 
‘“'І Каі!ГШК th® pu*y 00 a piggy had strayed into the potato patch 

d footing but tt is very doubtful if ever am! partaken of hugs and Paris green 
a third party candidate could he elected m which is not considered suitable for that 

is county. The laboring classes of this clean domestic animil. The result is 
et y as a rule do not take very much inter- ways about the same and there is sure to 

. eat in schemes of this kind, while those of be fresh pork in the market But Sam’s
open hearted-ness is shown by the way that the county take less. However time alone pig did not meet this fate If th!
!tCourCme°T Play®d ha™C ":th ,e,er‘l ‘eU and a, patience is a virtue one DoubleX club had been practicing in ttot
, “«chants, and boarding house “net only wait and watch for future devel- vicinity there would hLe been a lust
keepers last week, whom they put great opments. , .. f ! * |ust
confidence in. A leading merchant was #, ---------- --------------- "P *bat th® 6run,er bad ‘«rayed
approached by this individual who wanted * * W*”T * ***** ^агяаавжом ”ltbm B“”8bot 04 ,he® «” be had a bullet
to purchase one of hie vessels. The term, The üora'-*"l°- «' РімЧеу ah not к..„ „иевйоп tor th.7’ ^ .‘І** 7 °f.tb®
were considered by him a. satisfactory and Who *nd Wh“ H« — 7. " ” th® °*th® club mentl°n'
all arrangements .for the sale were com- D A voun8 traveller-celled at wj’ “ TT , S“m’“ P’a0e-
plated. The schooner was not in the best fHO,GRE9s offio« » **» day, ago and re- "Z“ interviewed he
of condition but it was to be put in •= experience he and several other, ’° ™ я tbe prob ®“- He had a rifle of hi, 
through) repair before passing into the h*d “ St. Stephen a short time ago. He T*1 “
hand.|of it. new purchaser, and . gang of looked Ш an *‘h'eUc young man but m cI.nl! " . • і”7 ЬІ"
men were [soon at work caulking L. ‘P“a °* hi. strength and general appear- 'a,“. Mr АЬ^і аТ'Г 
The stranger in the meantime to make him- “C® of b®“* able to take care of himself Гммм. to f Z 7
self solid [engaged a number ot men to h® w" ««dantly not anxious to go back to ,“P7° re“,11th «““«derable reg-
msnage the vessel, when everything was in St- Stephen unlU he had persuaded the .I"' 7" H® C0B,d °ot get r,d of them and
readiness for the trip. Sto7e, were also “orchants there that he did not intend to 1° t ',ЛЄ‘

necessary for the extended voyage which he d° Bny h,rm' ІІ! d ^ , ”d ,fired “ *h® fir,t '»« ‘b»«
said he proposed to make, and the whole- ,^nd thi» ia lhe ««ory he tells. He „„J® ™ ‘ °Ugb lt® hl>,ein ,be
sale houses were then f.voredwith an order Wlth 6,0 other‘- ■»“« «rom St. John and iTthe htli . J’7a a “°Р‘
from him. fHe had no credential, of «у *ошв <rom Toronto, were stopping at the ‘Ь® “d d,ed- And ,h“ «“
kind, and did not make any display of 7®*" ho,el iaS«- Stephen. Th!y were ,!! r!i! and hu^d , t°' Ь>Т 1°
wealth, but he was going to get the on bnsines. for different concern, and 7 d ™ ,0L town t0 ,пррІУ

The gold. eent ‘boot it in the day time, but in the ” °J ®П7 0th«" "ho *“«®d >« ai*b 
#ere all Xhastily got together and "®-“K ““У “chummed” around with1 ^
the large’ orders completed, end were Mr‘ F1°odey whom they found to be » 
about to be delivered, when the oner of *°°d 4®llow" Tbejr did not know him
the vessel became somewhat suspicious that lh®n’ ,or ** ,bef "«"« Hong Floods
overythingjwas not going as it shonld would *,k thi" or «*“« to go into a 
Inquiries were made concerning the in- Certoin ,tor® “d bV him a pack- 
dividnH’s standing, and it was ascertained 4.4 °f “S,®“ Cuporal” cigarettes 
that he was not genuine, so they shut down .,®U* :,or five Mnte » P»okage
on him immediately. He evidently got “ C**“ end *®,en овпи “ St. Stephen, 
wind of;the>ove on the part of the locH *”* *** ^ Floodey wented was to find ont 
firms, andjmade a hurried exit out of the 7° ,old them- He did so in the way men- 
city. The firms who came so nearly beimr tione<l Hiove and not one of them knew that 
iotimized have left no stone unturned on h® beIo,1*®d *° «b* “ixod revenue départ
ir part to locate tins enterprising eus- “d WM lookin* ,or offenders against 
stner, but their every effort has proved of 7<m,tom I,wl- Bat a the commercial men 
o avail. «This same thing is liable to hap- did not b”0* ie border merchants did,
■a again any day. and it just goes to show *nd ,oon the bights of the road found 
1W easily the trick can be done by any- . ^ w,r6 ga«i»g » cool reception, 
le who knows how. This ended in quite a gathering in front of

their hotel one evening. The crowd gath
ered to see them but not in their honor end 
though all of them were out waiting 
around town with the detective pointing eu t 
the points of interest—to him—namely the 
warehouses and the factories and snob 
plans is he had reason to think might 
have some American good» on which the 
duty had not been paid, still they waited 
patiently for their ratant. The travellers 
оеам in by one and two and those who

years ago, be contested 
the county of Cumberland in the in
terests of the prohibition party. This 
attempt on his part was unsuccessful

TO TOWS.

course

There ere so ne members of the council 
who do not know what temper is, at least 
they never show that they do.but Alderman 
Christie is notone of these. He should htve 
accompanied hia north end colleague Ald
erman Mctioldrick up the river on Sunday 
and found the peace of mind that diating- 
uielied the aldermen from Stanley at the 
meeting on Monday. But instead of that 
he waa as erratic and unruly aa the logs 
that went adrift from the rHt in the tails 
this week. He did not like the mayor’s 
reference to the action of the old council 
but in saying so he used extreme lsng- 
uage and would not take his seat when 
his worship

At the depot I heard that the trouble 
waa due to a dead cat or horse. But I am 
certain it would require the putridity of a 
whole menagerie to

Another instance ot the Haligonians
to explain. He forgot 

what was due to himtelf mid to 
the chair. The mayor has 'aail since

arose scare up etch an 
effluvium. It is possible the natiyea may 
he so inoculated with the stuff aa to be 
able to use it without injury, but to strang
ers it must be more deadly than a galling.

It is a question if a 'criminal action 
would not lie somewhere tor allowing un
suspecting travelers to venture into such a 
locality unwarned.

With this exception, my wandering» 
through the province have been more than 
pleasureabie, and it is in order that other» 
may have nothing to detract from their 
pleasant recollections ot your beautiful 
country, that I thick it my duty to mention 
these tacts.”

that if a high constable had been there he 
would have instructed him to put Aid. 
Christie out. That would have been a mis- 
take, but just imagine it—poor George 
Stocklord alive again and trying fo put 
Dr. Christie out of the council. There’s a 
subject for a comic artist.

But instead of Alderman Christie going 
out Mayor Sears got on his dignity and 
went out. But that did not make any dif
ference, the advocate of the water supply 
for the pu!p>i!I talked to the cushioned 
back chair and blustered about what could 
not be done to him and what he would not 
permit to be done to him. It waa the days 
of the old Portland bear garden over again. 
Aid. Christie most hive imagined himself 
there fighting the battles as of

Be Did Not Welcome Them.

Groceryman Williams can be found at 
his establishment at the lower end ol the 
North Wharf most every day. Four 
Americans located him the other day when 
they wanted shelter. Their yacht was ly- 
icg in the stream and they were to go ou 
board when a very heavy shower came on. 
They (ought the first place of shelter, which 
was Williams’ store. The place, or Mr. 
Williams, was too hot tor them and they 
sought the shelter they wanted in the next 
store where they were treated with all 
courtesy and kindness and the proprietor 
waa anxious to convince them that Mr. 
Williams treatment of them was not s 
specimen of the hospitality of St. John’s 
citizens.

yore.
The row waa all about a motion of Aid 

Macrae’s to go aheid with the laying of 
the new water pipe in Carleton. When he 
made the motion Aid. Macrae• •^oods all the same. sent a
speech with it. He wasn’t standing on the 
Opera house platform, but one would have 
thought so. From his declamatory effort 
one would not have imagined him in a 
small room titiking to a dozen Hdermen 
and two or three large tax payers. Ald
ermen Macrae makes the mistake of talk
ing too often. He hu a lot of good ideas 
hot speaking too often lessens the 
ion given to a man when he reHly 
to say something.

He Sent Back the Bandcafte.

The bad young man Cooper who took a 
ffaak from Mrs. Corker; ’s a few nights ago 
proved {timaelf no mean sprinter and caused 
Officor Collins to have an inclination to 
kick hinuelf. The policeman was too de- 
oent. When ho handcuffed Cooper he al
lowed him to walk in front ot him. And 
there ia where he made the mistake for 
Cooper took to his heel* and led Collins a 
lively chase around this and that 
finally disappearing altogether. Then ho 
added insult to injay by returning the 
handenffs a abort time afterward. Bat ho 
waa captured before daylight and had all 
his worry and work for nothing.

Dieeppelo

The charms of the Washdemoak war, 
so impressed upon one young ти who 
went upon the excursion last Sunday that 
he did not give himself time to «atoh the 
host open its return trip. He remained 
until next day end made the trip beck in a 
leas companionable manner than he other- 
wiae might have done. Still he 
doubt compensated for that loee of sociabil
ity by the pleeeant hove he spent studying 
the beauty of the Washdemoak.

«tient-
wants

The Boys and otrle Together.
The career of Clement Mutin, the young 

man who was second in the Matriculation 
“‘““•‘ion end of Miss Emily McAvity 
who was first will ho watched with interest 
»ot only by their friends bat by thou int 
created in the high school. This js one of 
the first results ol the experiment to which 
there baa been so much opposition. That 
however has died away aid the heya and 
girie rivalry baa resulted this time in the 
triumph of the latter. It ia understood 
tbet Mia McAvity will pursue he studies 
m Boston while Mr. Martin will go to the 
University.

аожж жажАжка or tourists.
■•n who Enjoyed Ткетееітве— ▲ Letter 

From в Tourist.
It is a singula trait of St. John people 

that they know little or nothing about 
vanity so tar at least as it relates to their 
oity.v If they did the complimentary in

ks they are need to having every day 
now from American tourists would turn 
their brains. Perhaps the reason ia that 
the people are so used to having nice things 
Mid ebont this beautiful dty that they do 
not appreciate the fact that this is “God’s 
Country." Still

owner

it mad Compensation.

ЛЯ MAT BABB 1Я-РАМТІАЖШВТ.

hbn T. Butane, Bard at Work aw Another 
Poll! leal Scheme.

XLIFAX, Aug.—There ire Mme pro- 
linjthis city now for a new political 
which when properly organized will 

town me the Labor party. The prime 
r in the matter is John T. Bulmer a 
known solicitor who enjoys quite» 
live practice here in criminH

o others do if they do 
not and notably among them lut week 
were Meters Scott, Ritohie and Ehberta of 
the Aqnatio Pleasure Club New Tork. 
Hey had been ont three weeks 
seeking pleunre end relaxation—relief

Will Go to iTsm—i
It the weather be fine the 8turner Vie- 

torie will make a trip to Jemseg on Sun
day. Thau weekly outings are very popu- 
lu and enjoyable.
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TOLD ABOUT BISMAECK.
t I її

he had been hoaxed, and he was in far 
from an amiable mood. Bat juit u bo 
was getting ready to leave Field Marehal 
Wrangel was announced. On entering he 
informed the Biimark that be had been 
commanded by the King to offer him the 
embai.y to Franklort, and to tell him to 
think the matter over and give the King a» 
early reapome ai poarible' Ae W rangel 
was about to withdraw Biimark .aid :

‘In thanking hie Majeaty lor thia favor, 
aay that I accept thia mark of confidence.’

The anawer made old Wrangel atari, 
•oldier ai he waa. He only laid, “la thia 
your anawer to hia Majeaty P

Biamarck aaid ‘Yea.’
A little later a royal equipage arrived to 

carry Biimark to the palace. The King 
waa walking about in great excitement.

“Wrangel telle me," the King buret 
forth, “that when he gave you my com- 
million you at once declared your readi- 
neaa to accept the poet.

“Yea, your Majeaty.”
“Are you aware,” the King continued, 

“that the poet at Frankfort ia the moat im
portant ai well ai the most difficult to 
fil.P*

lodge of thing. Arabic. The tree grow, 
moat luxuriantly in moat Hawaiian aoila and 
bean oontinuoualy the year around. Thia 
ia a matter of particular importance, 
ia the fruit winch ia of value. The tree 
growa to the height attained by large 
maplea, ahd branche, luxuriantly 10 aa to 
ahade a considerable area, and, ai the 
leave, are both abundant and large, there 
ia formed protection again,t the beat which 
stock appreciate. The Irait ia a large 
fleahy pod filled with beana the aixa of a 
hone eheatout. It ia upon the pod. and 
the beana that cattle teed. Thia fodder ia 
ao aatiafying that for long période cattle are 
fed on nothing elee and nach market in 
prime condition.

I

L
* Bis wit aan лота or СВІІПВЯЯ 

гя mit тоимвяя dais.6 for it Best of 
Tea Value

> І • ;

If Mb Ion In Which be Benched Bn Under
stand! og With Beaconifleld—Hie Appolnfc- 
meot ns Ambassador to Frankfort—Re
tort of в Shepherd.

The writer aaw Prince Biamarck on three 
occaaione. The firat time waa ahortly after 
the Daniah war, when he waa viaiting a 
Baron Tornerhjelm of Vrama Gunn are- 
Trop, in Sweden. He waa a atrikingly 
maaaive figure ; one could not fail to notice 
the kindly eyee, fluking fourth under 
■baggy hrowa. He wu a horn ruler of 
men ; any hhild could aee that. But the 
children ruled him. He loved children and 
wu a great lavorite among them. He en
tered into their game, and romp, with aa 
much animation and internal u any of them 
and it he blundered aa aometimea he did, 
be received hia correction in the moat rid- 
iculoualy aubmiuive apirit and yet in all 
aincerity. In the morning he wu often 
seen lying on the lawn with a group of 
noiey children crawling all over bin. And 
in hia excuraione about the elate he need 
to have hi, pooketa filled with tabacco, 
which he diatributed indiatriminately 
among the peasant, whom he met, evident
ly hngely delighted at their utoniehment 
and awkward thanks.

Many witty uyings of hie were at that 
time going from mouth to mouth among 
the people. Shortly before the Prince’s 
visit Baron Tomerhjtlm had been made 
first court atablemuter by the King. At 
dinner some one wondered why that royal 
favor had been conferred upon the Baron. 
Now it is to be noted that the Baron had 
just rendered hia firat service to the country 
aa a member of the Swedish Riksdag, but 
when, u before hia election, he had been 
pronouncedly anti-royal in hia sentiments, 
he had been the very reverse in the Riks
dag, supporting every royal measure to 
the utmost ol hia ability. Therefore, when 
the connundrum aa to the royal stable 
muterahip was mooted. Prince Bismark 
solved it by remarking that thia wu prob
ably due to to the perspicacity of the King 
seeing the niaableneu with which the Bar
on understood how to change aaddlea.

At the two other meetings Prince Bia
marck waa in Berlin. Thia wu only some 
ten years ago. The firat time he waa com
ing out from hia residence to take hia cus
tomary 8 o’clock morning ride, and the 
whole carriage creaked aa the ponderous 
figure sank down upon the cushions. The 
second occasion waa in the afternoon when 
he wu taking a walk in Unter den Linden. 
But what a transformation ; hia walk wu 
heavy and labored, hia forehead deeply 
furrowed, and his eyes had become dark 
and hard ; still a faint smile now and then 
flitted over his features u he acknowledged 
the greetings of some triend.

There are a couple of characteristic 
events in Prince Bismark’s life well known 
in Germany, but not so familiar to Eng
lish-speaking people, and the late Lord 
Beaconsfield is said to have sprung up in a 
very cbaractistic manner during the Berlin 
conference. Bismark was the first to 
arrive in the room, and as te was walking 
about in lull uniform and helmeted Lord 
Baconsfield arrived and greeted the Ger
man Chancellor, hat in hand. In acknow
ledging the salutation Prince Bismark did 
not remove his helmet ; so alter a little 
while Lord Beaconsfield put on his hat. 
Meanwhile not a word had been exchang
ed between the two statesmen. Then 
Bismark went up to a window and began 
to drum on the pane with his knuckles. 
Pretty soon Lord Beaconsfield came up 
and began to thump the pane next to Bis- 
mark’a. A glance was exchanged and 
they understood each other.

The other story relates to prince Bis
marck’s appointments as Ambusador to 
Frankfort. One morning Junker Bismarck 
told bis wile that he wu going on a busi
ness visit to Berlin and would be back in a 
few days. This wu jut alter the close of 
the Reichstag, where he had made himself 
well hated by the Liberals tor his unquali
fied support of the King. In those days 
there were no railroads or telegraphs, and 
the roads from Varzin to Berlin had to be 
travelled in a carriage. The trip became 
tedious, eoto relieve the monotony he stuck 
his head out of the carriage window and 
aiked passers by what the news wu 
from Berlin. Almost invariably the ans
wer came that everybody wu talking about 
the King’s intention to appoint that young 
firebrand Biamarck u Ambassador to 
Frankfort. When Bismarck arrived at the 
capital, instead ol going to the cheap quar
ters be had intended, he went to a large 
hotel, taking expensive apartments ao to be 
in suitable surroundings when the expected 
command from the king should arrive. He 
also took pains to have the principal papers 
announce his presence. And then he 
waited—one day, two days, three days, 

yet no news came from the King. On the 
fourth day his euh wu scarce, he thought

;
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HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley’s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.

These Teas are put up especially for family 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
25c. to 91.00 per lb. In % end 1 lb. Packet*. 

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will
see that your order is filled. ,

JOSEPH TETLEY â CO., London. Eng., Canadian Head Oflof : 14 temolne St, Montreal.
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Edgeblll Students at Trinity College, .Lon

don, England.
і

! M At the examination in Musical Knowledge the 
liât and standing ol candidates, on June 18 1898.
waa aa follows î—
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■ і і: Muta.І te 2 If .tall. Dodw.ll.....................................................
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Margaret O W. Arnold
Flortnce M. Johns........
Mary F. Fear, on 
Ethel Mb P_____
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81
80

r Marks.

І EdithC. Hamilton., 
Кату A. Stewart.... 
xmiae F. Clarke... - 

IsabellaG. Bose....
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“Yea, your.Majeaty."
“And yet,” arid the King, "you were 

roady at once to accept the position?"
"Yea, your Majesty.”
“Explain yourself," roared the King.
Biamarck them related hie experiences 

on hia trip to Berlin, and aaid that from the 
moment he had been told of the King’s in
tention he had bent mil hie thoughts and 
energies to understanding the requirements 
of the place, and when Wrangle announc
ed the King’s gracious offer he had become 
satisfied that he could fill the office, hence 
hia prompt acceptance.

“When can you atari?” asked the King.
“At once, your Majeaty."
“Than atari,” waa the command. The 

terview was over.
A few weeks later Frau Biamarck receiv

ed a long letter from her husband, asking 
her to pack up and inviting her to join him 
for an indefinite stay at Frankfort.

There ia a story told among the peasant
ry of Schleswig, the former Danish prov
ince annexed alter the war in 1864, of how 
Prince Biamarck waa confounded by the 
tongue of a shepherd lad. Shortly alter 
the close of the war Prince Biamarck went 
on an inspection tour through the provinc. 
ea, aa he desired to study the feelings and 
sentiments among the people. He talked 
with the peasants, getting valuable though 
not always agreeable information. For 
day, he waa annoyed by constantly hearing 
doge called “Bismarck.” Desiring to 
know what it meant, he called ont in a gruff 
voice to a shepherd boy who had uttered 
the dreaded Chancellor’s name in connect
ion with his dog.

“Are til dogs in this country named Bis
marck?"

“Ach nein, mein Herr," the urchin re
plied as he doffed his cap. “es ist bloss 
die schweinhunde." (Oh, no sir ; it is only 
the pig-dogs.)—N. Y. Sun.

SfІІИ.І F. Geraldine Coster............... ЕЕ?!Ellen L. Btoplord.
Mabel ». Pugeley

ЛШІ0В DIVISION—HONOURS SECTION.
Marks.

May Harrison................
MaryH. Dickie.......
Violet M. Bollock........
Constance E. Oxley.. -. 

M. Hewitt...........

~96

і
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і
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Marks.
ВЯаІе Townehend............
Florence J. Campbell.... 
J. L. Winifred Barker.. 
Іту E. Boy......................

...___98
,

і 82

Bishop Jeune, who was master of Pem
broke, was once asked to state the duties 
of the head of a college. He replied that 
these were to write a lew letters and to 
see a few young gentlemen in the morning. 
What, then, are the duties of a dean of a 
cathedral ? ‘All the duties,’ was the an

il :: I

mn
ewer, ‘of the head of a college except 
writing a tew letters and seeing a few 
young gentlemen in the morning.’rя

Don’t buy any substitute for Dr. Hsrvey’a 
Southern Red Pine the Great Cough cure. 
Prioe 26 cents.

V~ = ІЗГ NOW WE HAVE IT ! Æ1Stopping! A Large Ocean Steamer.

Experiments seem to show that a largo 
ocean steamer, going at nineteen knots an 
hour, will move over|a distance of two miles 
alter its engines are stopped and reversed, 
and no authority gives less than a mile or a 
mile and a halt aa the required space to 
atop its progress.
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Gleason s Horse Book
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Study at Home.
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OP HORSE TRAINERS,
There are many persons no 

doubt who now see the ad
vantage of improving them
selves. Have been to school, 
perhaps, but their education 
was not practical, does not 
enable them to earn their own 
living, I teach just what you 
need to know in business— 
give a thorough and complete 
course by mail “Individual 
Instruction" in Shorthand $io; 
practical bookkeeping $15; Art 
Penmanship $10. Learn either 
course and there is rapid ad
vancement for you. You need 
not give up your present work 
or studies. Primer sent free. 
5. P. SNELL,

f PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 
Government as the most expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising Historÿ, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age, and 
General Care of the Horse.
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Farm Laborers Wanted In The North West.

Arrangemente.have been made by the C- 
P. R. for the eale of one way second class 
tickets on Tuesday, August 16th, only, to 
points in Manitobia or Assinaboia, to and 
including Moose Jaw, Este van, Binscarth 
and Winnipegoeis at the rate of $14.00. 
With each ticket will be given a certificate 
which, when filled out by a farmer to show 
that holder has worked with him at least 
one month will entitle him to purchase a 
return ticket, on or before November 16th, 
at the rate of 14.00 each. Tickets are 
sold via Canadian Pacific all rail line only.

XODDER IB тав ТЛВЛТОР8.

Cattle in Hawaii ^May In Time Dev« lop 
Bcansorbl Attributes.

A cowl cannot, climb » tree— undoubted 
fact in natural history. Yet if environment 
can eflecet what some believe it can, a few 
generations of cattle in Hawaii are likely to 
evolve a race ol acensoriri kine, for the 
common fodder lor cowa and horses growa 
on trees.

There’are only two directions in the is
lands of, Pacific, [and eveiybody uses the 
terms windward|and leeward aa glibly as if 
bted aboard ship to use sailors’ English. 
In Hawaii three two directions are distinct
ly marked.E-On the windward ride ot every 
island tropical raina, growth of green things 
t o jungle luxuriance : on the leeward aide 
drought.rarely broken, scanty grasses pre
cariously existing in a son-baked soil, for 
most months of most years sere and brown. 
But as not every one can live to windward, 
and it seems a pity to let so much leeward 
go to waste which might otherwise be good, 
t he rigerroba tree has deen introduced from 
the African ^aridities and has made cattle 
ranching^ successful poeaibility on the dry 
lands.

Prieeta of tbe;Freneh;|mi«rion were the 
introducers, they having become acquaint
ed with its тгіаврп Algeria. As its name 
•hows, it if the Carob.tree of the Arabian 
Nights,’ the source of moat people's know-

No one can fool yoo 
ta. on the age of a 

horse after 
^ you have 

read

You will know oil 
about a horse 
afterVyou 
have 
read
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louncements underthie heading not excudlng 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
Insertion, ü ive centsextrs lor every additions! tline

Hit] YFOUNTAIN PEN FOB 85c. 
Imitation hard rubber barrel 
pen. Satiilactlon guaranteed, 

cents. Bbumbwiok Novelty Co.,

1 k A 0ENUINE
with goid-piated 
Postpaid 86 
Boston, Meet.
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standing, willing to learn our business then to act 
as Manager and State Correspondent here. Salary 
$900. Enclose sell-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Are. Chicago,

Prod*% wri* <r-Prof. 'f 4kx
subduing іСТАIIDC COLLECTIONS and old stamps 

VIAmIV bought for cash. State aise of 
collection or send flat. For particulars address 
Box 868 St. John, N. B.

•• Black Devil/* than the greed 
^P. T. Bamum/with 

hi* Mg show, ever did*

the man-eating 
Stallion, at Phllada., Pa/

erty about oae and a half miles from Rotheaay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk o/theKennebeo- 
casis. Bent reasonable. Apply to H. в. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pegaley Bnflding. 24 6-tf

416 Octavo Pages. 173 Striking Illustrations’ (fe E

î ! m Produced under the direction of the U. 8. Government! Veterinary 
Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has 
time his most wonderful methods of traSA

Ш
Ш an to the world for the first 

and treating horses.
No Summer

Vacation.
10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.ST. JOHN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 

combined with our superior ventilation facilities, 
make study with us just as agreeable in July and 
August as at any ether Usas.

Just the chance for teachers and others to take up 
the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and our 
NSW METHODS (the Vàry latest) ol BUSINESS 
PRACTICE.

Students can enter at aay thus. Send for Cata
logue.

Oddfellows’ Hall.

But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to our 
subscribers ABSOLUTELY FREE. First come, First served.

OUR
Offer ££ .M

8. KERB * SON, oasjMx.
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Mount Allison Academy
-----AND-----

Commercial College,
Sackville, N. B.

The first term of the 56th year of this well known educational institution will 
begin Sept ist, 1898.

Parents desiring to give their sons a good English education, or to prepare 
them for Business Life or Matriculation into Colleges of Arts, Medicine or 
Dentistry should avail themselves of this Home School for Boys.

For Calendar apply to

Jas M. Palmer, Г1. A,
Principal.
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1
•un story everywhere. Between ounel.ee 
and that gigutie waste paper bosket of 
yours Progress, there are worse show 
towns than St. John, though I know 
you'll think I don't actually mean this 
—bat just the some I do. * • 
wish it were possible to persuade 
people here thet the natives of 
the provinces do not freeze up, go into 
dens like bears lor the winter months, or 
get storm stayed all night, and sometimes 
a week or month in whatever spot they 
happen to be at the time. This is what 
moot of the professions! people who have 
never been down east believe, and as a 
result the Americu cities are “worked” to 
death, ud nobody goto a decent living. 
You newspaper people should get a move 
on and try to kill the ridiculous idea that 
exists regarding the extreme cold ud 
fierce storms which prevail down your way 
in the winter season.”

The Mirror of last Saturday says of 
Priestly Morrison, who played here last 
toll: “Priestly Morrison is at Mount 
Washington, Md ; the guest of Wingrove 
Bathon, whose story, “A Creole Court
ship,” has bun dramatized for production 
at Philadelphia in September by Eugenie 
Blair. Messrs, Bathon amd Morrison are 
at work upon a new three-act comedy, 
dealing with Creole character.

In the roster of Smith and Rice's A. 
Misfit Marriage appears the name of 
Malcom Bradley who played several en
gagements with the W. S. Harkins com
pany in this city.

01 Edmond Rostand’s drama, Cyrano de 
Bergerac, which Richard Mansfield will im
port for next season, the usual coniesva- 
tive London Nineteenth Century save: 
“Search the whole range of Corneille, Ra
cine, Molière, Victor Hugo, or any other 
French dramatist, and you will find nothing 
on a higher level. Nay. ill mistake not, 
you will find nothing worthy to put on the 
same level.”

Rihert Ferrai and Howard Hall have 
given the International PI іу Bureau exclu
sive control of th ііг respective plays.

David Conger, of the Frawley company, 
has computed a new five-act drama, A 
Race for Life.

Murry Woods and A-thur D. II .11 are 
collaborating on a new tour act melodrama 
for production next season.

Maud Blanche Hiyes has written a five- 
act drami, The Royal Revenge, with 
fourteen ooaraéters. The action occurs in 
England in the sixteenth century, and 
offers many opportunities for picturesque 
mounting.

Mrs. Potter and Kyrie Bellew have 
abandoned their projected South African 
tour.

Coquelin's success in London has been 
so great that he has arranged for another 
engagement in that city next year.

A race between bicycles and a train is a 
feature of A Spin for Life, a melodrama 
recently produced in England.

The part Richard Mansfield will play in 
“Cyrano de Bergerac” requires him to 
wear a very pronounced nose. It is claim
ed that it required nearly an hour for M. 
Coqueli n to make up this nose.

All Cuban theatres have boxes on either 
side of the proscenium inclosed in trellis 
week. These are for the accommodation 
of families who are in a state of half mourn
ing. When not let the seats are often dis
posed of to quadroon ladies not allowed to 
mix with white, but too proud to associate 
with blacks.

It is rumored that Louie Burkhardt, 
formerly connected with the Boston Muse
um, and John Bowman, a well-known 
manager of Boston, have formed a partner
ship and leased old Music Hall, and will 
give first class vaudeville shows. The hall 
is to be completely renovated, and will 
open the season Labor Day.

E. H. Sothern, and Virginia Hamed, 
who open their season at the Broad Street 
theatre, Philadelphia, Aug. 15, have chang
ed their plans as regards the play to bs 
presented, and will appear in a first pro
duction of a new comedy by Grace Living
ston Furness and Abbey Sage Richardson, 
entitled “A Shilling’s Worth."

Olga Nethersole has recovered from the 
the injuries she sustained in a railway acci
dent on May 12.

George and Weedon Grossmith will play 
a joint starring tour in England next sea
son, appearing in Young Mr. Yarde, a 
comedy by Harold Ellis and Paul A. Ru
bens.

Arthur W. Pinero is in the Enga- 
dine, working upon hie new comedy lor 
John Hare.

Adrienne Diarollea directed the pro
duction of en open-air fairy play given at 
a garden party in London recently.

Madame Helena Modjeefca is at San 
Diego, Cal., rehearsing with her company.
It is understood that she will add to her

repertoire tor next
duotions of Cleopatra 'and Twelth Night.

Chauncy Olcott arrived this week from I Tlvg 
Europe, after a summer spent in England 
Ireland and Scotland. His season will I ■ ■ ■ *
open on Sept 5 at.Chicago.

William Gillette returned ‘last week 
from England and went at once lo | 
his sister’s home in Hertford Conn, 
where he will rest until his reappearance 
at the Empire Theatre.

Robert B. Mantell's next season’s tour, 
under the management of M. W. Hanley, 
has been booked through the principal 
American dtiee.

Burr McIntosh, who went to the sea* 
of war in Cuba as a war correspondent 
and to fit himself for the play, A War 
Correspondent, in which he is to be star
red by Harry Doel Parker, returned to 
New York last Friday from Santiago by 
the transport Leona. Mr. McIntosh was 
one of the victims of the fever that has 
stricken so many soldiers, and has]not yet 
recovered. He was so weak as to] be un
able to stand, and was a different person 
from the hearty, healthy man)who sailed Celebrated Corsets. For sale only by

5їг«гг£*£їїй2 "»■ * «•-weight dropped from 259]to 201]pounds. ' 77 K n®’ street-
Mr. McIntosh landed at Baiquiri on 
June 21, and the next day] accompanied 
General Bates to the battle of Siooney.
He continued with the army on its march to 
San Juan, and witnessed {the storming on 
July 1 oi that plate. £By] this]time the 
climate and hardships had begun to tell

elaborate pro- WE RECOMMEND Шart.Music and 
The Drama

і
The Handel and Hadyn society oi 

Boeton, has elected Reinhold Herman, of 
Berlin, to succeed Carl Zirrahn as its 
musical conductor.

The Royal Italian Grand Opera com
pany, heard at New York last season, will 
go out again in September, the roster in
cluding Rosalia Chillis, Linda Montanari, 
Olympia Caleagni, Adelina Caeati, and 
Signori Agostini, Franoesooni, and Galatxy 
with Emerieo Moire ale as conductor.

L. M. Rubens, formerly musical director 
for Maurice Gran, is traveling through 
Sweden directing a concert tour for 
Madame Seygard, Emil Fischer, and 
Constantin Sternberg.

Maestro Eugenio Sorrentino, director 
of the Banda Rossa, has returned to Italy. 
He will come back in the Fall, bringing 
new musicians for the band.

Jean and Edouard de Reszke and Miss 
Adams ssng by request before Queen 
Victoria at Windsor Castle recently.

The Honorable Artillery Band of Eng
land will visit the United States next sea
son, under the management of Edmund 
Gerson, opening on Nov. 21.

The orchestra of the Theatre ! Royal, 
Dresden, will celebrate its three hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary on Sept. 22, when 
a concert will be given, the proceeds to he 
given fora monument to Richard Wagner 
at Dresden.

Mrs. Julia Wyman, the singer, who 
some time ago was committed to an in
sane asylum is said to have recovered her 
reason and may return to]publio life.

Conductor Skslk has been engaged in 
Germany by Maurice Grau, to direct [the 
Wagnerian productions at the Metropolitan 
Opera House next season.

The second annual Maine music festival, 
under the direction of Wiliam R. Chap
man and Mrs. Chapman, will be given in 
October, although it was intended lorlSep- 
tember. Miss Charlotte Maconda ol New 
York will sing in the soprano parts.

Della Fox has signed a contract to ap
pear the coming season under the manage
ment of J. Frank Murray. A new opera
tic comedy, by E Igar Smith, will bs the 
first offering.

The engagement is announced ol George 
Manchester, formerly with ^Charles H. 
Yale’s “Devil’s Auction” Co., and Cetil 
Murray late of “The Wedding Day” 
Opera Co. The wedding belle will ring 
early in October.

TALK or ТНИ тиалТВИ.

The Nancy Hanks Co. beaded by the 
author-actor Frank Tanuehill will play 
an engagement at the opera house the lat
ter part of the week. According to re
ports they have dons very good business 
during their present tour. The usual 
Saturday matinee will be given.

Charles H. Yales Devili Auitionjcom- 
pany announces its autumn tour through 
the medium of immense postal cards, on 
which is crowded everything worth knowing 
about the combination—perhaps. This 
big spectacular attraction opens its seven
teenth year, Saturday Ang. 18th, inFhil- 
delphia for a ten days engagement, and 
will afterwards tour the Eastern States 
and Canada reaching this city during ex
hibition time. It it sate to say it will 
prove a big drawing card.

The Opera House seems to havejeon- 
eiderable open time between now and 
December. The N. Y. Mirror has an ad 
asking for attractions for the following dates 
Aug. 16 to 20, 29 to Sept. 17. Sept. 18 to 
Oct. 1, Oct. 21 to Nov. 2, Nov. 10 to 19, 
Dec. 6 to 22.

Marie Booth Russell who was here a year 
ago with JSthel Tucker has just signed with 
Robert Mantell for her second season with 
that company.

The manager of a well known and popu
lar theatrical organization which has always 
drawn excellent audiences in this] city 
writes Progress a breezy letter this week, 
dwelling particularly upon the hard times 
existing everywhere for dramatic people.
He says, among a whole lot of other 
things : “In all my experience I never knew 
the times quite so “tuff”in the business. 
Nothing seems to go except war plays or 
something relating to the Spanish-American 

, trouble and one gets positively [sick of the 
mawkish sentiment now being indulged 
in. Anybody who can push a pencil seems 
to be inspired with the brillant idea that a 
war play is his or her particular forte and 
as you may imagine the result it fearful. I 
haven't tried it yet, but heaven knows what I 
shall be tempted to do if things don’t 
brighten somewhat. It isn’t the fqultot 
the shows or the people at all. Lut week 
my wife and I went to see—or hear rather 
—Marie Laurens sing Rosamond in the 
Two Vagabonds and I çould not but pi(y 
the company generally, knowing the awful 
effect upon the nerves and work of faring 
row upon row of empty seats ; it is the
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To the Boston Symphony orchestra 
mundane who went down in the ill fated 
La Burgoyne last month Philip Hale paya 
a beautiful tribute in the current issue of 
the Musical Record. His words are 
worthy of being reproduced. He says: 
“Nor is it too much to say that Leon Pour- 
tan was a genius. The fact that this young 
man was a first prize of the Paris Conserva
tory would induce you to admit at once 
that he mast have been a player of indis
putable technical skill. But be wu more 
than a virtuoso—for the word is now used 
chit fly in its lower sense. It wu not 
the brilliance of his technic, which 
was dazzling; it was not, again the 
mere sensuous beauty of his tone, which 
was indescribable, that convinced you 
that he was a genius ; it wu not the puri
ty or the exquisite, unerring tute display
ed in phrasing, that set him spart from 
others ; for clarinetists have exhibited all 
these qualities, and yet you, listening have 
been restless or cold. When Pourtau 
played, in solo or ensemble, you thought 
more of the musician than of the 
instrument, you thought more of 
the rare and poetic individuality than 
of the musician. For Poutan wu first of 
all an individuality, who gave vent to his 
feelings, dreams, hopes, sorrows, aspira
tions, by interpreting the musical thoughts 
of others with the aid of the instrument 
which Berlioz characterized so elegantly in 
the treatise, which, according to Mr. Ver
non Blackburn, .is the musical master
piece ol the Frenchman, 
believe that Berlioz would 
written even more nobly of the clarinet 
if he hid heard Pourtau play.

Pcurtau was a muter of the nsunce, 
and yet he knew the supreme value of sim- 
plici'g. A painter of singular strength, 
feeling, originality,—indeed, he longed 
to abandon music for the higher art—his 
taste wu ultra-modern ; but he found 
pleuure in the great mutera of the put 
and he did not think that in order to 
create, it is first necessary to destroy.

To me Pourtau was at his height in mo
ments of melancholy passion. At this mo
ment I remember the ineffably beautiful 
pusage in the entr’acte from Chabrier's 
“Gwendoline.”

The individual note of Pourtau was never 
forced to the injury of the composer. You 
never heard the clarinet saying, “This is 
the way 1 ought to go,” or "I don’t think 
much of this tune, but I'll show you what.
I can make of it.” Passion with him was 
not an insane scream ; grief was not a 
whine ; brilliance was not ostentation. A 
poet blew the clarinet, and a true poet is 
an ideal judge upon the bench.

As a man he waa simple, gentle and up
right, eminently lovable. Now that his 
wife died with him, it is not impertinent to 
say that his marriage was an idyl.

He did not chatter about painting, or 
muaio, or literature, for he wu not poet
ically serious, and art of any nature wu to 
him a sacred thing. When he praised, 
you felt that his praise was a great distinct
ion ; not that it was weighed solemnly and 
bestowed pontifically ; but if Pourtau 
praised a symphonic poem, or symphony, 
or a sonata, you were convinced at the time 
that it contained nothing that wu common, 
or mean, or perfunctory. And I have seen 
hie cheeks flush and his eyes glow when he 
spoke in eulogy of a work by his dur 
friend, Charles Martin LcefHer, or Rimsky 
Korsakoff, or Tsohaikowsky, or Chabrier, 
or Richard Strauss or—Brahms. Brahms P 
Yu ; lor he found much in Brahms.

Il I had not known him, if I had not 
bun fond of him, I might now write in 
more truly critical spirit concerning bis 
playing. Remembering him, thinking of 
the brutality of hie taking-off, I am not in 
the mood for analysis. Nor wu Leon

• • I
f

Corsets,

> V-
»

■ 1:h
1*2=K1 .—a

In stock a full assortment of the above

і

Ґ CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT
le une qutiled at a remedy lor Chafed Skin, Mew 
Scalds, Cats, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblain 

upon him, and he was in a very weak con- I Earache, NTenr*l<lc and B «nantie Paint, Thro 
dition. He bravely dragged! himself for- Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.

Large Pots, Is l>fd. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.ward to the scene of action, however.

Some of the soldiers, seeing thit the fever 
had fastened itself upon him, took him to 
t creek and dsshed him>ith]|water, which I F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester, 
allayed somewhat the terrible burning. ■ _ —
The next dxy Mr. McIntosh rode through wiU open the ,ttlt o, September, under the 
the zwful best to the hoepitsl Jczmp. The management of Ben Stern, who hu direct- 
ride, heeays/.wM too terrible {for worde. ed Mise Dsvenport’e affaire tor many years. 
The wagon broke down, aud|ho was com- „д ..Cleopatra” wiU be presented, foUow- 
pelled to walk much of theljdiitance. Ho ed by “Fedora,” “La Tosca" and “Gia- 
remained at the camp for^some .days, and | monda.” 
was sent to Siboney, wheie he was a week.
That week, Mr. Mclntoahfleaye, he will 
never forget. $ When he entered the hos
pital it contained bat thirty patients, but 
when he left there were more than six

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calve it'a Carbolic Pro- 
paratlons sent post free on application. :

:

And I 
have

Rev. Sam Small’s daughter is said to be 
preparing for the stage.

Bettina Gerard has been committed by 
her brother to St, Saviour’s Sanitarium, 
better known as the House of Mercy, at 
lnwood on the Hudson, for twelve months.

it
.hundred. And all these] were’ suffering 

terribly for want of .,the|]proper food and 
necessities, ice being the article [the lack 
of which caused the greatest distress. As I season, “A Distinguished Guest,” adapted 
soon as he was able to '-leave'the hospital *гот the German by Sydney Rosenfeld, 
Mr. McIntosh sailed on the „transport Ar- 611 unnamed comedy by Madeleine 
anas to Santiago. He was unable to pro- | Lucette Ryley. 
ceed further, and was taken by Dr. Park-

Roland Reed has two new farces for next
л

IThe new farce which John J. McNally 
er into his own tent and fgiven the best I has almost completed for the Rogers 
possible care, which be thinks [saved hie Brothers for their coming starring tour has 
life. As soon as hiejcaeejwouldj permit he been christened “A Reign of Error.” 
sailed for New Yoik on theJLeona. He is

t

Dan McCarthy has returned from Ire* 
nowin seclusion in „that j „city'and j^i s im- I lftnd. He will open at Troy, N. Y., Sept, 
proving steadly. | under the mangetout of Harry J. Camp-

Anthony Hope went to work jiupon ml bell, in a new pl|y, (entitled “An Honest 
dramatization of,hi«J“Rupert of [Hentzau’’ [ Irish Lad.” 
soon after its appearance as£a novel. He 
is said to have written ,the]atory]with the 
theatrics! market in view. Daniel Frohman

-I

Tbe Feminine Way.
Little Clarence (a youthful Solomon) : 

waa reported by cable this week as having | nobody cauuver tell what a woman

Parent : ‘No, my son ; and if you could 
tell it would not be advisable for you to do 

It is now definitely stated that the tronb- I B0> l°r it you did she would be sure to do
something else.’

bought the pity, with a viewlto having it» 
hero enacted by Jamea K. Hackett.

lee about the introduction of muaioal num
bers in “The Marqmsjof Michigan” have 
been aettled, and thtt^Ssm']Bernard will 
star in theplayjlas (originally]! intended. 
Glen MacDonongh.'the 1 co-author of the 
work, haasold out,his interest to his collab
orator, E. W. Townsend, whojean now in
troduce ell the music he]de»ires.

A COMPLETE LINE
OF

Roger & Gallet’s
Marie Tempeatjand Cosmo Stuart, who, 

besides being an actor.lisjknown as the 
financial backer]ofjiivarious productions in 
England were married July 27 in London.

Bertha Creighton] goe« j;to an Omaha,
Neb., stock company]nexl aesson.

Mark Price goes with Da WolfJHopper.
Ollie Berkley goes to the Standard, Phil- | See My Show Case Display, 

adelphia, Pa., for leads.
Kate Dalglish haigbeentengaged by 

•Ralph Cummings for hiiJàClevelsnd, O., 
company.

Minnie Radchffe plays Mrs. Haverhill in 
“Shenandoah” the oomming season.

Mary Davenport has 'been engaged for I 35 King Street. Telephone 239 
the New Orleans,]L>, stock, through CoL Mall and Tsl.pW. orders promptly ailed.
T. Allaton Brown, for.ficst old,woman. • --------------- ------------------------------------—

“Dan” Daly will]open his season in ‘The I dÛSi

Belle of New York" at theflMontauk The- Хл»т _ 5* дatre. in Brooklyn, Sept. 12. I TОШЯІОЄ8 ЛМ

The doctors who are still attending Fan
ny Davenport report her condition]» some
what better, but will not say wbonjaho can 
return to the stage. Her illneas ]has been 
too long and «eriooilto admit of] any pre
sent prophecy asjto the [eventual joutoomo, 
though ot course they[hope and? expect to 
be able to allow her to return toKor publie.
Her husband, Melbourne McDowell, sup
ported by a prominentjactrese, who has not
yet been folly decided) upon, will star , .. . K.__ ._____
during the coming [season in;tbe Sard*. __ *19 “f ” *»***■

plays owned by Mias Davenport. Hy tow I J. D. T U KN MT?._

Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters

and

Fine Soaps
Jnst Received.V ■<

W.C. RDDMAH ALLAN,
SHEDSKIN 
20 TIMES

Chemist and Druggist.

>

My little boy broteout with snitching rash. 
I tried three doctors and medical college but 
he kept getting worse. There mu not one
•quareinch of,HnonhleuholeMs/unaffected. 
Пе was one mass ot sores, and the stench was 
frightful. In removing the bandages they 
would take the akin with them, and the poor 
child's scream» warn heartbreaking. After
the second application of Cuncuiu (oint- 
ment) ISM7 eigne </ improvement, and the 
sores todrynp. His skin peeled off twenty 
times, hut now Л« it entirely and.
BOB'! WATTAM, 4728 CooksV, Chlosno. Ш.

it Squash. 
THOMAS DEAN.

Oitv Market.

BUCK ВІТИ DULSE.
Jeer Received

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse.
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PROGRESS.і former took the cheir end “e piece of Dr. 

Снвштп’е mind" bee bren giren to hie
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB- f •hooUMm^0'* Th*' "

LISH1NG COMPANY,~ LIMITED.

гяяаяя or тяштшжват лжв товар

The Pheetem User.

3saÆMsva847?-»
Till over their lops в 1 

Thai wse neither of
■^‘g-.aasар'вя!' 
Nf№taf3*ss""*

і
тяятго иЯВ А ЯЛВОЯЯАЯ т

Who Sold Bode Wornnot te it 
Aid. Chbistib ehonld reepect 

the dignity of the cheir eren if he doee not 
egree with or think well of the men who

on Snndej While 
Other People lojored Theme.!,,..

Same tune ego when the members of the 
I Jexon Opere Compeny proposed to giro e 
I Sacred concert Snndey evening e funny 
thing heppened. The Evengelicel ellisnoe 

I mot end their talk end expostulation wee 
I only reported in the deity press. Then the 
people began to realize that there was go
ing lo be e concert. But when they set in 

I church that Sunday evening and heard the 
sfieir denounced by their pastors they j 
were sure that the opera company pro- 

I P”^ to g"e a sacred concert in the 
Opera house that evening, and a goocty I 
company from each congregation hurried 
away to the opera house just as soon as the I 
benediction was pronounced. There they-1 
lound hundreds unable to get seats. Tne I 
alliance proved a great advertiser for the 
company but they failed to recognizo the I 
fact for last week they began to 
talk about

riaginr dank,

ggg£b*SrWiglbm

son why he should carry a chip on his
*0U!|d" '°ri;b^ m,y°r- »• '««of

asp&siaFss s-trsrsi’j;:
ит*к,и' to the next civic election when they will
wnWiMieweek-iaoept in thorn locauti* I ta*o an opportunity of of disciplining the 
55Sd™ I e"«N?“ -ho ta. part in it.

» f> j і
• І

:
•Ш ' no Kl> crept 

Mtnortkj.
4M Letter» eenl f th9

Tea fathom from oar Ьмг.

2йМ:5їййг,,> 
“АЯВТАЯЄВ?"'*"

tn"рімк'
There was nerer a tear in the mainsail «Unh 

As her ball went through our side.

АЙ.*ЇЇЇЙіiSS-- p‘wd,rom

> SOME MISTAKES ABOUT HEALTH.
Questions of health interest more people 

than any other subjects whatsoever. The 
topics usually quoted as too popular to be

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 18,640 Ilraatad quarrelling—politics and
religion, Mr example—really intrest only a 
moderate-,izad minority, at we may per
ceive if we think along the whole line of 
your acquaintances—men and women. In

Subscribers who do not receive their paper I f??™ P*rt,oflh9 country sport of various
kinds comes into keen competition as a sub- 
ject for almost universal consideration ; 
but, even in the meet sporting districts, 
where base ball or cricket attract their good 
of thousands, not to mention more ques
tionable forms of excitement, there is a

>> ! V"m SIXTEEN PAGES.I
? "

Іt
: іI

a law and order league 
and the result was that some five or six 
hundred people hestened to get out of this 
disordery and uoruley town on Sunday.
They look the steamer and sailed sixty___________ ——
miles away from this centre of wickedness ~
and crime where bad men sell soda water I c® the force of the wind. That regulates 
and cigars and worse people quench their 5® i*eï?ht 40 wlBah 1 *»cend ere I leave 
thirst and smoke the weed. No doubt they лат„,К?ія* 10 '
enjoyed themselves. They Ml ssid they did vided the parachute opens “operiy,Pai 
and that is the best evidence of it. But it raady settled when I start to dropT” ' ’ 
was surprising to look around and note 
who were among the Sabbath desecrators.
Staid and sober men and women who are H* Co”ld B"’ M,d* » Ms Conflagration but 
always in the habit of separating right c , H* Didn't do it, 
from wrong could be found on all sides en- Several years before the discovery of 
joying the beauty of nature and becoming pe,™l<ram “ ona of the American oil 
acquainted with the noble river that flows d!>tTlc,‘‘ “ In*hman named McCarty and 
past their doors into the sea. And the sur- ÎJ* -Г,п le,e eha Emerald Isle for the 
prising part of it was to hear so many con- , D“ wa* 1 roung man of
fees that they had never Uken the trip be- enty’ bnt b“ fether looked upon him as 
fore. Still all this time while these good-or boy’ “d ,aamad <° takejdeljght in
bad-people enjoyed themselves there was nd,™hng him before people.
“a hot time in the old town” they had left. . „ ” * good b’y’ he would say
The police were active and scoured the city “rca*t,c4%> ‘hut Danny, me b’y yez’H 
for miscreants. At lut late in the evening шт" 'ho river on fire.' 
they found one in Hasting’. & Pineo’s drug xn“ ™ his stock witticism, and it 
store on Charlotte street. Hewu selling *nno7ed D,n verX ®”ch, but he did his 
soda water. And so the report was made. l,“d ,00n ,urPriaad lhe old gentle- 
But the officer who made the charge must т*“ЬУ “oonog » lucrative jib. 
have been blind of one eye for a few yards "j„™r h“*iob 1,1 riKht-’ he said ;
along the street a group of person, were * * dol!»r »»d » Lslf » day, but the 
enjoying the different.flavors of soda in the “ Уц!,ШтаГ "et the meron fira- Not he.’
drug store of A. C. Smith & Co. Perhans і . . , w“ ,ound *t Pithole, Dan
Mr. Smith or his associates did hamed to 'he scene, and wu soon earning
not care whether they were reported Г,, “** w*ge’ “ d"Tar- <fU
or not but still in these times it is better not P ЄШП wae dr,wn “ barrels, and
to be labeled -Sabbath desecrator" The ol' ,Є™ “ graat demand. He
old and hardened offenders like Richey, “7 ’ ™“ПЄу' bought an acrejofjland,
Green and others who sell five cent cigars 11піп,00П bad Bwal1 drillad th,tl-*s P«>- 
aud three for a quarter once in a while were f. £Л°П® hundred barrels of oil per day 
on the list again. They are incorrigibles «dtïnf Tb®elder МсС«Пу join
ed wont be stopped ; neither will the tbe *el'' reee,Ted » liberal
people who smoke. And still the street отіпоиі™011'7’ *П<1 іЬвП 'hol>k hi,-head 
cars run undisturbed and unmolested. ,T. ‘‘

What nonesen.e it all is P , 1U . * 8°od thing, Danny,’
----------- -------------- he Cfoaked ; -ye’er doin’ wall ; but mark

PBOriKClAL PARAGRAPH.?. *°UTde. yez’ll ПІУЄГ Set the river ОП
--------  tire, me b’y.’

Mistook Tart, tor the stewern. A lew days later a flood wrecked
Hon. J Israël Tarte doesn't leave details to others °1 Dan’s small wooden tanks, the oil ran 

ttat ha css attend to himself. He visited the Red down the river, and there was great excite- 
f“"L w“h **/• 'T' B' Snowball, and ordered a ment. As Dan and his father stood on the 
supply of f ult and groceries. One of onr enter, hank watching the oil float awav Dan 
prlelug butchers preaented hU meat card to the drew a match and lighted it 7‘ 1
minister, on hla arrival at the wharf, having ap- ‘Father.’ he said cootlv -the naviГ.Г^ТМлШ ,0rth'“"*rd‘ - •“* У« ..y Oi’ll niver sêt the river on Z
later read it and placed it careluily in hla hreut plane remimber that Oi had a „h.™ 

com. a I pocket for future ^rmtce-World. w.-.t and-and Ш do it,* Ü3?
An Event in в la Life. xticn he blew out the match.

Captain Brown, Shipping Master at thla port, re
ceives ao smalt an official income that he dœan't 
blow in a quarter on cab fare very often. He started 
to walk in from the station, on Friday, and was 
soon overtaken by Bishop Bogan, who had been a 
fellow passenger with him from the Junction, and 
Invited into tbe episcopal carriage. The veteran 
ship master was delighted to accept the kind In
vitation. aa the road is considerably longer than 
any quarter deck he ever trod, and HU Lordship set 
him down at hU own door—Chatham World.

ST. JOHN N. В SATURDAY, AUG. 131b.? -
. u w“it tome ship long lost St ses. 

Whose wraith still rails .be main,
0гЛ£.ьл s;*h:»1 - - "•Saturday morning are requested to 

municate with the office.—Tel. 95.
com-

№о,:іь*.ЛьХ8г.їйк,і,0“1
Aa over their decks It drips and floats 

And swathes in lu slinging fold?
I cannot tell, I only know 

Oar crew of eighteen men 
osw the gray form come, and 

Into the fog again.

Й ; I

THAT DISGRACEFUL SCENE.
Even sfter the lapse of some days the

feeling of regret at the scene that took I con,iderable minority that keeps clear of 
pi ice in the common council chamber Itbe *®ver- 1° other districts fashions would I 
Monday has not abated. There are many m,ke * biK bid for the first place as a sub- 
who agree that Mayor Sears was quite I °* m08f universal intrest ; but there are 
within the right of criticism in the most el,1-T" multitudes of men, and a few dowdy 
of his remarks, but there are few indeed I *°mtD> whom fashion Cannot rouse to any- 
who think he was not too impetuous alto-1tbing bke * "Pontaneous or sustained in- 
gether when he deserted his poet as chair-1tere,t' ,he other hand, where is the 
man and mayor. human being that, either in his own behalf

The tact that Mayor Sears and Alder. I °r *n behalf of those for whom he cares is 
man Christie have an nnburied hatchet is m,en,ible to the claims of health upon the 
no reason why they should subject the city I 4t,en,*0n ^ There may be times, in partic- 
to the disgrace that must accompany іисЬ I r°bu,t »»<f sensible families, when the 
a scene as that of Monday. The people ,ubject “ P“f out of mind ; hut, 
send them there to deliberate, not to I ^â*er’ b ’a certain to intrude. No family 
quarrel. There are other places where ,nd n0 inlliy>duel entirely escapes anxiety 
Alderman Christie can tell the mayor on ,Ь“ score ! and in • majority of house- 
th»t he does not propose to be bullied and I holds some amount ol care respecting some 
bulldozed by him, and the mayor who can- I member of the circle becomes chronic, 
not sink his personality in his office has Pnt e11 іЬе8е cares, regular or intermittent, 
no business to preside over the common | togetbcr’ and У°“ -Ш see that questions

of health habitually interest more people 
Less might hive been thought of this in- lh,n *ny 0,her subjects whatever. We 

cident had it taken place at an ordinary ‘bal1 oome to the »*me conclusion, too, if 
meeting of the council, but this was a "e con,ider the Appeals made to tbe public 
special and extraordinary meeting of the by those who trade upon this feeling. The 
representatives of the city since it was call- °ne UDiver»al demand is for medicine. It 
ed to hear the report of our delegate to “ ,al1 Tery weU *° !»ugh at this guileless 
England in the interests of the city and of faith—11 the doctors often laugh—but let 
the port. His report was exhaustive and tko,e -Ьо l»ugh become unstrung and ill, 
interesting but what will the English сарі- and tbe cha°ces are that they too will be- 
talists and shippers think when they see ®'n blindly to dip a hand into the great 
associated with it in the public press an medicinal bran-tub in the hope of bringing 
unseemly wrangle between the mayor of out a specific for their 
St. John and one of the aldermen P They 11 “ not t0 be wondered at that a sub- 
may properly think that the city whose af- iect -Ьі°Ь makes such a universal appeal to 
fairs are deliberated over in such a manner human fraility at its frailest should be as- 
is not the most desirable location for any 80сіжіе(1 with much that is absurd. Then, 
enterprise. t°0, the average man or woman is more

Mayor Sears must learn to forget the blankly ignorant about the human body 
fact that he is mayor and not an alderman. tha“ about most subjects, and there is no 
When he was the latter he gained the re- guid*ng due to hold on to, as people cling 
putation of being critical and dictatorial. t0 (aith in religion. Ol late physiology 
He has not lost those qualities. Criticism has been t,u8ht ■“ schools, and people 
is all right when properly made but at- ,re beginning to have some glimmering 
tempts to dictate to the council are not re- PercePlion of the structure of the human 
garded with favor. frame and organs, and of the functions

He has not been in favor of the laying of of the Tariou« human organs. They no 
the new main to Spruce Lake but he should !°nBer tbink tb»t you can swallow solids 
«member the fact that long before he was int®tbe lungs, as we have known old 
elected mayor this wu decided upon. Very ““«es advise the swallowing of leaden 
-early in the year the council decided to go ,hot 40 prevent ‘th« rising of the lights.’ 
ahead with the work and the necessary tbe 0,ber hand, we are face to face 
moves were made to that end. Legislation eith tbe d*”ger of “a little knowledge.’’
was asked and obtained, the usual notice to knowing that a smattering of science has The utile white sun.
claimants for land damages was published h*®11 acquired by thousands, and that all Tb« »ky had a tray, «ray lace
and the pipe was ordered for the work. It may n0» "ad -hat tew knew fifty ,e„, n!S
is very true that the mayor ol that date Mr. ag0’ ‘he quack moves with the times and But 2™ Іь\ш-
George Robertson, opposed the purchase 8ete hi™®« «joie those who think they S UU*h'd' “d 
of the pipe before the question of damages u”d<>rstand the build of the body He T7 C‘“'PMpln' thro"ab-
had been settled but the majority of the uses physiological terms, locates ailments Th« àladMto”dm'lia
council voted against bis judgement and “ ePecificed orga”'. a"d claims to operate АиТЛ«Ж,їїе;І«’
that question was settled then. Mayor on these organs by his nostrums, in ways ,bl,ul°« “»•
Sears i, not responsible for the actio/o, ‘bat have an .ppearsnce ol n.turalnesi Гш^іГ ^ ^

the old council. The citizens approved A m.ore •ш‘аЬІв field for the cultivation of 4”d Ul« world in its dreary gulie—
ol their action and that should be the fadd,shness cannot be imegined than this That mômem” “м°‘ anrpnae
end of it. But we think he is quite -ide field of health. Knowledge of bodily Viiü, Ьги’,с "‘tlh “aïh-' «ь«
right in objecting to the work going ailments at the best is limited, and is rare- 41 the MtUe "bite mn cornea peeping throuZh. 
on before the land damage questions Iy quite sure and complete; the whole A silhouette,
are settled. His objection may be over- subject is intensely personal—mixed up Only a moment, dsrlln*,
ruled but it is business like in ,t. tone and ‘““«cable with the will and fancies of I SSjjMTJSA....
meets with the approval of many citizens. ,ae patient—and the field is overrun by ARiîhnüitS •ч‘‘е°«!-Ьуе."'
The reason urged by Aid. Christie and —і*У charlatans who get a good living out As tbs rod fluihad ovw the wait,
other, for the haste is that there is a pulp of ignoraDca and credulity. «î”îkd?™
expert coming here and the work must be ------------------------ — And yet, aa eseh evmin* brlghiena
advanced a certain stage before that time. T „WhoAM—r Tbl* ' iîî»«fcmmn'SbïL?' 1*fd‘
That is no reason at all, but since it has met>h27Ii^DITI>BOIPaoeB,,,: 0,1 701 lctorm a tV th,Td fll P*“ dark sad «read,
been advanced it apparently emphasizes the Botot. (‘в^“»)Рі!і^Гиттт éw coHe'"' Аіопї
fact that Aid. Christie has the pulp mill iIons sod where I could get a copy. a. d. m. r>«r heart, moat I wait alone’
requirements in his mind far more than the 14 *" Им‘
needs ol the people of Carleton The new Perhaps some of our readers who know 
main is principally lor the use of the west kindly inform A. D. M.—Ed. Prog- 
side people and their interests should be RBSS'
•carefully guarded in the transaction.

This is not the first tilt between the 
Mayor and Dr. Christie. They have 
baan apparently antagonistic since the

O'Vі і
saw it goі і I Paie Tbie way bat Once. шіа sinoijB triumph.F

«Sft »Hd y«»how *™
In *11 this harrying human throng 
Win stop enti tbink' «"Us not lor long; 
Ohis day, this moment now is giren,
The next our earth ties may be riven.'*
Once, only once 1 and never more 
Come round to us like as before;
Xne hour, the golden hour, ’tie past,
The soul unsaved, the seed uncsit,

All nature warns as if we look 
Os glowing bloom or flowing brook.
The lesson в plain, each helps tbe other,

P broth«r-
That "Not again we pass this way.”

Hi
f I

і! 1 sooner or
SMiaasssîïta,,
Shell we regret it when we say 
That "Not again I pass thl

1 I

j
в way.”

To-morrow may be one day late:
*ftdlv tbink or say 

That, Not again I pass that way.”
council. —American Friend.

Istitle Boy Blue.
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KimdUem‘,.lid,u™5,:m&,™! L““e Bo? B1“
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ііі®, ягяУйта’Ьв
So toddling ofl to his trundle bed 
He dreamt of the pretty toys 
And as he was dreaming an angel song 
Awakened our Little Boy Blue.

в-; ss ir *re ,odï:

Awaiting the touch of * little hand 
The smile of a-little lace.
And throus*°ader 63 WS,ting the8e lonK Years 
In the dust of that little chair 
What has become of our Little Boy Blue 
Since he klseed them and put them there.

own case.Ir stand

one—Eugene Field*
There'll Come a Day.

SiSS-B»
Tboneh yours with joy was over bright 

The tempebt falls around me now, e 
The while tbe world to >ou is gay:

f/ •kht,

there 11 come a day, there’il come a day.

-

! A Leke °* Whisky and Water.
The doubtful honor ol being the ‘world’s 

champion drinker is divided between Dr. 
Mooney, a Kentucky doctor, and the 
treasurer of a United Slates bank.

Mooney, who claims with justice to 
be the 'champion whisky-drinker of the 
world,’ has accounted for no fewer than 
twenty glasses of whisky a day for the last 
filty years. He has thus

їрЙКжЯЗНГ
* Jf loved you since the hour we met_

Dear heart, you’ll think of this some day.
j

Dr.

i|

New, Who Wee This Yeung Man.
An accident connected with a recent 8t. John ex

cursion to St. Stephen end which has Just come to 
light, was in the nature of a prize fight on the 
Marks street school grounds. It appears that one 
of the St. John excursionists wu of the opinion 
that he had the right to speak to each and every 
lady whom he met on the street.. He concluded 
that he had made a mistake when ho wu called 
down by a young matt about the to»n, whose sister 
he bad attempted to speak to. The Sf John youth 
also being of the opinion that he understood tbe ort- 

■ky turns I of Priee fighting Invitea the brother to sdjourn to 
the school ground which ofler was accepted. Quite 
» number being present a ring formed and four 
rounds were foaght, fair play being the only rule 
used. At the end of the fourth, it is said the visitor 
was not to be recognized, end his friends concluded 
they had better carry him

consumed 865, 
000 glsssee, or st the rate of 228 gaUone а 
а year since 1848. Assuming that tie

thwrt would he represented by a lake of 
.pints and water SOlt. long 20ft. wide and 
6ft. deep, sufficiently large, indeed, to 

22° ™a° •• ample as himself, 
me bank treasurer was more extrav

agant in his tastes, for he would not look 
on a glass that didn’t hold oham 
Whan he vanished a abort time age he left 
behind him, as securiy for the thousands 
“K“!mda ha al°Ped with, no fewer than 

,UU0 chsmpsgne corks, representing as 
“a“y hj*'.16' (Magnum.) which ho had 
eousumed m four years. At a moderate 
estimate, the thirsty treasurer must have 
drank has champagne at the rate £809 a

turned

\Ї ongh.
drown

I

, _ *w«y and nnrae hie
wound*. It does not do to get too gay even in the 
boarder town.

year.Till the Parachute Opens.

-nter was recently in eonvertation ‘“‘‘kf-army a shelter tent, which when 
When I cast off from the balloon I drop "°* p,tokad’ “ «paruted into pieces out to 

hnnd,rada 01 ‘“f. era fold 0Tar and form storm çoats for the sol-
ehu,PeT^ ор^Мь'М,^ ,iTOBg’

[Onoe the, parachute is open, I, bnen, bound along the edges
by my hands from the her. have only to with ,Ira brald and provided with qords. 
ka?P * ^ below to sea where I am -bioh serve the dotble purpoaeof fastenm.

I ® oouna, I have previous either the tenter cost. Upon І..м.в fo*

Md th^wW^ ^T°i*? mtnj yard* $5*thalr tworiSe^whioh,
aX2sz.qss,35«ï SBsaRff «я

J
її
Щ. '■

Suspeeted.
Г 1

SSSs*t
i'j

And love, I have oft hoard'her say,і sad senile,Ws Only Went you to It, ea.
Since onr new collar shaper hts been 

put m, no possible chance for a collar to Atwell, l.t bar ката bar mj aouoss,
syp-Miw* -süEssæi’,—

I

I

!
L-.. u

1 ШШ- "- -- - • - -U.mx. _

,i^...... t

FflCv

Use in plâce 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.
■b*

BBSS
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

Royal oakino powder oo..
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5
tt* nostroe, Tiiiton to th. dt7. Oat of the 
bnriu potato lor these bright little e 
■ Deck e®d mu; bare bees the parties
that tele eeeeoe here picnicked within sound 
01 tl>e eee, et the! moot ch sewing roooct The pretty
beech the high еікцешяе the eboksol which so
cial!* from tha hot see, end Ugh winds шоу be 
toned, end the vartod eld h t sresttag scenery eroond 
the соте шеке ft

,h* **••* olMre. cased Ernie hee rotorsed to thel« city.
Mrs. N. T. Bitapeone who hoe been tor rerenl 

weeks the geest omn. A. L. Dene, North End 
to her Поем to веіе™, Mnee.

Mice Mtonn Holey of Halllax ton
L. B. Stalk torn tow doya.

•Use Retell KeVny hee returned to St. Stephen 
•Iter n Terr pleeeeet vlait here.

K>e.Wta. Bichnrde who spent pert ol lent week 
here hen

Where 
Welcome Soap is Used

hae
guest of Mrs.

of the most attractive of sab-
resorts. There are five seven roomed oot- 

teges at Dock Cove all of which .have oc- 
capaats who profess themselves charmed 
with the locality and Surroundings. A danc- 
lag pevillloa and aa evoelleat tennis court 
have been provided so that there is no l“-w~ ®f 

lor the cottagers and their Monda. 
ДЬе grounds are prettily laid out too, aad 
everyone who hae ever visited the Cove knows 
what a delightfully cool place is the kmg tree 
shaded avenue of s hot summers day.

From the tower windows of Sea View Новеє a 
msgatfloent view of the surrouadlag country is 
ohtobtod end nee ketoe glunpee ol e pic tore not 
ДМІу to be soon effaced from the mamoty. boa 
Vlaw House fnrnkhes other, and what the practice 
▼Wtor way regard as more substantial entertsin- 

tempttag loaches, ice creams, etc., 
may be there obtained. The beach affords excel 
lent. bathing facilities, and в well

„ to kta hoeto to Greenwich, N. B.
Mrs. F. V. WarnsoU and Mias Constance Kltog-

*°*riW ^ P~*toto ontheir wheels, ere
Йі

„ „ et the Victoria.
Mr. Weber Been, birrbtor lad nttoroey, end 

Mrs. Been, at N.w York, ere rliltleg Mr. Beu'e 
etotber on Gordon street.

"f ***** » ^ ” two of this week

Mrs. Bewail of Fredericton and her chUdren are 
•ummeriag at Mrs. LtttihealeV Bay Shore.

Mise Stewart et New York is a visit to
Mise Albinia Coster of Wright Street.

Mre. J. W. Cndlip is staying with Mis. R. w* 
Arnold at WeUiord.

Mrs. G. Ludlow Robinson and her daughter are 
tieoat Weletord where they are the gueete of Mrs. 
Robinson** brother the Rev. William Armstrong.

Mrs. M. B.'Dixon who has been visiting relat
ives In Fredericton has returned to St. John.

Rev. Geo. Hamilton Dicker, and hie brother- 
io-law Mr. Hunter Dunn have been making a trip 
to Fredericton on their bicycles.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair of Ottawa who were 
here lor some time went to Stephen on Mondey ac
companied by their son Dougald Blair.

Mrs. A. *. Neill who has bet n the guest of Mr. 
Charles King at Kingsville has returned to the St*

there is no bitterness, 
“Blue Monday" is not known, wash-day is as pleasant 
as any other day, because Welcome Soap enables the 
Laundress to do the work easily, quickly and thorough
ly. Welcome Soap has eliminated drudgery and 
therfore is the great sweetener of the lives of home
keeping people.

It drives dirt from every hiding-place. 
Where it is used there can be no 

Uncleanliness.

hi
4

ДЬе marriage took place at the home of the
Z!idel?eîàW,B:iW<m* °eUrk>' « Wednesday 
TOoraiag of Mies Josephine A. Hooper and Mr.
ІТ* ** of Ш Arm of Manchester,
Robertson 4 AlW of this city. Rev. J. K. 
MacMortne of 8t. James chnrcb, Kingston, per
formed the marriage ceremony assisted by Her. O. 
W. Howard of Rothesay. The bride who entered 
with her brother, Richard Hooper, was elegantly 
attired ia n rich white satin gown and carried a 
shower bosquet of white lowers. She was at 
tended by her sister Miss Cynthia Hooper who was 
gowned in mauve organdie and carried a bouquet 
of purple and white flowers. The second brides
maid Mias Helen Yates looked extremely pretty in 
yellow organdie with large flowers of the same 
color as her gown. Four little nieces of the bride 
Misses Dorothy Hooper, Mary Vrooman, Rath 
Catherall and Helen Bethel were maids of honor 
whose fairy like loveliness was enhanced by the 
daintiest of dainty gowns. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Oliver Hooper. Those who com
posed the wedding party were grouped in front o< 
an embankment of evergreens palms, smilsx and 
potted plants.

After the ceremony and a very elaborate wedding 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left

і і

l
і

? managed bus 
•orvice carries the tired and heated city dweller to 
this Ideal spot.

News of the death of Mrs. W. A. Gathers was 
beard with keen regret by her many friends and 
ЬУ alio ; those throughout the provinces and In 
this city who know her husband so well. Up to a 
short time ago Mrs. Gathers was a robust woman, 
the picture of health but that dread disease, hasty 
consumption, attacked her. She lingered longer 
than her friend thought possible and died on Sunday 
last. One child survives her.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hastings will shortly move 
to this city and take np their residence on Leinster 
street below Pitt. Mr. Hastings is already very 
popular in St.John and his bride will no doubt 
meet with the earns favorable reception that her 
husband always receives.

Mr. Richard Ervin is spending a few weeks with 
friends »t Old Orchard, Me.

Mr. Simeon Jones and a party of friends returned 
the first of the week from a most successful fishing 
trip on the Neplsiguit.

Jngde Forbes and Mr. Robert Thompson left 
this week for Sydney, C ■ B., on s fishing trip. Miss 
Jeisie Forbes went with the party and will visit 
friends in Antigonish for a short time.

Mr. Archibald Sinclair and his

Mr. Jack Warner is home from 
Stephen where he 
Clerke.

a visit to St. 
was the guest of Mr. C. H V

On Tuesday morning last death 
North End young people’s circles

removed from

First
Cool
the Blood.

, , a bright and
ktntol person In Mlu Genevieve Mary Del.beV, 
eldeet child of Mr. tod Mrs. Arthur Dtlsner ol 
Adelaide street. Mies Delaney had been 
enfierer with lung trouble lor

Stowers’ Lime Juice reaches that 
thirsty spot and allays the thirst beca 
it first cools the blood, Pure Lime Juic e 
possesses this one vital necessity t>f “first 
cooling the blood”—All other beverages 
usually induce greater thirst.

lor Mont
real going from there to Old Orchard Me., and 
other points. Later they will return to this city to 
reside permsnentiy. The bride was one of Kings
ton’s most highly esteemed young ladies and was 
for years active In church circles in her native cltyj 
For the past three years she hae filled the respon
sible position of principal of the Klngshuret school 
for girls at Rothesay, and during that period her 
bright disposition and unassuming manners great
ly endeared her to the many with whom she was 
brought in contact. When Mr. and Mrs. Robert- 
eon return to St. John they will be warmly wel
comed by a host of friends who will wish them 
every happiness in their married life.

Miss Alice Abbott left for Eutport on Monday 
where she will be the guest of her friend Miss 
Shield*.

a patient
. . over * year, brought

about by contracting a cold which at lint 
insignificant. Despite the freqnent periods* 
tense suffering which the deceased

appeared

young lady
underwent she bore it all with remarkable fortitude 
In her death North End loses one of exceptional 
intelligence and socially a very agreeable per
son. Her age was 22 years, just the 
time of life when removal from earth's 
activities seems so hard to bear. On Thursday 
morning her funeral was largely attended from St. 
Feters church and burial took place in the old 
«tholic cemetery. Six comins.Dr. Maher, Jos. 
Corkery, Messrs. Carleton and Messrs. Coll bore 
the pall. The floral tributes of loving 
ances were 
the remains.

Ml» Pngeley to Tinting »t Mr.. 8. Hayward’. 
Hampton.

Mre.(Capt) Parker of Lynn, Mass., is visiting 
her parents, Cait. and Mrs. H. Cole Elliott Row.

two daughters 
are making a tonr of Scotland and when last heard 
from were in Girvan. They expect to return in 
October. There is “no musty flavor” to Stowers’ f

Concentrated Lime J nice—it keeps perfect- <510 WCfS
Lime Juice

Mr. Joseph Sullivan returned the first of the 
week to St. Stephen alter a pie leant stay with city 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Meekson of Strathbay, Ont, 
spent the greater part of this week in the city.

Mr. Willonghly Hatch and family are staying at 
Mrs. Coys, Upper Gigetown for a few weeks.

Mrs. James Sinclair and child are summering at 
Public Landing on the river.

Professor and Mrs. Dixon came from Fredericton 
on Saturday. Mrs. Dixon will spend a short time 
here while Prof. Dixon goes to Andoveroi business.

The Misses Gladys and Annie 8tamers returned 
Wednesday from a very pleseant four weeks visit 
to their cousin Miss Hattie Sleeves of Elgin A., Co.

Mr. and Mrs. a. Manuel left Wednesday morning 
on the Victoria for a two or three weeks 
at Oromocto.

Miss Constatée VaU who has been 
little while at Duck Cove 
Waltham, Mass., to 
Waltham hospital.

Mr. William Vasiie and family went to Frederic
ton on Monday by Steamer, returning the following 
day to the city.

Miss Annie Brown of the West end

ly in all climates even after the cork is 
drawn.remember- 

beautifol and placed in profusion about
Best Grocers sell It.

!Measn Eraeat Bonrke and Mr. C. A. Atkinson 
Ь.т. been •pending n short holiday .1 their reipnct. 
ive homes in Dorchester.

Miss Scammeil is in Dorchester the 
friend Mrs. R. p. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Knox with their children 
sre staying at Hazeldale for the summer season.

Miss Jessie Logan ol Carleton is the guest of Mrs* 
Watts at St. George. Miss Stackhouse and Mr, 
Stackhouse also of the West End are to St. George 
and are staving with Mr. Robert Stackhouse.

Mrs. Carleton Clinch was among the St. John 
arrivals at the Arden, St. George last week.

Bev.vbbn de Soyrea and Mrs. de Soy res arrived 
home last week after a pleasant visit to England.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Elliott and Misa Elliot or 
Pngwaih are visiting St. John.

Justice and Mrs. Msclennan of Toronto are 
spending this week in the city.

Bev. and Mrs. R. J. Hangbton left Thursday for 
their home, accompanied by Miss Muriel Dick who 
will visit them for a little while.

A charming little tea was given last Friday after
noon by Mrs. Hugh Connors in honor ol her 
daughter Miss Clare Connor’s guest Miss Carrie 
Murdock of Chatham. A very enjoyable time was 
spent by the guests the ladies of the household 
proving themselves most charming hostesses.

Misses Belle and Maggie Patten of Spring street 
are to Chrrlottetown visiting their brother and will 
also visit Mrs. Johnson .of Amherst before their

\
guest of her

Ш Famous Model і
BTANDALB.

Aug 10,—This has been s rare sommer lor visit
ers a 1 of whom are delighted wl h this prttly 
spot and the accommodations afljrded them. 
Jndpi в ol the eupremn and county court, lairynra, 
aldermen, роЛ.ісіма end bntineea men .11 delight 
in a pen ling » tew hours with ni.

At present the gueala .1 the Brand.le home are 
Judge and Mre. A. L. Palmer and Mi.a Bent. 
They have been here nearly a fortnight and will re
main some time longer.

Mr. W. A. Lockhart and the Misses Lockhart 
with Miss Best have been here for a few days. Mr. 
Lockhart returned to tit. John Monday .iteration 
but the young ladies will remain until Saturday.

Mra. Sancton ol 8t. John with her little eon 
Gordon returned home by the David Weaton Mon
day alter a most enjoyable visit.

and Mra. E. 8. Carter spent Snndny st the 
Evandale home. Mrs. Carter went to Fredericton 
Monday, Mr. Carter returning to 8t. John.

Among the excursionists on the Victoria Sunday 
were Aid. McGolderick ol 8t. John, Mr. Chas. 
Knodell with his friend Mr. Schorman or Hirer 
Philip, Nova Scolia, and Messrs Gilbert Pnrdv ud 
W. Godaoe with their friends Meaara. Thomas 
Ritchie and P.8. Ebbert of New Fork and P. T. 
Scott of Brooklyn. Tneae American gentlemen had 
been on a three week, trip through Novo Scotln 
end Prihce Edward Island but they said that they 
had enjoyed no day so much aa that spent upon the 
Victoria tod at Evandale,

There an aereral American ladle, and

Ivacation *
WOOD COOK STOVE.spending a 

returned this ween to 
resume her duties at the ■ ІOur Latest 

.and Best,
3
-

9

The result of 50 
years experience.

It’s good working is 
guaranteed.

The Oven has a steel

“її

esШКRobert Brown her brother, left Monday lor the 
West. Mies Brown will take n course In nnralrg in 
thn Winnipeg hospital while Mr. Brown has 
accepted a position with the C. P. R. at Fort WII-

,1)
аЩШ
ШшШ іMr.

Я
Mias Belle Skinner Is In Fredericton the 

Mra. E. W. Merritt.
Mr. F. W. Sumner, M. P. P„ of Moncton 

day or two in the city daring the week.
Mr. H. A. Whitney wee «lea here from Moncton 

tor n day or two In the early partof of the week. 
Мій Mtanie McNichol of Moncton le the gneit of »"« Mre. W. J. Pork., and Ml.. Johneton of
Mi ^ l0 Jr0‘ ,tre" Carleton went to Ch.thum tbi. week to attend the
Mia. Cri. Murdock of Chatham. niece of Bev. Cbriatlen Rndenvor Convention now being held In 

W.C.Gnynor, who hae been thn gneit ol Mra that town. “

saîïrr.5 -н-нг:г'"— 
-Sir? - - sSkSksS-*
onnvtolt П P *' b“° ft°m 8t' 8teph™ charge of the district school.

Mto. Ell. Kahn, who wto the go... M„. h« -.turned from a trip to
,«™.d^me.lt8t-eMrgefor * wIr'll?;C!r“ri,“ll'h‘V. -moved to

Mr. A. G. Blair, Jr. went to Fredericton tor . Г.,Ттт ‘ ““ ^ ‘°Г ° <
TÏÏtoïïÎIt Hall, Mi— Llkzle Hneetle hae retoraedto Cambridge,
the eltylhiiweek Mr oT. ^ **" 11 ÎJ“*” * Pleasant vi.lt to her parent. Mr. and
-BMcityuus wMk. Mr. Rogers coming at a dele- Mrs. C. N. Hnestis.

AltSSPÆSiar - “

to tality. * ' ,Mk l TUIt0" evening for a two week, vl.it to relative, in Chicago.
Mr. end Mrs Henrv Г йігів rtf V av « 1_Mr* J‘L' 8tewart of tùe Chatham World was in

■pent part of this week in the city. Od£&£? '****'"* ** ****' °‘

Jay taS.d ^"^Ілм™ “Itomvta* M°" Brooklyn, N. T„ to hero
David ПІШІ , Phlnn.y a brother Mr. on a vt.lt to Me lather Mr. J. K. Taylor.ÏÏEZîSÏZr 6°ш Wlnn,№ 10 T1‘- ~ - ». A. day or

Mra. Victor Gowland tod MU. G.-le Tito, who T °° ** t0 N.
hav. T,nt the put two week. » H., «a L’ *'ter * Pleu“* °< «- or tig weeks at her
TSÏÏïSSSri -KSÏttJU. Mto... and M,to

mends In Gibson.
Mto'h™ BmlAnd" “d child of St. Pierre

M« “V been "Pending the past week in the city 
Mtes Jeanette Longley of Bar Harbor Me., tt

Ftiîriîî.1 WbUe irlth Mende “d relatives to 

Miss Belle Gale hae returned from a 
to Miss Sylvia Black of Rioblbuoto.
JSS&SS1"* children are In Anagance

«iïïsraasvisÈ;"; 
suïS’ïïL'Sü’sr.’ïï;
tod gentlemen. Rafctohtatot, wa,, -rvwl oin 
tarvala and a delightful afternoon of social inter- 
««ом waae^oyed by the bretbern

Thguest of ometerin
oven door shows exact 
heat, no guessing as to 
■whether it is hot enough, 
while the system of hot 
air circulation thoroughly 
ventilates the oven and 
carries all femes into the

# chimney.
• ™* Stove baked 212 loaves in 634 boura ToP of Stove is made so
j I17 with 2*4 cubic feet of wood? as to prevent cracking.

|The McClary MTg. Co. STS».»... $

'Mspent a

Ф
Ф

. , . gentle
men here at the present time Including Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, of New York and Some other whose 
names I could not obtain.

I understand that Mr. and Mra. Г. O. Godaoa 
propose spending a tow days here this ud next 
week.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory’s new house boat paid us 
a visit Sunday evening and remained until Tues
day noon. This is a charming little river pleasure 

(Contihübs o* Eighth Pa as.)

'
!?;

!

The 
“Robb ’; 
Hot 
Water 
Heater

Ü
Z-Â-\ a:I

;

Perfect
Home
Dye.

■

я

A woman “profits 
by experience’’—the old fashioned 
Powder Dyes are deceptive in the 
results they are supposed to yield.

Maypole Soap Dyes (made in 
England) yield an absolute even 
color throughout—they are very 
brilliant—you can’t wash them out 

They Wash and Dye Silk, Satins, 
Cottons and Woolens at one opera
tion. Druggists and Grocers sell 
them—to cents or ijj cents’ for 
Black.

po^diwtv^f fl°al withrZeanin*’ 88 allheBtiB« surfaces are e™ 
poeed directly to the flames and|the soot is burned off.

returned to their 
üomee after » few weeks spest very pleaisntly to 
Gsgetown.

Alderman MUlldge was summoned to Oak Bay 
this week by the drowning of his young niece Miss 
Lney MUlldge daughter of Rev. Mr. MUlldge 
which sad event occurred on Tuesday.

An evept of Interest took place this week at the 
residence of Mr. Robert Cunningham, Crown St.» 
when his daughter Mbs Ella Cunningham was 
united in marriage with Mr. Joseph A. Smith.

T. F. Fotheriogham performed the ceremony 
m tb* presence of a number of Invited guests. 
The bride looked very dainty and charming to a 
ffown of white prettily trlmmsd with tore, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. * After the oere- 
mony the young people received the warm congrat- 
nlallons of their friends, and a dainty repast was 
served. A particularly large number of elegant 
remembraaoes testified to the esteem In which the 
young people aro held by their friends.

Mrs. H. B. Reggies ol Allston, Mam. who has 
btotavtalltagbaf PtotoWMr.tod Mn. Vtacul ol 
Dak. tir—t, kai rotaxnwl to hto ht*».

Ml- Skltator who bto bton vltittn, Farrs born „

make it a quick

J months visit ROBB ENOINEERINO CO. Ltd., Amherst, n. s.

When You Order.

Пауроіе Soap 
Dyes.

ij

BB SURE YOU QBT OUR BRAND. 

Ask for Our Brand end See You (Jet It

■Mthtirtady

W- thor prove to ha.
” **Mhar of the put tow day. —ч-- 
bOta delightful forma of 4

ao Pro.

EC.SCOVIL... 162 Union Street. " » ; 3
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Лш лоогтюж*.ooirtN.... 8ж. Гагя ю 1hiMton.Robh.ad Wild Ч Maw Тик wko 

madia, th. і *"■ г. ». ВагНа baa |ш to Willhnok to ipaad 
t a few *икі with kar naahar Un. km Нам, 

*ha Bn. ssd Мл. Вій
af'Ihi Ш<а' fer

•™dl»BkAidMw«l»#w*k.
Mr. C. O. BUckaddar of the И.ІИ.. "AcsdUa 

Record*- spelt Hindsy to Wolfr.Us.
Prof. Baan haa ntanad from Cape Bratoa when

fca has booa tt.TtUbg far ion weeks to the inter
ests of the School of Hortlcaltwn. lbs щіПиііі 
waa acoonpaatod by the arciatair of agifcallan.

Dr. I. H. tialldlonf Daaa of the Philadelphia 
cwti Mllato spoof Balarday aad Baaday hare. 

MBa dan Onhaaa li tba gawt of bar saat Mrs.
Charlsoa at Mlddlaton.

on the Those jhi Desebatir gfva a 
taam-oow areata. (Tbarsdsy) la the Y. M. C. A. 
hall. They will ho aaatolad by the Bkaa Hsnmt* 
aad Baisser of Dorchsetor.

Master Doaalss Pdtorson so a ol Mrs. A. Pattar- 
•o. of Truro u epaadfac a weeks with hb y,nn* 
friatd Msatar Bra*t Beat, at the hsaaa of the let. 
lei's p reals Mr. aad Mrs. Ваг у D Bea\ Eddy

mteg to afro eoacerts la BacfcrUle, AnhmTpm I Jib
Bate, sad oth* plee*, end wa with the* enry І

la their aodertaklnp. І ЛШШкЖі

Tuttle’s
-ïï’nS."*-'-1ГОИ* riivîs.

Mr. aad Mr-. J. W. T. Smith of Moaetoa aad ■—* I Aril

айейглаллй a*-**^Mr. W. Howard returxed Mfc«a on Batar- 

P Atad^lhA rr*d,rtC*”* 11 T**,|U« Mr*. I HdM Bavard

THE HORSE СДГТ
- h.

WSLTS
AJ beeЯ ‘ the ep-

РАЖЖВВОЖО.|F f

'( (Paooaaaa la fee salt at Famhaeo Book Store. I 
doe. 10-The taddea aad awfaldeath of Mr. Va 

Pros* oa Friday eiate sloom orar the eommael- 
ty aad the hearts of all go oat la deepest sympathy 
to the henared oaes. An Uamnvly large 

ol people attended the lasers! which 
ftaae the reeideree of Cape. N. C. Nord by, heather. 
In-Uw of the dcccssed oa Baaday aftcraooa. Bhcrt

»1 a ink with
Mrs. Malsoa Ftactaaa at Maw вогиаау.

Dr. KelreUed leesared last wwk before the Ida-
Д

oatloaalccaeoatioa at Halifax. te the psrsaa who
Maaare. A. W Stewart aad Harry Sodfrey spent 

last weak la Hallfhx. They made the trip oa a tan.
proeo one of th

IkhATsU
■lals

ly attar Sir- -- B.Oa.Bh,iw,

=ажаа^аяіааавяЙ&взм
Ш» Beetle rarnuon of Newcastle la la town ■‘nlrad atthet. Jt ÏÏKlibtedly a

visiting friend*. 1 " *rac*.
A large

жюямвиото.» trail arrived from Sprlnghill brisg- 
*■* the Springhill bend, members of the L O. F. 
aad many other* teclediug Bee. Chas. Wikoa who 
with the rector Rev Robt Jahnetoae conducted the 
services, Mr. Wilson gave a very appropriate and 
laeliac addrere. The ca«ket was qaite hidden 

pOlow of white row, white 
R carnation* and maiden hair Seme surmounted with

.e..*XIj)£to5tbN?et S* word ” *» Pwple from Capt. and Mr*.

....................10» HfhiH. 81 Noriby; crow of white lilies rose* and othar flow-
в Lari week wni extremely quiet, or at least K *™tnm employ ere oiC. By. Co.; broken err 
seemed so alter all the gaiety in which we had far- wbeeJ'to pnrple eweet P®»e with centre of white 
dulged the previous week. However we are pro- Г°*в* SBd c*rnatioDe frcm *be railway officials; 
m sed much tor tbii week. The second dance give I Whlte Ullea “d em,Iax Wed with whi e satin ribbon 
by the cffleers of the B. A. on Friday of last ween ,rom bie ccu,ln Mre* Fraser St. John; wreath of 
wa* a great виссем though not large. W th ev*rv iWeet p,aa wllh centre crow of forget-me-nots. Miss 
deuil perfect the afUir could not be otherwise than ®\Alkm“: eweet P*“» Mrs. В. B. Yorke; wreath 
moet enjoyable. I Miss Emma Belck ; bouquet of white and pink roses

On Tuesday evening Senator and Mrs. McKean I **”* ®°ds worth; white flowers, Mrs. Pettis; pelar. 
gave a large dinner as a farewell to Mrs. Boyd who I *°rinme lled wiUl white ribbon, a friend ; oddfellows 
has been their guest tor six weeks left Thursday I Unk* ofmoas »nd daisies, Mr. J. Pickard ; cross and 
for Edinburgh. Among the guests were Lord and I oddfell°ws link, policeman McNuge; wreath and 
Lady Seymour, the American Consul and Mrs. I cro88' Misses Murray and Falter, SprinchiH, and 
Foster aad others. During her stay Mrs. Boyd was I “*?7 ofher flowere fxom blends here and at Spring- 
extenaively enterUined.

On Wednesday last there were a large number 
of small teas, but large picnics have been far and I bTO®iht ^rom St. John here for interment, accom- 
the garden pasties absolutely none, with the ex- panied by Мім Wheeler, Btv. Mr. Hanford and 
ception of an at home on the Wanderers grounds. Mr- Edward Batch lord, Amherst, the fanerai tak- 
The invitation list tor this event was larger than I in* Place in the afternoon, Sunday before last. Mrs. 
шиаі and numerous pretty frocks were worn. Batchfbrd was laid to rest beside her husband in

To-day (Wednesday) Lady Seymour gives her the old cemetery, the flowers covering the CMket 
first garden purty, which wi 1 be very large, and were <rom planU trom the Batchford garden at 
comprise every one. Tea is to be served on the Psrtridge bland many years ago, these plants have 
lawn fled Lady 8*ym mr receives her gucsU in the I been carela’^ preserved by friends of the family in 
drawing room. I »fl<ctionate remembrance.

On Friday afternoon Mr. and Мім Corbett will I Mi“ Wheeler, who was quite proitrated by her 
give an afternoon party at their pretty residence on eIelerl dealh u 'Pending the week at Mrs. CutUn's 
th* other side of the Arm. The A. C. Whitney will I ** the I,laod-
be provided to take the guests rouad from the Jam- I Jdre* McDongall of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. 
ber yard and if the weather if favorable the sail will I d* ^°*sn Amherst, are Mr. J. R. Cowan's 
be delightful I Kneels abo Mr. Caine, Montreal.

Mr. and His. Kipp and little sen. New Yotk are

ЯЛІІГЛІ ЯОТШШ. Mr. CkvlH Boa, (Acadia W) to preachb« la 
Berwick daiia, the sommer noetha.

*ka Bar. aad Mn.Doakla aad fancy aie apand- 
tin **k at She camp-meetings at Berwick.

The Ueloa Bank of Halllsxhns eatobltohod an

Paoeanenle lor sale la H.l».. by the aewabon 

0.8. DaTaanaa,.................

J. W. Allis.......................
Queen Bookstore .............

..i»BoiVi5№TiS?S2&.her attended the plcnfc last Thursday 
to Chapel Point end » pleasant day was enjoyed, 
the picnic was under th* auspices of the -8. of T.
Division No. 42.

On Friday evening list a pleasant party from 
Kingston and here et joyed the hospitality of Mr. 
nod Mrs. Geo. Jardine at their home in Konchibon-

Geo. V. Mcloerney M. P. spent a few days in

■5ГЇЇ? Lt-enc. end Mies Dooton, Who I I \I СТПГ If
where the suests of Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Davis, rt- H ^1 4^ Д
turned to their home in Winchester Mass on Friday I ™

A valuable donation consivtiifg of an ber of
fine specimens of palms, screws pines, crotons 
clematis and others has recently been received by 
Prof. Beers for tits hot-hoUM of the School of Hor
ticulture.

Hon. Charles Ellis, of England is the donor.
Confirmation services

PUDDIH8T0R A MERRITT,
65 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.
held by Bishop 

Courtney at Chorch 8t. Last Sunday morning. The 
Bishop wm assisted by the rectors, the Rev. F. H. 
Oxford and the Rev. Wm Cox Jr. of P. E. I.

Major A. O. Bn.die of Roosevelts Bongh Riders 
passed through here lait week accompained by 
hi* servant.

Mrs. J. I. Brown, of Lee Mess, is visiting friends 
here. Mrs. Brown formerly resided m WolhriUe.

Mr*. 8. Kempton is spending the summer at

Miss Millie Fish of Newcastle is vkiting Mrs. W- 
A. Ferguson in Kingston.

Mrs. David Hudson of 8t. John is in town the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudson.

Miss Belle Caie returned to St. John on Monday 
after a mentis visit here, the guest of Miss Sylvia 
Black.

Mrs. Hannahs, and Mrs. 8.J. Bourque returned 
home last wet k from a trip to Bathurst.

Mr. snd Mrs. H. A. Phlnney and three children 
arrived here on Monday from Winnipeg and are 
the guest* or Mrs. Phinney'e parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hudson.

Ihe sad intelligence reached Mr. Ribert Phlnney 
yesterday of the death of his daughter Miss Dot 
Phlnney at Chicks manga. Miss Phlnney 
trained ntuse grsdnate of Lowell, Mass., hospital 
last year and after taking a post graduate coarse at 
the Sloan Maternity hôpital, New York, she ac
cepted a position in the Kings County hospital, 
Brooklyn, which she held until a month ago when 
she joined the Bed Cross society and went South to 
Chlckamanga where her sudden death occurred 
yesterday at the age of twenty-two years. Much 
sympathy is txtended to htr father, brother and 
sister betides relatives and filends in their sad loss. 
No particulars of her death have been received so 
far but her brother Mr. Fred Phlnney leaves today 
for New York. Auboba.

hill.
Mrs. Robt. Rand and Miss Jennie left last week 

fora trip through Eastern Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Someerville of New York, 
are spending the Sommer at Grand Pre. Dr. Sum
merville was formerly a pastor of St. Andrews 
Church here.

Mr. BL E. Archibald spent a few days last week 
in Yarmouth.

Mr. W. W. Buchanan of Hamilton lectured on the 
Plebiscite last evening to a large audience in Col- 
Іце Hall. Mr. Buchanan is accompslned by a 
good vocalist. Miss Grace B. Walton.

The remains of Mrs. Elisha Batchford

Ladies’ Short Back Manila Sailors 
White Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Black Chiffon and Straw Hats, 
Colored Chiffon and straw Hats, 
Leghorn flats,
Flowers, Feathers and Millinery 
Norelhes.

Digit.

тжижо.
[Рвоевжа* Is for sale in Troro by Mr. J. O. Fnl 

ton, Messrs D. B. Smith Д Co.]
A small tennis and croquet party was given at 

Wellington barracks last week which proved ex- I ,ne,u ot Mf' and Mrs. Robert Aik mac. 
tremelr plea*ant. The gues'.s were received by I Mlee Stairs, Halifax, is at Mr. George Corbett's, 
Mr*. French and everyone seemed to er joy them- I Jadee and **"• Weiherbee f pent a part of last 
selves thoroughly. I week at Mr. Corbetts with Judge Townshend and

Miss Mapotber who has been spending several J b*e *4m^W» 
months here as the guest ofher sont Mrs. Tobin left There wee • Mtge and pleasant picnic at the 
last week for her Lome in Dublin. I CaVe on Saturday.

Miss E lacombe has arrived from England anj j Mr. J. M. Townshend, Q. C., has been the gnest 
will spend the rest of the season with her sister Mrs. I ot hls brotber for a day or two.
Hnmpagf. I Mr. and Mrs. Quigley and child, Amherst, spent

Miss Oliver goes to England at an early date and lâet week wl,h Mr* »“d Mis. A. W. Copp. 
will spend some time with her relatives on the other Dr. Magee and bis teaching staff attended the 
side of t їв water. I Dominion Educational association.

Mrs. Binney formerly Miss Beatrice Almon is I Mr8‘ D* y* How*rd left with her hniband today 
here from E. gland and will be tor soma weeks the for * tr,p New York* 
guest of ber father Senator Almop, Rosebank, where І ^ 'PbomM and two nephews, Halifax.are quests 
Mrs. Graves is soon ixpccled. I at tbe rectory.

Mrjor and Mrs. Comineline leave for Bermuda J ^r* A* McLeod and Mr. Frank Cooke have 
shortly, where the former will be stationed for the I relurned foom a visit to the Pacific cosat, Mr. and 
next two yesr% bit place in the gariison being taken I Mr,‘ Cook have removed to Halifax and will be 
by Mijor Ruck. Msjor Commeline succeeds Major much m Used here-
Wynne In Bermuda, the Jatur being well known I Mr8' Jo*epb Henderson, Nsppac, is paying a 
here at one time. I ▼keft to Mrs. J. 8. Henderton.

Mrs. George Cole is visiting relatives, Mr. George 
Cole spent Sunday here afso.

Mrs. Ioglis Craig and two sons were here yeitar- 
day on their way to Annapolis, Mrs. Vickery, Mrs. 
We.ling, and Mr. Church, Amherst, spent Sunday 
with Mrs Fitch and Mr. Walter McKenzie, Truro, 
are staying at one of the hotel*.

Mr. George McKean and Mr. Otto Reinecke, St. 
John are in town.

An*.—The Misses Snook gave a very pleasant 
evening lari Thursday, in hinor of of their guests, 
the Muses Tabor. A large contingent of the guests 
went wheeling first,afterwards tupper was followed 
by dancing and cards. Among those present 
were .-Mr. and Mrs. Philips, Mr. and Mn. Moor
man Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Ntlson, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Armstrong. Mr. snd Mrs. Gonrley, Mrs. 
Knowles (Windsor) Mr. and Mrs. Arch McCul- 
longh. New Glasgow, Mr. and Mrs* F. Prince, Mrs 
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Wctmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B’. Cummings, Misses Bigelow, Miss Tib- 
bitts, Misses Bligh, Miss Maud Archibald, Miss 
Eva Murray, Miss Ella Thomas Miss Lewis, 
(Yarmouth) Mise Maggie Snook.

Messrs-В. Black, Mr Dickie, W. Sumner, J 
Stansfitld G.H. WiilUms, W. P. McKay, L. Mur
ray, G. A. Hall, O. A. Hornsby, H. Kaulbach, J. 
Bendy, J. W. Murray, E. Vernon, W. McKenzie.
F. Snook R. Hanson, F. Curten W. Lawrence, H.
C. YuUI, Star field.

There were іетег&І large picnic patties yester-

ANAQAKC Ш.

Auo.—Mrs. B. DonuKs Hanson, Miss Grace 
Crandall and Messrs. Raymond Baker and Edward 
Cochrane of Petitcodiac are spending today at the 
Portage.

Mre. R B. Col will and children of 8t. John are 
visiting at Apple Hill for a few weeks and Mrs. 
Helen Marshall of Boston is alee spending a month 
with her mother Mrs. Emma Davidson.

Miss Nellie Arnold of St. Juo. arrived in town to 
day to visit relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Salford and children of Bos
ton are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Travis for 
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Є. H. Miller of South Berwick Me. 
accompanied by their children and Mrs. Millet's 
sister, M'ss Katie Boyle are spending some weeks 
with their parents at The Birches.

Mia* Agnes McAnespy reached home on Tues
day after a very pleasant visit to Boston where she 
was visiting hi r brother William McAnespy.

Mis» May Taylor of Apple river N. C. is in 
the guest of her sunt Mrs. Chris. Smith for a few

Mrs. Thos. Green and child of Alma A. Co., is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Lester Stockton at Floral 
cottage.

Mr. Cliff Price spent Sunday on Apple Hill and 
Messrs. Morton and Corey of Penobiquts were also 
the guests cf Messrs. Davidson on Sunday.

Mrs. Davidson has been spending a few days in 
M onctcn with her sister Mrs. C. W. Price.

Edgar H. Davidson who has been a student at 
telegraphy in the 1. C. R. office here for some 
eight een moi tbs past went up to Moncton to day 
to stand his final examination.

The

Parisianday.
Mrs. D. J. Thomas and a large party of friends 

enjoyed a del ghtful day, at Black Rock, snd Mrs. 
J. E. Bigelow and party drove to Brookfield, tor 
their outing.

Mils Eva Murray h visiting friends at Port Hood 
C. B.

АМНЕЖ8Т.

Smfth&Co ) ** f°r 8ale 81 Amherst by W. P.

Aug. 10.—Mr. John Pugsley of the Civil Service 
O.tawa is tn town a guest of hls sister Mrs. A. B. 
Etter, Havelock St.

Mrs. Jessie Harding Is at home from a three 
weeks visit in Bridgetown with her cousin Mri. 
Mark Curry, »nd Aylesford with Mr. John Lowe.

Mr. Hrebert Rogers of Boston is in town visiting 
his brothers Messrs H. W. and T. 8. Rogers.

Mrs. Robinson nee Emma Hay, formerly of this 
town bnt now of Vancouver В. C. who is spending 
the summer fn Sussex was in town for a few days 
a gnest of Mrs. D. W. Douglas, Victoria st. Her 
father Mr. John Hay was formerly manager ol the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here. He now resides in 
Vancouver.

Miss Violet Bullock, who has been visiting ber 
young friends thé Misses Mary and Grace Dickey, 
Grove Cottage baa relumed to her home in Halifax.

Mr. T. Inglia Mofliit of the Dead Letter Depart
ment Halifax spent Sunday in town a guest ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Вану D. Bent Eddy St.

Mr. J. Haliburton Silver of Montreal is spend- 
hls vacation in town a guest of Mr. and Mrs. О. T. 
Hillson. Mrs. 8 lver has been in town for two or 
three wei ks.

Mrs. Chubbuck, has obtained a position on the 
Musical SUfi of the Ladies Academy in Wolfville. 
She is cow in the United States taking a few weeks 
course in music.

The Sunday schools in connection with Christ 
Church and 8t. btephen't with their friends are 
taking their annual outing at Point du Chene to-

Miss Batchford went to Dorchester to-day to 
make her friend Mrs. Ktilor a visit.

Society has been dormant tor week?, scarcely an 
afternoon tea to relieve the monotony. It has been 
too warm for any exertion, and many ot our citizens 
are still rusticating in Tidnish in their summer cot
tages and most generously extend their hospitality 
to their friends.

After an ecjiyable visit in Baie Verte with their 
friend Мім Prescott, Miss Parker and the Misses 
Harris have returned to tosvn.

Mr. Macklnnon of the Sessional qjaff, Honte of 
Commons was In town for a few days, a guest of his 
brother Mr. A. Macklnnon Havelock street.

Mr. William Smith was In town lari week attend
ing the funeral of Mrs. Robert K. Smith, also I no 
ticed Mrs. and Miss Howard, Mrs. Stanley Smith, 
Mr. Clarence Fullerton, and Mr. Salter from Parrs-

Mrs. J. Ioglis Bent and Utile son Lionel are 
■pending two weeks in Dorchester with their rela
tives.

Mn. Stephen Thorne and her slstir Mrs. В. H. 
McCnUy are at home again after a pleasant week in

Mrs. D. A. Bishop and children who have been 
spending several weeks with her parent*, Mr. and 
Mr*. W. D. Main, Holm cottage have returned to 
their home in Truro, Mr. Bishop was here Jbr a few 
day* and accompanied hi* family home.

Mrs. Sherman Rogers and Mrs. WycUfle Rogers 
and children are home again from a long stay in

PUTTNER’S
Mr. Fred Bnrrill of tne Bank of Nova Scotia 

is visiting his friend Mr. F. W. B. Longhead.
Mrs. [Dr.] McCabe gave quite a large tea one 

afternoon last week at the Stanley Honae. McCabe 
waa assisted in dispensing her hospitalities by Miss 
Blanche Nelson and Miss Grace Patterson.

Miss Jolla Lawrence Frtderlcton N. B. is visiting 
at Mrs. J. A. Hanson's, Halifax Road.

Mrs. Finnan McClnre is visiting home friends in 
Lnenbnrg.

Miss Florence Nelson is enjoying a visit with 
Halifax friends.

Mrs. Michael Wallace who has been visiting Miss 
Doggett has returned home to Halifax.

Mrs. H. C. Blair is home from Wallace. Fee.

EMULSION
WOLrVILLB,

Aüe. 10.—Rev. W. B. Wallace of Utica, New 
York is spending hls vacation in this valley.

Mrs. and Miss Shepherd of Halifax 
ing st Port Williams.

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
and other disorders 
of the lungs and chest.

are snmmer-

A Maiden’s Dream.
Thousands of young

women dream 
\ zS day-dreams of the 
x~ ÉL \ youthful hero and

Moequiro.

ylh \__husband that
s*fkr:f±: is to lead them 

to the 
of wed
dreams that are 

I fated never to 
MB come true be- 
ІПЩ cause of the 
І ІІЛ ill-health of the 
it*, fair dreamer, 

і uBUlI Young heroes 
.лШш now-a-days are 
IM hard - headed 
ШИЯ rather than 

hard - hearted. 
. , ^^They know
from reading and hearsay that a young 

man who suffers from weakness and dis
ease in a womanly way cannot well prove a 
happy, helpful, amiable wife and mother.

Physicians tell young men that weakness 
and disease of the feminine child-begetting 
organism make women sickly, nervous

жожонжвтжи.
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It Is the original and best.WHY NOT ENJOY
THE ADVANTAGES

Gained by Using Our
Metallic

Ceilings

ftS!SSS!|1,'or “to ta DorchMt“ by a. m
- lock —

Aue. 10.—The concert given in the Court House 
Inst Friday evening by Miss Frances M. Hanlngton 
contralto, Miss H. Louise Robb, solo violinist, and 
Miss Edith B. Welsh elocutionist, with Miss Nellie 
Palmer end Miss Blanche Hanlngton

1 CROCKETT’S
CITABBH CUBE I?accompanist* 

wa* a great enecesi though owing to the wet evening 
the audience wee not ae large ae It would other.lie 
here been.

№

and I A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,

162 Princes» St Cor. Sydney

Following is the programme.
Рант i.

Plano duet "Hungerlan Dance”.............. Motzkwik
Mleeee Nellie Palmer and Blanche Hanlngton.

Vocal eolo * One morning oh eoearl,"......... Thomae
Miss Frances M. Hanlngton.

Reading "A Cathedral Courtship" Kate D. Wiggins 
Miss Edith B. Welsh.

Violin eo’o "Andento end Hondo 91h concerto. Do 
Bertot..............................

Walls.
>

s&sfiasss*
organism make wome 
and despondent in spite 
ural dispositions.
Prescription mak 
healthy, vigi
wifehood and motherhood, it allays in
flammation, heals ulceration and soothes 
pain. It tones and steadies the nerves. 
It does away with the qualms of the period 
of expectancy and makes baby’s advent 
easy and almost painless. It frees mater
nity of^peril. It insures the newcomer’s

IV, nerve 
best of n

an estimate, 
cd measure-t of nat- 

Favorite
of the

Dr. Pierce’s
es these organs strong, 

gorous and elastic. It fits for 
It allays in-

Mlee H. Louise Robb.
Violin solo -Thin.”....................................Carl Bolnn

Miss Hanlngton.
Равтп.

Read Vadto"6 8lrngele **Arena” from,. ."Quel

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
118» king St. Wort, Toronto. liu Jessie Campbell Whitlock,

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. BTKPHKN.N. 33.

NATIONAL . . ._____
DRESS CUTTING 
ACADEMY

Metric System Taught.
8 St. Denis St., Montreal.

...............Selnklwitz
mty of^penl. It insures the newcomer’s 
health. Dr. Pierce is an eminent and skill
ful physician, who, during his thirty years’ 

ience as chief consulting physician 
great Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical

Mies Welsh.
Violin solo "Scotch Rhapsodie"............. Carl Venth

Miss Robb.
Vocal eolo "The Mir,Ion ol a Bow-.............. Cowin

Miss Hanlngton.
BoKlleg "Trick re. Trick" from Yale Yarn.

,8. Wood............................. ...............

e£raŒn“*U,04”i —
Apply at the residence oftoUie

Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., has treated 
thousands of women. He will answer 
letters from women free.

Very many women
happy, healthy wives and mothers through 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion have permitted their experiences, 
names, addresses and photographs to be 
printed in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. This great work used to 
cost $1.50. Now it is free. It contains 1,008 
pages and over 300 illustrations. Several 
chapters are devoted to the reproductive 
physiology of women. For a paper-cov
ered copy send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover 
customs and mailing only, to the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo^ 
К» «• Cloth binding, 50 stamps.

4Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
J.

Miss Welsh.who have become
OYSTERS

always ou head.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Violin eolo. PISH aad QAMBSelected
Ml** Robb.

Mias Hantnxton ha* a beautiful rich contralto 
voice which ihe modulate* very well; she ha* im- 
provod very much since the winter. She received » 
heattjanoon le all her aoloa, HI* Bobb plaji 
iplanfUdl/ oa Ola Tlolla, aad lb. prorad henett a 
thorough mistress of her instrument Нліц 
dlffloaltraae with the gnalait taaa;>he olooana 
•rae heartily encored. Mtoa Wetoh to aa ticellaat 
elocutionist, and her selnatioar 
the greatest pleasure by аП. It

la 1)

pwmwm
dresse», costumes, garments, etc., bv a 

No fellurei With tkll irateoT It la CAFE ROYAL
BANK ОГ MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Mice w*. St, - - St Mn, N. в.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

were lliton.d to with 
«at»*, aad arnyaa. IhaanghiT*

HiisiiiiiHiiiiumm Retail dealer la.
CHOICE WINES, ALBS aad LIQUORS.
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her friend Мів. C. F. Beard before she relume to her і Hareh 
borne in New York City. tether of the bride when the daaghtar of

S5-“- £жгс—- --
rMire Lento Tytorerirril tori Pittaborg Pmm- ьГ^:17й1,і"м“'Гк' “‘",d 

WlratoMCSMMd.jMrile-MtcordUiuwelcom-I tended, lTOkeddiMmla* in • coetnme™ white 
id buck b, her Modi -nd elp.ee 1, to mnelcti c-hmera trimmed »іЛ bee cbMon end luu 
cirel— where ehe b eiweje в bet «rite. Since ihe eetb ribbon. The спот', „in .bit her. bet AiUnme. Mb. Те,in, he. derobd t.„ b«Zn. ^ ,b.b і
b«-li to concert work, bd be. recalled men, high Ь. пГ^ЇЇ^ҐЇІ'ї

-n.deme.6rmi, who b- been TieiUng In » Ге^^пТіГть^^,» ‘ Mo“ 

-f.Ti- **"' D"*11 Urimm”. h- tree), end otherpolLti In Upper Cen.de- thee .Щ

HrSSrE—=*“:i 
^жйгмдаї^міиаигвії

ми. Ипгьим р._._ _. « . І ton ” Martine N. В. The church wee beautiful
MxmW. r.lodd retored - her bom. in* Holton

=555r==ssjsjr- ra^iHHssSS
”•C * bm.d-m.bwno.lond trerellln, with W to

3rs«““ »
MrmpjTpoU end Mn. Irrtog McAllister Й? ^»»^^Bb6bd.^ 

b the peril Ion peer DeMonu boUl, to the pie.- MeMobeolm'iTôddb^ воиЛ,'м Ь7

$ І SLïïTÆSSriiÜÜS*- “” "» '" -^.рГ;7го.Гг7.
І йгйїїяка=г-“-- ~
5 Chrt.t ti.nmh bn.de, асЬооі те picnieto, ЙІЇЇГїїІ? ““‘'-“Н’
? “^h.rjdlln^r.'rm м^..'в7:Г=ь7,ГГк,М‘Г”-«•

ГГр7^“0ікВ*г *—* - -
^ліїїйа-ливіs т^гіїїжкгг-дгг:гг.“££-г“'-—
*”*■ * О»- In Celeb et О. RTreSSj St John. 7 I “ “ d00n eith bter-ted eptctehn. end the
Ann.-Ceoithe ptoreutret etenb in societ, -r. Gilbert8. Wrii b- returned to. Inglred I n"b^dï B0Ь1Cll‘,,','

- “'sicsrs-jrar г xxzzrxxzzz- - ;j—-»« —^г-аад,
киї аг її їг.тгг ,г1tawasssarjss І

»«Mf t Mn. 8b,.,-. dlepoe- W- B. Wetmore red Mb. Be.de W.tmor. Î-Tu, TÎ7b « ^^p^V*” TL*

.r-JZT61™ ^ “■ш*8,шрм* Гр”1:^=£ ^. n"p;
«Ufr three w- ta lull hire, ta . t«, few eeconde. *r' A- * HcOI-ke, oi St. Job. wue in town Lmü Ш мГ^. “ “*" "Ш m*k* thelr
Other guaeto went towing end wulklng .bout the *» n brief Tint thbweek. Mn MilneTît „„ e.
beeutiiu] eund, beach. PA most lumptnoua luncheon I **r- —n. Clinnco Trimble ero Ttoltlng «pend e lew week, wtih h Ммгі», for Tidnieh to
wee serred at aix o’clock. Th. „-U who Portl"<'- • sSd7 wiUl h“ Mn. 6. ï.
thie dellkhtlul outing were,Mr.end Mn.C.H. Ml**^dtoo Bound, enterteined on Thunder 1 W.'-Mf7?®*КЛІ*Ь‘ot»• BenkolNone Scotb

^ Mn. Hour, 6rehem, Mr. mid *«e™x>n theiedbe who were her IruTelUng com- І Ї bb borne Ь°Момм ^ * ‘W° ,Mk‘‘ bolldV Mn. C, T. Neill Mr. end Mn, В meet T. Leo Mr. I P*—011* while rieklng the eouthern etetee bet 
•ndMn. John Block, Cept end Mn. MoAUbter, I ’,lll“r' Tll“ britod gu-b were Mn. W. C.
Mn. W.Z. Tbdd, M.e. Arthur S. Burdette, Mhe І Ве|ше- Mn. H. Q. Boerdmen, Mbe Metthe Herrb,
Currie Wuthburu, Mue Annie Stereo., mid Meeen M1" H,ttie Orant, Mbe Julie Mceilnche,, Mbe 
John M. B—ting., ; Jeok Werner end Herbert S"111 McCree, Mr. Chmbe Mceilnche,, end Mr.
Smut. I W.H.iBdwerdi.

“Birch Creg- college wee the ecene ol leetirS, “re-Jerne. Ed word, b eblhng et the reaideoce 
on Monde, erenbg when e pert, ol ledin end 01 Mr- W- H- Bdwmde thb week, 
gentlemen drore tom Celeb to Oik Be, to per- I M1“ Lw“ Tbompeon b rbiUn* irieodi In su 
6Ae of the hoepelit, t< Mr. end Mn. Lewb Dei. 1 Joh°'
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HAVE USED ¥iI “BABY’S 
OWN 

I SOAP

1y/i numerous friends inV
?

her of

Confidence I«

і«
AND ITS
SALE IS STEADILY 
INCREASING.

Have jou tried it ?
The Albert follet Soap Co., Mfrs. 

Montreal.
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Every business man who expects to mske 
» permanent success of kis тосаУг* in life, 
muet have the confidence of the people who 
trade with him. This la sound natural law 
thatia applicable to every leg'ttmate trade 
that we know of, and no matter what the dis
position of the individual may be, if he has 
ordinary cemmen sense he must realise thst 
IT PAYS TO BE HONEST with his custom- 
er». We have built up a very large business in 
various kinds of musical inter ami n* through
out the Maritime Provinces during the past 
twenty-five years, and we owe it, not to the 
fact that we are

1

1

f

I r;

•M- ШТЛГИЛЛ AMD OALA-18. more energetic then our 
* compeUtore, nor thnt wn here u monopol, o< 
Ж Сю bent PIANOS end ORGANS mede in 
K the world, but nimpl, b, doing the Tor, bent 
S *• “"И tor our cllenb under ell ctrcumebocee 
W Л|’ to “ ,bMl"te bet mid one ihet we cen 

tor Utah ,ou emple prool ol. lf,oueek ui.

(1

The
W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., Halifax.

I MOUNT ALLISON LAMES’ COLLEGE, |

ffiElS '**'01 Immni11 № “Simili » *mi. I
І The Fail term °f the 45tb Year Begins Sept. ist. 1898.

Mr. Trunk Todd entertained the Hon H J I Whrnl ere goeeb et DeMonu hotel thb week. I _ ri" I K 8tÿï are provided, extending from the primary branches S
Uogen ol Amherst Not. Scotb with . mil S' U. “r.. W. W. Inches mid children end Mr.. В. г^П.°"ю'йп'ЇЗЇ,”їїїі uï iïbk ÆfïïJ | Йоіі'і '“Г* 7"î? *° №? de8ree °f В‘ The staff
,ucht Mmguerite to St. Andrews, during hb Tt.it W‘ Brimm«' her )ouug daughter who here №uhelr-tho Ter/nm.re of mL,r ТЇІЙю И C?riw 4ппішУТ lnadditi°n to theUniveraity Professoriate. Physical 
in town. There were eererul led lea end gentlemen ,pent «* week m DeMonu me aguiu et home dffibJuSUSdTi'I the •"“* °l <*“'“d In- й tanjhf Ty?^jtlng’ Bookkeeping and Commercial courses are

—c.t і -—«
™*.ьїИіИ“ї,ПИї'їП»1ї‘ I —* »e™, міИ'ї вИИ.1"” ‘ Pl“™ ЇГіГЙ P h,^ereC^i,aldtiia?:miï1ïCd™PVï9 ?nÊMe -tofr of .11 or .Ьош 1
entertainment glren lu the St. Croix lor min, M1“ B**11” T«d b«« (tone to Wood.lock to Tl.lt I «« 'ЛЮ™ are led totocoiiroe^nc!7id“trenttb! 8 ceived their musical education in Europe,
month., end wen grentl, enjojed b, those who "'‘tire. <°r e tortnight. I ^rth» bjoence which Qulbino ezerte on Netife-e » For Calendar apply to
.... there. It unlT«r..ll, regretted that.ole, “d “«• Mtiiou of Li,.,pool Bog., Mnu ОНЬгее т^Іот^ c^’n"'. <̂1S° r̂,bfdPlrdi“
were able to attend. It was net generally known I W'a°wlind »nd Miss Winifred Howland, are j •pondency and lack of interest in life is a disease 
ee It wee (0 .light), edTertbed, end so men, plena “ lhe Cedar, the gneeb ol Madame Chipmen. j **“ "“wee. dbpoee. to sound'
hid been annngad tor other emunmeutt, that it | Mr' *Bd “re. John W. ScotU h.Te returned | of the bloodf whKh'bring* SUmubtidV^coareM 
prevented a large number from enjoying a real mus- | .®rom aTlelt 111 Sheditc. J through the veins, strengthening the healthy
ical treat as the Mieses Furlong certainly gave the The esddeet eTent tb»t has occurred In our midst SSrit* ж th!îîby, шжМІп8
eudi.no. the,етепь,. The ееюп now b not lor *“ to™to. WM the drowning „.tori., .«tor- tom’i!7m.d ^‘iS.'tto’dSSsre'TSreS'
indoor entertmnmenb, end ii the the concert bed "°°" —er, Ihe ,ouog denghter ol Hot. J.mee "todi natni.U, demand IncreeiSi .nb.t.nee- IT. A 1 тт. i n ,
been n month inter the Mb.eeFurlong wou'dh.Tn Ml lidge. The nccldent occnrred nt Oak fle, ne.r Toronto ї.Р.Г.°Ттт.*їР3,и.ь; M°M.hr?f ? L,m,b of МЯЇИГЯ НКТАГУ Pi1] 700 
b«n greeted with, lui! ho.reip.rlmp. the, me, th” where with rever.l ,oungirlend.,h, I Quinine' w”ê ÎTthï Siri гей. red «Ж Ьт -I'MIUI (LI ПІОІШ J 1 llZtjO
visit the 8t. Croix at seme future time, and if so Wâe enjoying the fine bathirg the bay afiorde. She the opinion of scientists, this wine spposches nesr-
wiil find their talent and abiliiy fully appreciated. ,Dddenly Biuik in the water and in spite of the | 2КГ/вСІІ0П 01“y 1,1 the market. AlldruggUte

Mrs. J. M. Murchle gave a very delightful picnic frftntic snd almo«t superhuman efforts ol her 
•t Murchle’s Basin yesterday afternoon, a pleasant panlone to eaTe her* nothing could be done. It is 
fipot for outings about two miles from town. thought a sudden failure of the heart was the

Mrs. Waterbury gave invitations this morning to 
» few friends to enjoy whist with her this evening, 
and to meet Mrs. and Miss Claxion, Mrs. J. m!
Murchle’s guest.

Mrs. Hazan Grimmer has returned to 8t. Andrews 
aller spending a few days at her home in town.
, .MrJ *nd Mrs* J»»es G. Stevens entertained a lew 
mends at their residence on Monday evening.

Miss Helen Grant and Edith Deinetadt have gone 
to St. Andrews to visit Miss Rebecca Morrison.

^n’ W. L. Blair of Ottawa Arrived from 
Bt. John dn Monday where they have been spending 
a few days. They were accompanied by their son 
Dogald Blair.
^Mias Annie Blair is enjoying a three weeks vaca-

(Сояпмшш ox Жкипн Paqz.)
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1 a short distance of all parts of the
Has every accomodation. Electric 

from all parts of the town, paesthe 
every three minutes. !

E. leBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.
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^аї“Жїь*,.Гь^ьЖ-: Collections50 i8 oflered 111 Pr,zes t0 Natural History

t4№^o7m%№ was і I№•
8. Meloniob'e. red et Bril™, Ne™ Depot. ^ГоП.ЇЇЇ^оЛю^ге^ГіЬ^г'ьтге.ге ^d Ле^о •to£hibffiBALS' ” 1“TU'd *°
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ton where thehrlde «.‘.dm’ “tèûrettooï pto. г.'„У“АГІГ°«?“г,^^^Моог. red Е«іЖш ьГгЙьгіІріюїиї'ïij.d.i’ft I _ 
on Tbeede, eTening et the residence oi Mr. Wllllem I me bn.b p.per Ô' Amtolb. Д roneîXdêri pïreürt?' witboot co,t-11 me exhibitor l

the door was ehnn “k ’t,“ "onld ЬЧ>ЛП when bnrge exhibit! will be mede b, the Рготіесіеі
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ection. First 
ins and boats.l^iss Be be Arthur of New Jersey is the guest of 

George Hanson.
Air. Hedley Cooper of St. John was the guest of 

Mrs. Peabody recently.
Hon. George F. Hill is spending this week in 

Grand Manan,
гел!*ї ®**‘to B1,lr of Ottawa la expected here at re 
MUchri?* “d ,Ш Tl"‘ h,r frkad —be Florence

Mr. Jack Werner ol St. John who wee spending » 
tow dl^e wilh Mr. red Ми. О. H. Clerk, returned 
to St. John on Monday.

Mr. t3mrb.B.Bk,d.a left ,eeterde,iorBregor. 
r.eM?"^,B„f*11Wftt’ hM bMn U» gneet of Mie 
toTwrek" И***ТШ*-8L іоЬ* errired horn;

Mr, Arthur Tbompeon ol New York Clt, b the 
gneet of hb abler Mrs. Menetord BoMnaon.

01 frfMtesbeen spending a 
fcwdays in Calais. ^

°ireP‘”1‘,~ ““ Л-t »f «oner. 
Mrs. В. B. Murray during the oast n*k hto. Downing, red Mire Bwwb о7=1., ;.ге 

Bone to fet. John for a short visit.

;
\

We are making a 
specialty of BADGES 
for Picnics, Clubs, 
otc. Call and see 
Samples.
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I

never fati to give relief Reflect a cSLjff1,:
W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Onu, writes: •'Parmelee’s

»ДйМКйвяліг,?й,л-doeen’t know ngood thug when he eue it."hb'K:»"11-^-
Out of Sortt.—Symptoms, Headache їм* nt •*_ I ._®ee Class Tickets will be Issued to

IS®ffiS3E#ssil gSSSSe-æsSia ftte 1 &5nr-
aJJ2®J<to,aBd “T prompt aad pnnotnnl, Mr. I p|jTnrttierpaitlenIen of Ticket Agente, or en np- tta« C«e / Low

йЙЯв««*л| —SSx TtidembuRKE1

farm-lawers Progress
Office.If.

. . WANTED . .тГ«г.її!:ггиі‘“‘м“
Mr. Jeho C. Henry Is quite 111 and unable to 

attend to business.
Mrs. George J. Clarke and her children Pauline 

•nd Doris, aad Мій Maude McKeown return from 
Cempob. lo thb week.

Mr. end lire. Breritt Smith ol Woodstock 
greet» Ol Ida. Trench Smith.

Mr*. Junei ftjunr, of Boston to the gneet ol Mr.. 
Andrew KcWhn.

Min, Arthur Stnnle, Burdette b spending thb 
wuk nt Dn Monte for the ptoeanre of her nw|- 
danghter Bdith.

Mire Kathleen O'Malle, b the gneet of Mn 
Fere, Sillmor. She will el re epoad some week, with
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Corsets
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;am made ia great variety ol 
Stylte. Whether tall, slim, 

or short you can get 
• D fit A that will fit you 
comfortably, and at the 
same time add a little to the 
natural grace of the figure.
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MZBUWS ОМ ТНЛ Г4МАУ Perfectly Cured ■raurki of ■ Correct on Dinner
Customs of tbefrtsent Dnj.

“When I wssleâmiigthe way in which 
I was expected to act as • grown-up per
son,’ remarked a woman who had already 
reached the stage that "'Was marked by 
white hair and the générons lines of a dow
ager’s figure.” It was " always impressed 
upon me that, whatever else might happen. 
I must keep my elbows off the table. There 
was little danger that I would eat with my 
knife. One or two warnings usually rid 
a child of any tendency toward that habit. 
I got over it soon enough to have no re
collection of any prolonged training in 
that direction.

“Botthe elbow question wm a more ser
ious one. I had to be reminded of my 
weakness in that direction. My subse
quent triumph was brought only after a 

Remember struggle. But it did not come ultimately, 
and conscious of my oWh strength I had 
a pity for persons who had not learned the 
lesson as I had in childhood. But there 
were very lew opportunities for me to ex
hibit this sympathy. I never saw any
body put their elbows on the table at any 
time. It was quite unknown as to find any
body eating with a knife. So in common 
with other persons who received their 
breeding at the time I did, elbows on the 
table went down with the knife as one of 
the unpardonable crimes of dining room 
etiquette.

“But I have learned within recent years 
that I was wrong about all that. There is 
not the slightest breach of the best table 
manners in sitting through a dinner with 
one’s elbows on the table, so long as the 
arms above and below them happen to be
long to a woman. If they are bare it is 
highly probable that they will remain on the 
dinner table during two-thirds of the meal. 
That, indeed, is the distinctly ’smart’ attit
ude at large dinners, and the girl who fails 
at some time during the dinner to lean on 
the table with her head in her hands and 
stare or smile at the man opposite has com
pletely failed to take advantage of one of 
the most effective dinner tricks known to 
the girls of to-day. It is even possible to 
hold a wineglass in the hands and, with the 
elbows on the table, sip it slowly, but that 
is a little difficult and needs practice.

'Duse use to do that in the final act of 
‘Camille,’ and it was very fetching. But 
beginners should be cautious about trying 
it. With both elbows on the table and 
the arms stretched out directly in front ot 
her, a girl may toy with a piece of bread 
talk to the man next to her, and make a 
piquant tableau. She should never fail to 
get her elbows on the table several times 
during a dinner, and if the arms are pretty 
the effect is, of course, very much better. 
But in evening dress they are sure to vary 
atractively the monotony of the attitudes at 
a dinner, whatever thier particular qual
ities are. Dinner in a restaurant, or lunch
eon, offers the same opportunities. Of 
course, it is scarcely worth while for them 
to do anything of this kind at home, so 
there is no use for considering the oppor
tunity for it there.

“One thing must always be borne in 
mind. Elbows on the table can still be vul
gar. That is the result when the 
rise horizontally on the table with the el
bows pointing out. That is as mnch bad 
form to-day as it was fifteen years ago, and 
I don’t believe that any girl in the most 
fashionable society could attempt that with 
propriety. The elbows must rest on the 
table only when the arms are vertical.

‘One other change has come about 
which seemed a violation of something I 
had been taught in the past, although it is 
looked upon now as perfectly permissible 
practice, even if it has not the sanction of

Your Liver 6 cWeak and Low Spirited — Nervous 
Prostration — Appetite Poor and 
Could Not Rest. ta“ I take great pleasure In recommending 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others. It has been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. She was stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She suf
fered with headaches and her nerves'were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited and so weak she could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could not get the proper rest at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
we had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” G. 
Bellamy, 821 Hannah St., West, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

needs coaxing, not crowding. Dr. Ayer’s Fills stand with
out a rival as a reliable medicine fer liver complaint. They 
cure constipation, and they cure its consequences, piles, 
biliousness, indigestion, sick headache, nausea, coated tongue, 
foul breath, bad taste, palpitation, nervousness, irrita
bility, and many other maladies that have their root in 
constipation. They are a specific for all diseases of the 

and bowels, and keep the body ід a condition of

5

stomach 
sound health.(Cohtotoed From Fifth Fa(>.) 

копи constructed upon в staunch scow which 
draws so little water that the occupants eaa always 
step oh shore when at anchor. Eight or ten per
sons can live with the greatest comfort on it. 
There is a compact kitchen with an oil stove, 
far more comfortable than the ordinary steamer 
stateroom and a commodious dining .йііщ 
room In one, though when the weather is fine the 
after deck sheltered by an awning Is much prefer
able. Truly It was a Happy Thought that design
ed each an unique pleasure retreat and it is said 
the owner Intends to christen it thus. Mr. Greg
ory was accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. McAlpine, 
Miss Murray and one or two other ladies whose 
пати I fail to remember.

The pleasure of an evening church service wm 
enjojedby the guetta at the Evandale House Sun
day evening when Rev. Mr. Cody preached to his 
regular congregation in the Evandale Hall, a 
building erected by Mr. Van wart fer the 
venlence of his guests as well as for church meet
ings, or gatherings of all kinds. Mr. Cody is a 
clergyman in the parish of Greenwich and judging 
from the notices of services he gave ont there must 
be some work done among the parishioners there. 
He is а з onng man but he preached an excellent 
extempore sermon—something not often attempted 
by church of England ministers.

"I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past thirty years and 
consider them an invaluable family medicine. I know of no 
better remedy for liver troubles, and have always found 
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia."—James Quinn, 90 Middle 
Street, Hartford, Conn. И

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

I. the Beit—In fact the One True Blood Furt
her. AU druggists. $1, six lor |5. Get Hood’s.

Така Ayer'S PUIS
Iare tasteless, mild, effeo- 

tive. AU druggists. 26s.Hood’s Pills
h

fashion. Not long ago I saw a woman in possible to clean fljors while standing. 
Delmonico’s using a tooth pick most upright, 
ostentatiously. She was almost de
fiant in the way she flourished it about. I 
knew her, knew that she was not a woman 
who could possibly be ignorant of what was 
proper and wondered. When I am in the 
dark about these matters I consult my 
children. So I asked one of my daughters 
when I got home that night how in the 
world Mrs. X. happened to be usiog a 
toothpick like that in public when it was 
supposed to be something that was usually 
confined to the privacy ot a woman’s room.
Oh. that’s done everywhere now,’ she said 
to me. ‘Last summer at Homburg the 
Prince of Wales used one regularly on the 
>iazza and made the waiter bring him 
t took some time and after that he 

the restaurant always with a little gold one 
that unscrewed like a pencil and could be 
carried in bis vest pocket. He uses it 
always in public and so do the English 
people who copy him. The Americans who 
go to London regularly saw that and im
ported the custom to let it be seen that they 
knew what was done in the Prince of Wales’

wibbbob.

Aee. 11.—On Friday Mrs. Wiggins gave a very 
pleasant afternoon tea in honor o! Mrs. Baird of 
Toronto. The guests were, Mrs. Knsull, Mrs. Law. 
son, Mrs. Drysdale, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Dodwell, 
of Halifax, Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Moody, Miss 
Wright, Miss Hind, Miss Btamer.

Mrs. Sntherlsnd and family ere spending a few 
days at Blomldon with Prof, and Mrs. Butler.

Mrs. B. Knowles returned on Monday from a 
visit to Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blanchard are visiting friends 
in Liverpool and Shelburne.

Mrs Russel gave a small bicycle party to a few 
of her friends en Thursday evening.

Mrs. Shaw who has been in Windsor several 
weeks left on Monday for Halifax, from thence she 
sails for her home in Liverpool England. Though 
Mrs. Shaw's residence here was comparatively 
short, her many friends made during her stay regret 
her departure and wish her bon voyage to her home 
across the ocean.

Mr. David Boloan spent Sunday with his parents

Misi Nora Blanchard spent Sunday in Kentville 
with Mrs. Glikins.

Mrs. Porter of Halifax has been the guest of Mrs. 
Smith, King street.

Miss Alice Lawson returned on Tnesdsy from 
Halifax.

Prof, and Mrs. Kennedy and Miss Kennedy are 
rusticating at Weymouth.

Dr. and Mrs. Willets spent Sunday in Windsor.
Miss Harding who is summering in Digby re

turned here for a few days this week.
Miss Bertie Stephens returned to Truro on Mon

day alter a fortnight's vacation.
Rev. D. P. Allison and Mrs. Allison of Baltimore 

are v. siting D. P. Allison at the residence of Mrs. 
Vaughan.

The Istest application of eleotriciity for 
use aboard ship is a patent inclinometer, 
designed to register the exact roll or list 
to port or starboard of a vessel at sea or 
in harbour.

A French professor claims to be able- 
to photograph thought. He declares that, 
by the aid ot his hand on his forehead, he 
can project his thoughts or his ideas on to 
a photographic plate in the dark.

A German doctor of reputation prescribes 
aluminium as a cure for rheumatism. A 
finger-ring made of this metal joined with 
another generates a gentle current ot 
electricity, which, he says, effects a perfect 
care.

A Magnetic island has been discovered 
in the Pribylov Group, in the Behring Sea. 
The highest hill, Uhtitiya, appears to be 
the centre of magnetism. The volcanic 
rock is decidedly magnetic, and will move 
a compass need e when held near. It is 
supposed that all the islands there are 
more or less magnetic.

A moving street will be a novel feature 
at the Paris Exhibition. It will consist of 
an endless belt in perpetual motion, upon 
which it will only be necessary to step to 
be transported from floor to floor. By 
a similar plan visitors will be able to travel 
round the greater portion of the exhibition 
grounds, comfortably seated upon chairs.

It has been found in Germany that light
ning-rods do not protect high furnaces, 
the electric discharge preferring to pass to 
earth by the column of heated smoke, 
which, of course, is nch in carbon, a con
ductor of electricity. It is partly for this 
reason that eo many smoking chimneys 
are struck by lightning, and that to sit 
near a firepltce is dangerous.

A new system ot illuminating light
houses by incandescent gas has just been 
tested at Yarmouth. The new lights were 
found to be a great improvement on the 
old, increasing the illuminating power 
from 3.000 to 10,000 candle-power. 
The experiment at Yarmouth having prov
ed so sstisfatory the example, it is anti
cipated, will be followed around the coast.

A German engineer proposes that every 
river steamer shall carry its own hydraulic 
dredger and clear a channel for itself.
He effects this by an hydraulic pipe system 
suspended trom the bow and actuated by 
the engines. There are two pipe mains 
directed towards each other and a number 
ot inclined branch pipes. The idea is to 
stir up the ground below the keel and 
create whirls which deposit the stones, etc. 
on the sides of the keel luther aft, the 
river accomplishing the rest.

Ozone-Producing machines are said to 
have just been invented by M. Andreoli. 
They consist of glass vacuum tubes with ж 
metal rod running through them, surround
ed by metal rings with teeth turned to
wards the glass.

i« turned on ozone is formed between 
these teeth and the glass. The invention 
is also likely to prove of great commercial 
vaine, as by it fats and oils cad be puttied 
deodorized, and decolorized ; wood season^v 
ed, linen bleached, and wines and spirits ” 
mellowed in ж few hours.

МОЯ CTO If.

(CoHirntmo.)
Mr*. George Mc8weeny, 4ho hte been visiting 

relatives at Summerslde P. E. Island for the past 
month, retu ned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barnes of Halifax are spend
ing a few days in town the gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. 
В. B. Hicks.

The many Moncton friends of Mrs. W. B. Mc
Kenzie who has been making her home in Toronto 
for the past year are glad to welcome her back to 
Moncton even lor a short time. Mrs. McKenzie ia 
accompanied by her little daughter and intends 
spending some weeks between Moncton andShediac 
having suffered greatly from the late intense heat 
in Upper Canada.

Mr*. Snider of St. John is spending a lew days in 
town visiting her sister Mrs. J. 8. Mande of Bona- 
cord street.

:
lone. 

came to

1

set.
‘ That did cot serve to quiet my own 

misgivings же to propriety, but it helped to 
explain what I had heard about a fashion
able amateur who went to the opera always 
with a gold toothpick and seemed to enjoy 
it. It also helped me to realize that man
ners change.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Blair formerly of this city 
hut now of St. John are spending their summer va
cation between Moncton and fchedlac. and are be
ing warmly welcomed by their many friends in this
city.

Mrs. C. ▲. Lewis and Miss Lewis of Boston and 
Mh* Geldert of Honlton college Toronto, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cummins of Lewisville.

A large number of friend* gathered at the rail
way station on Thursday evening to bid Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant M. Hall farewell and Godspeed on their 
departure from Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Hall have 
made many warm friends daring their residence in 
our city and their departure is univeraely re-

Mr. Frank Ramsay of the cable stall is spending 
a summer vacation in Moncton visiting friends, 
Mrs. Ramsay accompanies him.

The many friends of Mrs. John McSweeney now 
of Westmorland bnt formerly a resident of this city 
are welcoming her very warmly back to her former 
home. Mrs. McSweeney is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George McSwetney at Hotel Brunswick.

Miss Hattie Wilson left town on Thursday to 
spend a month with friends in Freduicton.

Mr. George B. Willett returned yesterday from 
Mauser ville N. S., where he had been called by 
the serious illness of his brother.

Miss Tilnev who has occupied the important 
position of milliner at Peter McSweeney'* large 
establishment for some years, departed on Monday 
for her home to Ingersoll, Ontario, having resigned 
her position and decided to live at home in future. 
Miss Tilney's departure will be deeply regrt tted to 
Monfaton, and her loss will be greatly felt to the 
choir of St John’s presbyterlan church of which she 
was s valued member, a large number of friends 
■■Htnblsd st the station to see her off, and wish 
hnr well In her future home.

Mrs. H. W. Wadsworth of Montreal is spending 
a few days to town the guett of her daughter Mrs. 
WjB. Hinson.

Mt. and Mrs. Henry Tenge of Oviedo, Florida, 
an spending a few dajs in town the guest of Mrs. 
Yoage’s listers, the Misses McSweeney.

Mrs. B. Besnmont and her daughter. W. S. Bon
ners a.-e visiting friends in P. E. Island. Ivan.

Heavily Taxed Islands.
In the Philippine Islande all males over

twenty-one years of age must pay a poll-tax 
that equals about £4 of our money, and 
the woman must pay £3. A man must 
pay a licern e to sell cocoa-nu's from hiso wn 
trees or indigo of his own raising. Every 
article of furniture that costs half a sover
eign is taxed. The curtain never goes up 
at the theatre unless £2 is paid to the Gov
ernment, and for every act of slaughtering 
his own animals, clipping bis own sheep, or 
felling hie own trees the Philippine farmer 
must pay a fee to the Government. There 
is exacted Government tribute for getting 
married and for being buried, and at every 
step and turn of his life the tax-collector 
holds out his band to him, and it is not a 
demand that can be refused. No wonder 
Spain wishes to keep a possession that 
yields such a return ; no wonder also that 
the last sixty years have developed seven
teen rebellions in the Philippines.

OBBBNW1CH.

;Aug. 9,—The Church of England Sabbath school 
picnic takes place on Wednesday, • grand time is 
looked forward to as many attractions are offered. 
A merry-go-round, Archery, Bicycle races, canoe 
and club races, lilting etc. The Kingston Coronet 
Band will be in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cndlam, Mrs. Andrews and 
Mrs. Bart Dalton of Staten Island, New York 
were the g nests of Mrs. A. L. Peatman recently.

Mr. Fred Pickett of St. John spent Sunday here.
Mr. E. R. Machum and family are summering at 

Oak point.
Miss M. B. Jafirey has returned to St. Mary’s af

ter visiting friends here.
Mrs. Wm. Richards returned from St. John on 

Saturday.
Rev. H. 8. Cady made a visit to Johnston last 

week.
■Miss Fannie Bonnell of Sutton is the guest of her

Mr. G. Gerow and family are summering here.
Mr. McAlpine and family and Mr. J. D. Howe 

re summering here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dowling and a number of lady 

friends are summering here.

1

A young man by the name of Mooney 
enlisted in the army. After he had been 
in India for about five months he received 
a pathetic letter from hie parente, which 
said that if he did not send them 
money they would be forced to go to the 
workhouse. The young man sat down and 
answered the letter as follows : ‘Dear father 
and Mother,—Try to keep out of the work- 
house for six years and seven months, un
til I come home, and then the three of ns 
will go in together !’

ST. OBOBOB. some
Aug. 10.—Mrs. A. H. Grimmer entertained 

friends on Monday evening and Mrs. K. P. Gilimor 
on Wednesday evening for the pleasure of Mrs. 
Henry Gilimor of St. Martins.

Miss Logan of Carleton is visiting at Mrs. Watt's 
Miss Stackhouse and Mr. 8 ackhoose, Carleton, 
are visiting Mrs. Robt Stackhouse.

Mrs. Carleton Clinch spent a few days to town 
last week.

When the electric cur- 'T-
rent

He Preferred lo Live.
One of the stories that the late James 

Payn, the novelist, liked most to tell was 
what he called an American duel, wherein 
two duellists, with one second, met within 
doers end drew lots to decide which ehonld 
shoot himself. A, waa the unlucky man, 
and without a word he retired into tne next 
apartment to carry out the purpose of self- 
destruction. B. and the second, both very 
mnch moved by the tragedy of the situation, 
remained in listening attitudes. At last the 
pistol was heard ; they shuddered with emo
tion and remorse, when suddenly in rushed 
the supposed dead man, triumphantly ex
claiming, ‘Missed, by Heaven P

Redeeming Unbar* Desert.
No fewer than 12,000,000 acres of land 

have been made fruitful in the Sahara dc 
ert, an enterprise representing perhaps the 
most remarkable example of irrigation by 
means of artesian wells which can any
where be found.

Miss Ells Ksirns who has been spending a week 
with Mrs. Robt Dodds has returned to St. John.

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart of Dartmouth 
are guests at the Arden.

Mr. J. Button Clark bas returned from a business 
trip to Montreal, Quebec and ether Canadian cities.

Mrs. Richard Knox and children, St. John, are 
at the Dick farm, Hazeldale.

Mr. Driscoll who has been a recent guest at Mr. 
John Frawley's has returned to Boston.

Mrs. George Hibbard and sister, St. Andrews■ 
are spending a few days In town.

Mr. Daniel Gilimor has returned from Montreal.
Mr. Edwin Bussell of Watertown, N. Y. is in 

town this week. ^

ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.Closing Out.

ЇYoung
: : couples start 

: right...

ÏEvery pair of Spectacles and Eye Glass
es must go at once.

■

/
Here are the Prices as long as the 

Goods Last !
1У,

I &Mu. uAll Born ot Hines.
The kiss was unknown among the 

aboriginal tribes of America and of Cen
tral Africa. From the most ancient times, 
however, it has been familiar to the 
Asiatic and European races. The Latins 
divided it into three forms—the osenlnm, 
the barium, and the snaviolnm—the tint 
being the kiss oi friendship end respect, 
the second of ceremony, and the third of 
love. The Semites always employed the 
kiss, and Job «peaks of it as part of thier 
sacred rites, e* it is to-day in the 
Catholic Church. The Mongolian fa- is 
not the same as that which prevails with 
ns. in it the lips do not oome into actual 
contact with those oi the person kissed. 
The nose is brought into light contact with 
the cheek, forehead, or hand ; the breath 
is drawn slowly through the nostrils .and 
the act ends with a «light smack of the tips.

if in buying their plated 
table ware: Knives, 
forks and spoons, they 
insist on having thé , 
kind mark.

Solid Gold Frames, Warranted, - - $2.16 
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 10 

Tears ....
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 6 

Years -
Best Lenses, Per Psir, Warranted, - ,86
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled 

Nose-Piece, - 
Alloy Frames, Note 
Steel or Nickel F

We have taknn the sc le Agency for the 
‘ celebrated Mexican Medicine Co.,’ Bemed- 

ies end are closing our optical goods to 
make room for the same. Come at once. 
Don’t delay.

Boston Optical Co.,
25 KlngjSt. SL John, N. &

Motto Manchester,' Bobcrtson A Allison's.

y'- .90

.66 iwr»l
®Wt«0CERS W 

Its the trade mark ! 
placed only on the very m I 
best of plate—the kind “ \ 
that should wear 20 or 
30 years, by the cele
brated silversmiths.

f ed:
-.20 Scientific Motes.

A well-constructed brick house will out
last oaa built ot granite.

A now kind of onp has a thermometer 
attached to show the heat oi the tea, etc., 
poured into it.

A now French machine called a manom
eter registers a man’s will power and 
shows the intensity ot his thought.

Two women have patented a scrubbing- 
brush which is to he attached to the shoo 
by straps and a heel-plate, thus making it

.20

.06rames, Vowaot touülfhtoa oar Uttlc world shoal as In 

*2 Ton have looked about yo« enough to ee^whet

AafewffiSSBsST
douglas Mcarthur

90 King Street
SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

Respectfully yours.

SIMPSON,•HALL.IMILLER & CO ,
WalUagford, CM. U. S.ZA. I I’ 
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1898.
.

■ NOT YET SATISFACTORY I new ,t4t'on » undonbtediy u im- and it in danger of turning to dost 
and aibei at their touch became their very 
firat riot to it at train time proved that one 
oi the wont teatorm of the old etruolnre 
had been perpetuated in the new, and that 
inatead of building a properly enoloaed 
train abed anoh aa one area in all large 
eitiee, and which would have saved the 
government a very large outlay for the 
olaeriag away of enow in winter there were 
merely two covered platforms open to the 
weather at the aides. Also that passengers 
were obliged to cross one track in order to 
take the train on the second, and the old 

was confusion still existed aa the St; John train 
years left from the second track, while the pas

senger was standing beside his light bag
gage, and waiting for it to come np to the 
platform after the train for the north had 
departed.

This is a very serions mistake, and 
gener.l dissatisfaction with the 
meat wa. expressed, passengers Boding it 
impossible to believe that they would be 
■obliged to shoulder their valises and satchels 
and start ont on a voyage of discovery over 

was two sets of trackless rails in quest of their 
train. Oi course that evening was the first 
time the two trains had arrived simul
taneously at the new station and the ar
rangements may not have been completed 
but it is to be hoped that some 
vement and less puzzling plan will be 
adopted eventually.

It is also to be hoped that the bicycle 
nuisance which has so long tried the 
patience and menaced the safety of pedes
trians going to and returning from the 
station in the evening, will be put a stop 
to, and the walk leading to the new build- 

agreeable things about Moncton railway ing will not be used as a racing track by 
station to the papers. And the citizens of the selfish young sports who have been in 
tl» great railway centre were deeply mor- the habit of regarding the lane leading to 
tified and clamored for a new station with the old station as a convenient place for 
all modern improvements, even more than friendly trials of speed, utterly regardless 
they had been doing for the put dozen of the safety or the rights of the “walking 
Jtm' public." It seems to be against the

Now they have the desire of their hearts, principles of these young gentleman to use

either bells, or lamps, as they probably 
found it more exciting to watch the antics 
of people trying to get out of the way, and 
as neither the railway nor the city police 
ever interfered with them, or enforced the 
rule against riding on the sidewalks, the 
lane mentioned has been a very dangerous 
place after nightfall.

It u a matter of anxious speculation to 
those of an enquiring tarn of mind u to ' 
why the baggage room of the new station 
was made so small, and why the rough 
brick walls have been left totally unadorned 
en the inside instead of being finished in 
something like keeping with the rest of the 
building. Can it be that the money did 
not hold out, and the baggage room had to 
pay for the elaborate tiling of the ladies’ 
dressing room ? or it it merely that the 
former is not yet finished P

THE COST or вшттіпа ЯЛЯЯЯШШ.

As a rule, the renumeration of this fear
less class of journalists ranges between 125, 
and 200 per week per 
personal expenses. As the latter include, 
in the present conflict, the hire of в de
spatch-boat and the maintenance of its crew, 
wars apparently have an expensive u well 
si a s< nsational aspect for the great journals 
of the world.

Particularly is this the сам when, as hss 
happened mote than once since the decla
ration of the present hostilities, the crew 
of the boat engaged decline to take the 
pressmen within the sound of cannon. In 
circumstances such aa these the 
pendents have had to return to port, prob
ably hundreds of miles away, to secure the 
services of a fresh crew.

At the present moment, almost all the 
big London dailies are represented by two 
or three correspondents in the West 
Indian waters, and the cost of 
each of them, including the hire of the 
despatch-boat and its crew, represents a 
sum not much less than $1.000 a week. 
There is, in addition, the expense of for
warding the despatches across the Atlantic. 
Messages are cabled from America at the 
rate of 10 cents a word ; so that reckoning 
five words in a line, a despatch which isa 
column m length costs in its mere trans
mission alone no lees than $250.

Beyond this there are the elaborate tele
graphic arrangements made by most big 
papers, some of which have private wires 
to New York and Paris. The “rent" of a 
private wire from London to Paris, quite 
apart from the salaries of operators and the 
expenses of the effioe, instruments, etc, 
amounts to no less than $5000 a year.

These figures do not exhaust the liabili
ties of newspapers whenever war breaks 
out. On the life of each reporter sent out 
the proprietors of the paper to which he is 
attached take out a special policy, which is 
issued by some of the leading insurance 
companies. Moreover, they give an und
ertaking to see to the future of those de
pendent upon him.

Roughly speaking, the best qualification 
which can be possessed by ж msn smbitious 
to become a war correspondent is an iron 
constitution able to withstand 
climates.

provement on the old one in many ways I 
ГППГМГОГІГ можотош ляп I It is fresh, dean and well, it not very ex- 

1TB ЯОЯЯЛЛ отяжіло. I pensively, finished inside, but eh far as the
convenience of the above mentioned tra- 
т*Шп* Pnblic is couoerned it must be oo-

*■»•« eau.antion Seine Clttseas el met 
Busy Ballway city.

— Moncton. Aqgb.10—After a delay of 
jest seven months beyond the time first 
appointed for the ceremony. Moncton’s 
new railway station has bean formally 
opened to the public, “the ceremony," 
as the wedding qotioes remark, “wpa a very 
quiet one,” unmarked by any demonstatien 
whatever. Perhaps the early hoar may 
have been accountable for shia apparent 
absence of enthusiasm, as six o’clock in 
the morning is a time when the average cit
izen prefers to woo the charms of Morpheus 
other than join in a public demonstration 

of any sort. Butas it is generally under- 
stood that the formal opening merely con
sisted of the checking of the first piece of 
bsggsge which arrived at the station by 
the ever popular and genial truckman Mr.
James McNeilf the omisaon on the part of 
the average citizen is even mere excusable, 
and he made ample atonement tor it in the 
evening by
the trains from St. John and Halifax 
arrived, bringing all his female relatives 
and friends and giving a decidedly festive 
appearance both to the building and its 
surroundings. Indeed so grand a spect
acle did the brightly lighted station and 
the well dressed crowd who thronged it 
present, that a gentleman of facetious 
tendencies was heard to remark that it re
minded him of the Grand Union Depot 
in New York. Even if it was not quite so 
imposing as that magnificent structure the 
travelling public could not fail to be im
pressed by the crowd and the bustle, or to 
cany away with them a rather exaggerated 
idea of the size and commercial activity of 
our city.

, apart from hisj . / :

leased that the long looked for station 
leaves much to be desired. It is a matter 
about which a great deal of surprise has 
been expressed that after all that has 
been said or written about the confuting 
arrangements for the starting oi trains from 
the old station, the same annoying mistake 
should be made when a new station with 
greatly . increased accommodations 
built. Monoton has been noted tor 
as the most awkward station in the pro
vince for a stranger to either arrive at, or 
depart from, and its peculiar situation has 
been the cause of innumerable mistakes oa 
the part of travellers- In the first instance 
the traveller who did not take a cab alnost 
invariably followed the broad plank wslc 
which led from the elation to the large 
and brilliantly lighted building directly 
opposite to it instead of taking the cinder 
paved lane to hit right, and the result 
that he brought up, filled with amazement 
and wrath at the back door of the General 
Ofifioes. In departing from the city, the 

stranger usually sought the spot on 
the platform which he remembered arriv
ing at, under the impression that it was the 
customary place for all passenger trains to 
arrive, and depart from, and while be was 
patiently waiting for the train he thought 
was his, the one he should have taken pull
ed quietly out of the station on the other 
side. Then the traveller wee naturally 
indignant, and went home and wrote die

s’

n

1-і

arrange- Big Newipspere do not Hesitate to Spend 
bote of Money for This Purpose.

In all probability, the present conflict be
tween Spain and America may prove the 
costliest war on record, so far as news
papers are concerned. A war correspond
ent who accompanies a military expedition 
into the heart of Africa incurs

.
:

expenses
which are extremely heavy, but the oost of 
maintaining reporters on sea as well as on 
land amounts to a good deal того. In 
undertakings of the former description, the 
despatch of a representative to a field o> 
battle means about $500 a week to a news
paper.

The ’New York Herald,’ for instance, 
which keeps a small flotilla of despatch- 
boats cruising around Cuba, is spending 
money on the war at the rate of $10,000 a 
week. It is reported that the bill of the 
Associated Press and Reuter's News 
Agency amounts to a figure much higher. 
These famous organizations are working 
in combination on the present occasion, 
and between them they control as many as 
twenty vessels of various descriptions, with 
two correspondents on each boat.

bliog at the station when

more con-
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Ш The Dominion Official Analyst’s Statement
with Regard to the Value of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.
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Abbey’s Effervescent Salt has received the highest endorsa- 
H:\ thms from the Medical Journals and from the Physicians of 

Canada since its introducti >n here. It has sustained its Enro
ll pean reputation.
$•§

4
Laboratory of Inland Rivenve.

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, July 28, 1898.

I, John Baker Edwards, do hereby certify that I 
have duly analyzed and tested several samples of 
“Abbey’s Effervescent Salt,” some being furnished by 
the manufacturers in Montreal and others purchased 
from retail druggists in this city. I find these to be of 
very uniform character and composition, and sold in 
packages well adapted to the preservation of the Salt. 
This compound contains saline bases which form “Fruit 
Salts” when water is added—and is then

: ІI
: ів a highly palatable and efficacious tonic. As 

and invigorating beverage it 
Its use has cured

a mrefreshing 
equalled.

£eÿ numerable cases of sick Headache,
|j| Biliousness, Constipation, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness. Loss of 
jSj? Appetite, Flatulency, Gout, Rheumatism, Fever, and all Febrile 
Hi states of the system. In Spleen Affections and as a regulator 

of the Liver and Kidneys, its value is unquestioned. Its use 
|;5 purifies the blood in a natural manner, leading to good health 
£•5 and a clear, bright complexion.

Ï4 is uu-
1and prevented in- 

Indigestion,
5-і:

iff'- ,

a very delight
ful aperient beverage, highly palatab’e and effective. •h

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt contains no ingredient of 
an injurious or unwholesome character, and may be 
taken freely as a beverage. 1\. •5(Signed) John Baker Edwards,

Ph.D., D. O. L., F. C. S,
Emeritus Professor Chemistry, University Bishops Col
lege, and Dominion Official Analyst, Montreal.

У A Teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent Salt, taken every morning! ij:
before Breakfast, will keep you in good health. 5,5

-•

f

é 5-і

:
♦s3$ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 60 CENTS A LARGE BOTTLE. TRIAL SIZE 2S CENTS. J’gif
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10 PROGRESS, BATURDAY, AUGUST 13,1898.
Цв«^м tue, and, leaning forward, ought I Ttoir rrepoctive

owners should be ro- 
. they had sustained.

she drew a deep sigh of relief while a faint Mte£551Ss
Ж a daughter

OF JUDAS. Ж "“hé wu etÏÏ hoWhïïÏÏTind. end now I ^Torti^LiT? 7“ і 
•he just touched it wi$ her Bpe/eTthoroh °h?ek- v

; I — — ---------------------------------------------------------------------- «g I overcome with gratitude. 8 afreAbIrtîefill?m£ïЬвг» TO etruck His friends
------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------- gg “ItrustyouP.be cried. ‘«Oh, remem. of ?” Y®1' quiries after him.

By the Author of «Sir Lionel’s Wife,” “The dreat Moreland Tragedy," Etc. | ^'ieccept^etnurt*” he returned with r “«< •-ooulH tlrn. ° D0,hm* " much 4™ -nder.-’to os. .

you an going to lire, and get quite well I he,i‘,tion-««ill e^aking in that tone°of 1, in*hei"^)ft^^th« nU,,eIed 10 th,iUin*" me” had done Séton hta!” m“7 7°“e 
You needn’t be afraid.” qmet eiirneetneM • Now tell me jurt what 7 By thto tiiro the train wai ranidl. Certainly no one dreamed ot looking for

4 —K^,,. ’ ^ teteaaaapggff
Anexpros. train wee starting Iront an Veguely it ooourfed to him that he ÎT “ LondJ,n T?*0"* “7<>ne knowing claVr^ b^d. her eve. dititt “Ї™” "і* “d ha™g «>at chan» flung fo hfo
^London. Un^being“.Inatio“ ^шҐГ^иtèirV.'lttion«i I їй* ^itb^^e^tafo ,0£ 4“win8 *i*-errou. .£и"0Г * 2fflr foi£*

The guard. John Morewood, Mood at anxiety. Veïtar " q««honed, I „оаМ h,,, been mine il yoâhadleH^ I T *rhe dreaded being Ще. the great tragedy of fo,
іч^!іг.гГ-7--г№ ь», ш

3-rJSCSjUÏ^-p. ЗЧгЧїЖ^-11" -2fSJÏÏ?; EEFЇЙ**."5Мfer ■“* ‘■““"biKaSrIHF
Hu figure wai truly noble in it» proper “It « the ran of a train.71 am the -Lth"£ 1 ®*“ "J*"** he «aid, at with a look he петеНогооЛ Ь £'°® “d •«. month» later the death» of two of

tionr. and he carried it after a fashion «->»■£•"  ̂o™6' L Alter a momenToi two .be ..id be.eerh. -= rapid auccemion, made him
which її «aid to belong only to gentlemen. “Where were they taking me P” I It u no eaay talk he had undertaken to I ingly— ’ d, beieeoh- the heir to one of the finest estate. in the
Hie lace was Saxon in character, a alrong He named a country place есте con-1 %___ _ ____ , . , “You will! not follow P Yon will „„t ,0ilÜ! ot England.

handeome face, with a beautiful mouth, "derahle diatance beyond London. ,■ „/et *w*7 ,fom 1 ^ond?n railway ata- Kek to know who I am P" ** ot There wa» no title to be inherited, but
and keen, rather dark blue eye». She seemed to brighten up all at once wMi. \.ТИ?л “ * ,hr0°'1- W1,b » dead* -I promile ,on Isrill not. Not a word ™ “eded-

He was clean shaven, save for a well-kept “d said, with curious relief and cheerful- whioh mis ht well Ті**- * t“-k *h*U P*** my lips about you to anyone ThZi’t!? ““ї®?1hdorewood was enough,
fair mustache, which gim, him a distinctly “•»- І Гп. ті^ ЬпТ млР«1^ і m0rt “*T I А» ‘« the coffin, it will go on “ înJther rJ2£L ЇЇЇ® h*d ,t0?d 001 g™ndly in

Thev bore a heavy andmonmfnl l».d “T”’ *«7 would certainly have buried corn?r- He unfastened it, and found it to agitation was vmJo™?' thoueb ,|Ш her Io the stormy days of the Stuarts the

teas£sEr -srr: шт sssssasas
b‘£S£5kbw3 -jswsa.-"-—ЬйЙяУЙа
ssatürjB&üaf -клад’лййяйї -- 'as “Г- *“Ji-rsa-*—-• «a. w .... 1 tTSïêHM'KÆiSb 3ËsËSSSS=siz&gstîl&tz a» . T'rSo, «.**ïïViftS.sJSf “•* “i" •""bi-sa,1.1-"1'*1'"' '«її и^^їіхїй гг?.',к<.‘і“ї?‘?',"й''їїї

„Г *• — о.-..rftttSSiB,,SS;.adi« JSlïihMlF5--s*-
On such ж night, there are far pleasanter tu™ed ber brain. Th # . . . I great city that night—a woman met escan- »ітп.7Л?^і м * іhw vâst, weeIth andï.“foeg3“v»oT"^i0wæ from^end00kedllher' th“id“ <lded I “d і ““ b" ™"'**'*' MorewL of ^

AM '"bich i!°b^fog »* coffined d»rk ”eyJ“ Her wüe‘7|ace.‘whence th^bMuty^ol tor foof°dth”to arched^ Thr next d*7. Morewood wu at tbe’town ^nng'the'a^fow'ÎT'k.^Li'®”10!'^ 

corpse to its last resting place. though it wa., expremed a steady purpose. ,tey „d riender ankle’ » to h.d .^.n ,rom which ‘he “ffin tod come on tte p” dowïi ”** h® hld Kttled

^rasssr---^ sr--x —• - - - rSarM»—« -їрглби—. JL Sftb* —
. isa.tiisasr *'a- - w(ys,n zrjm j? ■x.-ira - e5-. s^StirJkriaa; -і.влм t- “■—»Nevertheless, a certain sense of awe per- four own good I wanted to stop the train, oidînary share of beauty .„, d iid««d" *Fmter' » porter came up and entered into alter a ImîdfoTîT™ °m îbî bhrary window

гїїг.й-а-гйй K.rjai.-îii«ЙЛ ~ïïSMHïs: £ійїзи-.&-^га:
TTSSb- coflin, with a plain bras. “sh^dK^irite obediently, and. ÆS' eyT fi ££ H® C°"‘d “»

pUte and handles. after a minute or two, he was relieved to coffin 7 ® emptf І “I don’t know what yon re talkfog
Once Morewood stooped over it, but it «ee » bttle colour steal back into her lips. -About that P” she Questioned -Г.г. I »bouy’ was Morewood’s answer, 

lay too much in the shadow lor him to {* mede her look less corpse-Uke. anything be done P If 2o“l shall be lost к “їоа. d”n’11 mein t0 «7 you haven’t
read the name on the plate ; and he did h assored him she tod recrossed the I cannot take vou info m, I heard ot the murder at Brooks tone,
not lei I interest enough to fetch a light to mysterious border line which separates would if 1 could but I dare not I e.n ’I haven’t, indeed. I very rartly read 
his assistance. life from death. trust von hut 1 dare not. I can I the papers, nowadays.” ’

The train had proceeded about thirty It was certainly as extraordinary an ad- true, and toseechvouto believe mêwhünT “Ah, but everybody’s Ulking about it—
miles ; the night grew colder and darker— ve“t“re “ eTer »° unromantic man was tell you that unless teat coflin V everybody about here ! ’
the wind still moaned and howled. called upon to pass through. unde? toe belief .tor I I a • bT®d’ "Yes, but you see I don’t live here

Morewood ws. busy with hi. duties, Alone in the van .1 a trïin with a pallid, notbmg c.n i.ve me trom the Zt w  ̂U the “"der’ To“ ?”
when suddenly he started violently, and d“">,e-1‘kew°manin her shroud—the open rfble of deaths. Oh, help me il youMn ' L ‘Thy’Mlr,hl11 of Brookstone,
glanced towaids the coffin. c0*“ »hich hell her lying at his feet, the Heaven will reward you itNou do7” ' b»» ]>ee“ poisoned by a young lady who

He had fancied he heard a eound, a n,ght growing darker and darker as the “I have thought about the enffin « ., l>v«d with her as companion ; and when
something resembling a human groan. tr“n *Ped through it at the rate of fifty Morewood quiefly “It w 11 he^li riihf ‘Ї® com.P*nion found she was suspected,

“01 course it must have been the wind.” miles an hour. Do not fear’’ ° 7 b® 811 r,ght. she poisoned hers. If as well. Oh, it’s
he muttered, doubtfully. “But I could . Suddenly it occurred to his mind that Д, he snoke he knelt Лп.п .„л he, , ™lde » regular sensation here I can tell
have sworn it came Iron, there. How that open coflin wa, a ghas.ly sight lor that Єи1Ье Ж ,ІЛ у.гіо» пГгсей -Н^. уоа !”
eajily the imagination dece.ve. one.” P»or creature who had been shut up in it heap*Together fo^“e corner ° “7 u ‘Vе no doubt il h“>” '"d Morewood ;
the mournful soughing of the wind ' 'aVe H» «méd it where it could no longer апТго^ТоУе” and’werTve'ry hfavy’ He wa’etl11 thinking of Madeline Winter

rïïSL UîïrebSrjr5
onhis ear—an unmistakable one this time. “Madeline Winter. Codd bet?ay them Eewrewed 'down ttobd ,“Do foumeanto sav you haven’t heard

Something was beating agsinst the coffin- ..Agkd 26 „ as it h.d toen befdre ЬЄ ‘,d ^out the Brookstone tragedy, MorwoodP
Of course, he was well aware that these th*‘i * rnm 'or you’d the body

The woman, watching his every move- goods, as well as the rugs would be missed „j-L ь“Ь yh°,u ,n 70ur van last
ment w.th her great dark eyes, saw him but he did not despair of being able to ac- i„.' «„d *, b ght “ verT quiet-
read that brief inscription. count in some way for their absence I’ kand not many knew about

Her whole form dilated, she trembled, And he would certainly pay for them, i--, Г*?.*?**- .„**У *uthontie. didn’t
and clenched tor hands so tightly that the f°o- Sr". * de™0D,tr*ti°” > but it was Madeline
nails must have entered the flesh. He had no desire to steal—even for a rÏÏeé ™ îbat, coffin you took to

She looked like one in an agony of mor- woman newly risen from the dead.. ь;™л ”.™n ,7°“" A *ood lh.mg «he
til fear, but when she saw that Morewood’s " Г.Л.....Ї' f,or.,be ““ «»“•* b” was
face underwent no change, the terribly “ ?*,r “. da7l'ght. Nothing could have
strained look left her own. 7 | saved her from the gallows ! ’

She seemed to commune with herself,
and to come a sudden resolution. ^******^_

Morewood, having removed the coffin,

h'w'she'feit”her-ind mquir6d ‘“i0”',y ШШ\CARTERS
“I am better” ehe said, firmly. In slit- ^^iHlTTLE

tie time I shall have quite recovered. But ««diDg,r- W,1‘7ou htip m® ШШ ■ IVER
Seeingthat he was loo surprised to speak ■ рц »

she went on, in a quick, low tone— 1
“You had totter have left me in that 

coffin, unless you will ass'st me to leave 
this train in such a way that none will sus- 
pect I am still alive. Ths people who have 
tried to kill me will kill me, unless they 
can be made to think I am already in my 
grave.”

“Do you mean,” asked Morewood,
"that you have been the victim of ioul 
playP”

“I mean that I have been drugged. If 
once my enemies suspected I bad escaped, 
nothing cpnld save me from death—an 
awful death !”

And she shuddered violently, hiding her 
face in her hands.

“Bot the law would protect yon !” ex
claimed Morewood, with energy.

“It would not !” said the woman, in a 
strangely bitter tone. “I have nothing to 
hope from the law. My only hope 
heaven—and yon.”

Her voice was beautifully soft and 
musical.

As she spoke those last words, it thrill
ed with such unutterable pathos, that 
Morewood would have been less than 
it he had not been moved by it.

She wss quick to see the impression she 
had made.

She fixed her beautiful dark eyes full

soon ceased to mike

CHAPTER I.

▲ REMARKABLE ADVENTURE.

SSSMpFFJii
he was msster ot Beech Royal.
, H® ,?uched 'be belt, and gave orders 
I” to» hot»» to be saddled and brought

He was going,to see the friend with whom 
he h*d been travelling abrosd, and whose 
estate adjoined bis own.

Vaulting into the «addle, he went off at 
a bnek canter through the great avenue ot 
beeches ; and at lengt h found himself ou the 
confines of hie own demesne.

Vivian Court, the home of hi. friend, Sir 
Gerald Vere, stood on a gentle eminence.

He reined in his horse end sat quite still 
for e moment or two, admiring the fine old 
house with its many gnbles, and turrets, 
and towers і n contrast in ill these thing, 
•o ‘be stately plainness of Beech Royal.

It wai a disappointment for him to be 
told, when he reached the honee, that Sir 
Ueraldwaaont.

The servants did not know whither he 
tod gone, or when to wonld return.

The msster of Vivian Court, like him of 
Beechі Royal, was n bachelor, and no one 
to restrain his going out. or his coming m.

It is of no cons-quence.” said John 
Morewood—-Tell Sir Gerald I came.”

Then he gave a tittle stoke to the reins, 
and cantered away. He was not in the 
humor tor returning home.

be'honght himself that he knew very 
little of the country round about : and that
withit time ”e becsme acquainted

lid.
He recognized the eound of human fin

gers tapping feebly, but eagerly, upon the 
wood.

He caught up a screw-driver, and quick 
as lightning, knelt down beside the coffin.

He woiked as though for his own litd, 
and in an incredibly short space of time 
had wrenched eff the lid.

He hid heard no further sound.
Was he too late P
His heart beat furiously against his side 

as he asked himielt the question.
In spite of his eager desire that help 

might not have come too late, he could 
scarcely help recoiling—certainly, he 
could not help a nameless thrill ot horror 
when the face-CsOth was thrown aside, and 
the seeming corpse raised itself slowly.

It was a woman—a young woman, and 
perhaps, a beautiful one.

It was difficult to tell, now that her face 
was hueless, and her garb that of the dead.

One thing, however, Morewood was 
greatly impressed with, even in that first 
moment ot amaze and horror, and that 
the dark solemn beauty of the woman’s 
eyes.

«satïsSTifï w і:
business connected with the estate: but 
now that was well over and done with, and 
h® “Sht.“,07 himself as to pleased.

Ill ride through some of the villages.” 
he thought. “I may get a hint or two for 
the improvement of my own cottages.”

The first village he came to was about a 
couple ot milee away from the Court, on 
that side of it which lay farthest from 
Beech Royal. b , d

The road ran by the churchyard. *“—*.
The church itself stood on the hill,"and 

the graves were on a grassy slope, 
hung with trees.

Morewood rather liked walking through 
country chnrohyarda, and this one looked 
especially calm and picturesque.
.v •rurtio> wholasuied against
the old wall, and requested him to hold his 
horse; then toolunded the gram slope 
and prepared to read seme of the qoamt 
epitaphs which are almost invariably to be 
found on milage gravestones.

In » retired corner be came to a grevé . 
seemingly quite alone. * .1

A. plain grey cross was at its toad, and * ' 
as Morewood’s eyes tel! on the short in
scription i, tore. to gave a violent start, 
шш with difficulty repressed an exolama-

CHAPTER H.
BEECH ROYAL.

Baech Royal was one of the show houses 
of Hampshire, a great grey mansion, plsin 
but missive, dating irom the time of the 
Tudors, and showing, as yet, no sign of 
decay as it laced summer sun and winter 
rain. >

It stood in the middle ol a spacious deer- 
patk, where the antlered monarch! ot the 
forest roamed at will beneath the ahade ol 
the magnificent beech trees, from which 
the house took its name.

Rose gardens, with a white marble 
fountain in the midst, lay beneath the front 
window and beyond, separated only by a 
balustrad .there flowed a river, cslo and 
beauteous ss a lake.

On one side oi the park was a wood, 
almost filled with the noble beeches ; be
yond were a couple ot villages, nestling 
sweetly at the foot eta hillside ; and all 
this fair domain appertained to Beech’ 
Royal.

The

SICK HEADACHE over-win

He tod never seen such eyes in all his 
life before.

Without speaking—for it is difficult to 
find words at inch a moment—Morewood 
put his arm round tor, and lilted tor 
bodily from that hatelnl receptacle which 
ia but the lining of the grave.

His next step was to take ofl his own 
coat, and wrap it round her, and, finally, 
he poured a tew drops oi brandy between 
tor tips, still supporting her with his strong 
arm.

A faint shiver ran through her frame.
She turned her toad, and fixed her 

dark eyes upon him.
There was terror io them—an awful look 

of terror.
Then Morewood spoke— \
“You will be better soon," to said, 

cheerfully, taking tor ice-cold hand, and 
chafing it in both his

“Did they think I was dead P” she whir- 
pored. “Are yon sure they thought I was 
dead P"

“Yes ; it is all a miatake, of ooane, for

Positively cured by these 
Utile Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsfr, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
ket remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•mall Pill. «mall Dow, 

email Price.

master of the house, standing at his 
library window .oonld see no spot of ground

A tall man hof with a fair, strong, Saxon 
face, lighted up by dark blue eyes ; in fact, 
none other than that John Morewood who 
had assisted, all unwittingly, a murderess 
to cheat the gallows.

A striking change from being a guard in 
the employment of a railway company, to 
being master of Beech Royal ; but Fate is 
nroverbiaUy capricious, and, in one of its 
its of caprice, it had wrought this wonder 

for John Morewood.
The son of a younger son, he had never 

dreamed oi inheriting the family honours 
and estates.

His branch of the family had been at

Substitutiongreet
He might well to etortiid, for the wor$ 

on the plain grey marble were the the very 
words he toa read on the coffio-lid in the 
dim tight of the railway

Maoeun* Winter.

u ш
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
A.sk for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. *

“Aged 26.”own.
Not another word, no reference to her
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іІV. Free BIGGEST Free; sud on there things. They an helpful, though 

wo find some of them in » poor Creek 
Indien, hie hands rod with blood.

The Religions Uses Ol Sunday.
Professor Marcos Dods holds to the 

wisdom of mantaining the strietly religious 
uses of Sunday Speaking not long ago at 
Perth on the subject ol Sunday obeersanoe, 
he raid that if the first step tor the prosdieg 
of the amusement on Sunday was taken, 
the second would not be long in following— 
abolishing. Sunday rest alltogether,because 
there were many people who honestly pre
ferred to go to their work rather than in
dulge io amusements. If they abandoned 
the religious Junctions of the day they 
abandoned it altogether. Sunday was a 
day given them tor cultivating certain ele
ments of character. To spend such a day 
io merely formal attendance at church, in 
yawning idleness, in goseiping levity, and 
in vacant weariness, hailing dinner as the 
event of the day, was a scandal to their 
common humanity.

*>80090000001 After coughs and colds 
the germs of consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time, 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected. 
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort
able. Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

OFFER
YETSunday•ring

» by
from Reading.ierto

EVERY FARMER WANTSWHY NOT CALLED SOONER?
aee s
ouog

l for 
rain;
; liv-

Mrs. Stephana was an aged saint, a real 
mother in Israel. For three years she had 
been kept in her bed with rheumatism, and 
was a great sufferer ; but she had borne 
all her pain and deprivation without a mur
mur, as a true ‘Shut in’ will.

There was oily one question that dis
turbed her mind, an і this is the way she 
would sometimes put to her most in'imite 
friends:

•Why am I kept here so long P Why does 
not the Lord take me home P I am ready 
and anxious to go—lost waiting ior him to 
call me. Still he does not call. Here I 
must lie and suffer, and yet I can be of no 
more use in the woili. I won’t complain ; 
the Lord doeth all things well ; but I simply 
cannot understand it.’

•It is all for the best, mother,’ one ol her 
pious neighbors would reply. You’ll un
derstand it some day.’

•Yes, yes, it is all for the best, all for the 
best.’

Yet the query troubled her a little. But 
the mystery was made clear some time af. 
terward, and this is the way it happened.

One morning Mr. Freed min—who was 
Mrs. Stephans’ pastor—was sitting in his 
study and brooding over the unsatisfactory 
condition ot bis church. Mr. Freedmore, 
it must be said, was disheartened. There 
was some mutters in bis parish that were 
not just as they should have been, and he 
was naturally a little disposed to look on 
the dark side ; and when he did that, he was 
apt to complain somewhat and even ‘‘scold” 
m his pulpit, sa some of his members ex
pressed it.

Evtrybody knows that “scolding” is the 
worrt thing a minister can do. It is pro
per at times ti rebuke sin a firm and man
ly way, but whining and complaining will 
gradually a ienate a pastor’s staunchest 
friends. Well Mr. Freedmore htd been 
doing some of bis “scolding” in bis list 
three or tour sermons, and while he felt 
dimly that it was only making matters 
worse, the depressed state ot his feelings 
seemed to make it impossible for him to 
change his tone. What he needed was a 
spiritual tonic.

From what source was it to be sup
plied ? Providence always has a way tor 
the escape of the honest man from the 
toils of temptation.

Alter Mr. Freedmore had been tbink-
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SPREAD OUR GREAT OFFERS J-gh. “No, I can’t guess,” she replied ; “but the 

Lord must have put a‘.brighter spirit into 
his mind in hie own good way, I’m sure.”

•It was his visit to you the other day 
that helped him so much,’ declared the 
friend. ‘This is what he said at the opening 
ot hts sermon : ‘I have listened to some 
powerful sermons in my life ; but none of 
them has ever affected me so strongly as 
the one preached by Mother Stephans a 
few days ago when I made her a pastoral 
cell. She had been sorely afflicted for 
years, as you know, but she was so patient 
and resigned and happy that my own 
gloom was put to shame. If she can be 
glad and cheerful. God forgive me for ever 
giving up to my feelings ot dfjjction.’

‘Then be dropped his voice low, and the 
congregation was so still that you could 
have heard a pin drop, when he said : ‘I 

1 truly believe that God has been sparing 
Mother Stephens’ life that she might preach 
me the very sermon I most needed before 
she went to her reward. Hereafter I am go
ing to cheer and help yoa, my dear people, 
and I shall re'rrin from all murmuring and 
complaint.’

Then you should have fceird him preach, 
grandma. Why, I never heard anything 
so heartrening in my life. It made one feel 
that it was worth wh h to be a Christian ; 
that there was everything to encourage 
one to serve Christ, whose reward is al
ways with him.’

Tbettars rose in Mother Stephens’ lad
ed eyes, and they were tears oi joy and 
thanksgiving.

I am so happy,’ she whispered.
“Now I understand why I haven’t been 

called home’sooner. God has had some 
work for me to do. That is the explana
tion. His ways are always be it. All 
things—yes, all things—work together for 
good to them that love God.’

Only two days later Mother Stephan’s 
call came. She was bidden to ‘come up 
higher,4 and she went in triumph.

But the effect of her sermon on patience 
in suffering will never die. Rev. Mr. 
Freedmore kept his pledge to cheer rather 
than to castigate, and it was the beginning 
of a career ot great usefulness for him, 
ana of great prosperity for his church. He 
his often said of the sainted old lady :

“She, being dead, yet apesketh.”
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nee Have you ever tried to dye over your 
cast-off garments ? Thousands in Canada 
answer ‘Yes, and very successfully, too.” 
To those who have not yet attempted the 
work we woûld say, “There is money in it 
when you ose the Diamond Dyes.” Old 
dresses, capes, Houses jickets, coats, 
pants, vests, stockings, ribbons, and other 
articles of weiring apparel, can be renew
ed and fitted tor wear at very small cost. 
The sum of ten cents expended lor some 
fashionable color of the Diamond Dyes 
will often save you many dollars. Beware 
of the cheap pavkage and common soap 
grease dyes ; they spoil your good*, waste 
yonr money and ruin your tamper. All 
up-to-date dealers sell the Diamond Dyes. 
See that the nsme ‘Di tmond’ is on each 
package you buy.
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В гуміті n n tbe concerning the varions bree
Disease* tô which they are s'ubiecÏÏhe’tïnll^'Howto^KDow^ndTwS^to 
d-*”*/®' b.at "cientfically correct; and with Directions that are Easily Un 
KemediM that are within the Reach ol the People ; giving also tbe Most Approv 
nods tor the Care of Stock, the Prevention ol Disease, and Restoration to Health.

uetermined to outdo all oilers ever vet made, we hsve secured this celebrated work, tbe meet ‘com
plete and practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $3 00 per copy, and ofler A Copy Free to every 
new subscriber to our paper.

ALLMGATOtS PLATING PYRAMID.

Bul-8 of t*e Game as They Appear to an 
Out-ider Watching the Pport.

Did yon ever «ee tbe Zoo alligators plsy 
‘pyramid’ or any otter for their famous 
games ? Ttey wrfe le like old-time Græco- 
Koman boys, and atrsio and struggle in all 
aorta of ways at if. Wh-n. finally, one wine 
by gettirg the other on bia back, a tuonier 
tbiog occurs. Tbe victor makes a sound 
like e capirg steam, thin the ethers make 
aounde like tacaping steam— alligators’ ap
plause, if you pleise. Then they a 1 be
come stiff and watch the vanquished broth- 
er iqnirm to get off tis back and onto hi, 
1-gs again If he’s longer in doing it than 
the gang think ia proper they move up in 
single file and give him a jab with thfir jaw 
in his upturned belly. When finally he 
gets himself righted all hands again set up 
the steam escaping racket, cheering him 
fong and as loud aa they did hia victor. 
Their meaning no fight is ahown by their 
never burling each other.

Another ot the great midsummer pas
times ol these Zoo alligators is playing 
pyramid. The 'gators play pyramid several 
times a day. To see it done you’d declare 
that the ugly things had been trained ;to it. 
But no. It’a just one of the way» of the 
sporty side of their lile. The game 
on by one of the bigger alligators uttering 
the steam hissing noise. This calls the 
others to attention. Then the big onejsaya 
a line or two of alligator talk andjatretchea 
himself foil length in the centre of the pen. 
No aooner ii this done than a little bit 
«mailer alligator crawls on top of the other 
and atretchea out lengthwise, but head to 
tail with the other. The second one being 
•ettled, he lets off a little steam talk, and 
ж third, a little smaller alligator, climbs op 
on top of the second and settles down as 
the second did. They keep this up until 
six or seven hive bnilded themselves into 
as strange and wonderful a pyramid so 
ever an eye beheld. After each one has 
settled on top of the other he lies perfectly 
motionless, so that when the pyramid is 
completed it appears as some marvellous 
carving.

Bnt this effect lute only about two 
minutes alter the pyramid is finished. Then 
comes a new chapter of the act. The 
Sandow ’gator underneath all starts to 
crawling. He heads lor up and down 
places in the pen, the game clearly being 
to see how long it will take him to jolt his 
strange pyramid load to pieces. And 
riffht here develops whit appears to be a 
strict rale of the game. Ssy there are 
seven in the pyrsmid, and the sixth from
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the bottom jostles off first, takiner, ol 
course, the seventh one with him. You’d 
naturally think tbe game done tor that 
sixth and seventh alligator. But not at 
•II. It seems that the sixth one ii in dis
grace for having been shaken off before 
the seventh one, who was top ot the 
heap, therefore, what does the seventh 
do but cliog to the back of the sixth after 
they’ve fallen off, and proceeds to ride Mr. 
Alligator no six around the pen until Mr. 
Shadow Alligator has succeeded in dump
ing the whole shooting match. If the fourth 
is shaken off before the fifth, the fifth like 
the seventh, proceeds t) ride his disgraced 
“next” until Shudow gets rid of aU his 
load and another game is started.

NR Mot Quite Successful.
$ Quite recently (writes a contributor who 
may be absolved from any charge of malice, 
as he is himself a Scotsman) a young friend 
from the Lanarkshire district who was vis
iting London complained to me of the diff 
iculty of making himself understood by 
Londoners. A little puzzled, because the 
Scottish dialect is not exactly an unknown 
tongue in the metropolis, I questioned him 
on tne subject, and elicited the fact that iu 
his anxiety to pass as an Englishman he had 
tried to speak as much like a Londoner as 
possible. That explained the position. 
The ‘confusion of tongues’ must have been 
too much even for the versatile ear of the 
Cockney.

Bat the funniest instance was that of an 
old paisley woman, who, having spent a 
few weeks in London, went home quite 
Anglicised, as she fondly thought.

‘I was that changed,’ she said, in describ
ing her experiences after her return, ‘ma 
freens hardly knew me; and when I went 
oot, a’ the bodies cam’ "crooding 
hear ma English accent !’

country has been at war in one way or an
other for thirty-seven years out ot the nine
ty -six. Spain comes next with thirty-one 
years (not includidg her wars with her col
onies). During this century she has been 
at war with England twice, with Portugal 
twice, with France twice, and three times 
with Prussia. She has also had on hind 
two civil wars ( the Carlist waas) extending 
over periods of eight and nine years. Oat 
ot the ninty--sixiyelre, Prussia has twelve 
years of war; Ranсe, twenty-seven ; and 
Russia, twenty-four ; but there have never 
been twelve months together when there 
has not been war iu or with some part of 
the British Empire.

e

tt ing awhile, he rose and walked to his 
library shelves to select a book. Perhaps 
he could find some relief in reading. A 
volume on comfort for the aged and in
firm suggested a new train of thought.

“Yes, I had better call on Mrs. Ster- 
phane,” he said to himself. It has been 
a long time since I have called on her, and 
I learned yesterday that she is very ill.”

A half hour later he was knocking at 
the old ltdy’s door. She greeted him 
cordially, and did not chide him for ne
glecting her. After a few words had been 
exchanged, she turned the conversation to 
her happy spiritual state.

“I do not know, Brother Freedmore, 
why I am kept here so long,” she said ; 
“but I am sure it is for some good and use
ful purpose. My will is not as wise 
as God’s will. You remember what 
Paul says : ‘All things work together ior 
good to them that love God.1 I know that is 
true, and am content. Never have I been 
so happy and resigned as I have been since 
I have been lying on this sick bed. Jesus 
has been constantly present with me, as he 
promised to be with his disciples.”

As her talk flowed on, her visitor looked 
at her with glowing eyes, which presently 
became dim with tears. This suffering 
saint was teaching him the very lesson in 
patience and cheerfulness that he needed.

“With all my blessings of health and 
every comtort. I have been discontented, 
while this mother in Israel has been happy 
in the midst of the keenest pain and rarest 
deprivation,” he was thinking to himself, 
as he listened to her cheering speech.

After a brief prayer he rose to go.
“Thank you for your cheering and com

forting visit,” said Mrs. Stephans, as she 
gave him her thin hand.

“It is I who should thank you,” he re
plied,” “Yon have been my teacher to
day. I have received more benefit than 
you from this call, (rood-by. I shall call 
•gain very soon.”

“A few days later one of Mrs. Stephans» 
friends same into see her.

“Yon should have been at church, 
grandma,n she chirped. “Oar pastor, Mr. 
Freedmore, preached a wonderful sermon. 
It was te cheering and helpful. You know 
he’s been a little despondent of late and
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,I« it any ton getting a min to teach 
you how to ride tne bicyle5’
•Fan! Why I’ve been taught three time»-' I
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Walking on Air.True to Hie Word.

The Washington Post vouches for the 
truth of the following incident : Early last 
summer two young braves ol the Greek 
quarrelled at a dance for the hind of a 
young girl whom they both wished to 
marry. They fought, and one was killed. 
According to the usage ol oar courts, the 
survivor, Watka by name, would have 
been found guilty only ol homicide, but by 
Indian law he wu convicted of murder, 
and sentenced to death in August. He 
was then, also according to ueiisge[imong 
the Greeks, released on parole. This is 
so common a custom that it did not occur 
to the people of the tribe as possible that 
he weald fail to appear at thereof time.

Walks married the girl for whom he 
fought and worked hard to give her e home 
and support after his death. On 
the day of execution he [received a 
reprieve until the last day ol October, in 
order that he might play in base ball [games 
for which he was scheduled. The games 
were played. On the last day ot October 
Watka set out alone for the execution 
grounds. Crowds hsd gatheredjto;witness 
the tragedy. Ho walked to the place 
marked 1er him, kneeled down, clspeed hi» 
hands behind him, and closed his eyes. 
The next moment he lay dead in punish
ment lor hie crime.

It did not occur to th, Indian spectators 
that he had done [anything worthy ot re
mark. ‘A Creek,’ they said, «imply, 
‘keeps his word.’

How many white men would have kept 
that fatal tryst f Is the savage idea of 
honor along some lines of conduct higher 
thin ours P ‘Whatsoever things>re true, 
whatsoever things ere honest,” let us think
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The feeling of buoyancy produced by 
the action of Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve 
Pills is remarkable. One feels bright 
and active, energetic and full of snap and 
vim. Rich red blood fills the veins, and 
the nerves tingle with the sensation of 
youthful life and vigor.

j
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At It Fet.
One Sunday the minister of a email north

ern country parish church had the mis. 
fortune to forget hie sermon and did not 
discover his loss till ha reached _the church. 
Suddenly an idea attack him. He sent 
for John the beadle, and inatrnoted]|him 
to give ont the one hundred]and nineteen
th psalm (containing one hundred and 
seventy-six verses), he hurried home for 
his sermon. On bis journey back to 
church, he saw the faithful beadle stand-1 
ing at the church door waving his arms 
and shouting at him. On reaching the 
door, he exclaimed—‘Are they all ringing 
yet John?' ‘Ay, sir.’ replied John ‘they 
are at it yet, bnt they're dheepin’j like 
•P*rriee.’ _________________ д.т.а

TREMBLING HANDS AND SHAKY MEMORY. 
A HAMILTON MAN’S EXPERIENCE 

WITH A HEW MEDICINE.
Dear Sirs,—

I have spent half a fortune In doctors* 
s, all to no avail. These Pills seemed to 

reach the seat of disease at once, and they 
also seemed to possess a remarkable influence 
over me. The violent palpitation of the 
heart, the trembling of the hands, the loss of 
masculine vigor, the frightful dreams, the 
loss of memory and general collapse of the 
entire system, have yielded to Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Pills. Great were the re
sults from the use of four boxes of these Pills. 
I am enjoying the very best of health. I fully 
believe they are able to do for others as much 
as they have done for me. Before nslng 
them I was a miserable wreck. To-day I am 
a well man.
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[Memorials,
Interior

rations. :
■uropean Wars,

It is calculate that between the year, 
1800 and 1896 Spain has|had more yean ol 
war than any other European country, with 
the possible exception of Turkey, which

Tour, truly,
THOS. FLYNN, St Elgin St, Hamilton, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood mid Nerve Pills are sold 
»t sojxmta per box, s boxes tor Ue.eo, at 
droggiata, or mailed on receipt ot price by 
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CASTLE & SON,have don, too much complaining; hot
yesterday be changed hi» tone altogether. 
And, grandma, yen can’t guess what it was 
that brought about this hippy change.”

90 Uhivcriity St., МопМфлі 
Write for eatelogue Ж.
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Notches on $ 
The Stick I

Biliousness w«rd some fit and adequate expression ot 
the lives we live and the dream, we dream. 
Same day that voice .hall he found.

••But, in the meantime, coold any better 
opportunity be offered Canadian, to show 
genuine sympathy with our as yet sporadic 
literary aspirations than at present exists 
in the case of Mrs. Traill. This aged lady 
is now living in extremely straitened cir
cumstances. Twice the Canadian Govern
ment has recognized the extent of one 
country's indebtedness to her, by two small 
grants, each as the Imperial Government is 
in the habit ot making on a more generous 
scale- But what, at the present time, could 
be more gracefully appropriate, more fit 
and proper, than that the people ot this 
country should directly and spontaneously 
show their gratitude for one who has lab
ored for them so long and so devotedly. 
Such an action, from her own people could 
not hut bring solace and pleasure to the 
evening twilight of a long life. I should be 
indebted for any suggestions from the read
ers of this column who ara willing to co-op
erate with me in inaugurating a memorial 
fund that shall take tte form of some fitting 
tribute to Mrs. Traill, the most venerable 
figure in oar Dominion, an] the most es
teemed lady now writing in the English 
language. If any is taken, it must be taken 
at once. If any such move has already been 
made, I shall be grateful for information 
regarding it.”

r—11 See that I imp
M Its me wash, 
ly 0 out early, done

(JI— quickly,cleanly
V-------'white.
Pure Soap did it

Surprise soap

with power to dean with.
1 out too hard rubbing,with? 

out injury to fabrics.
\ t.* SURPRISE

b (he name, don’t forget it.

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,IN Omwvw

In this time of hurrying events, and 
vdi military and naval, we have been look
ing for soma equal utterance in song, 
expression of popular exultation, but have 
not yet found the decisive thing. The 
press has swsrmed with attempts at rhyme 
but few indeed .re the reslizitions. No 
triumph-song, no hymn of msrching or 
cannonade ; no pic'.ore in immortal 
nre of navies that ride the seas with un
wonted splendor ot achievement ; no melody 
of watching and the camp-fire, or the 
ing of great armies, like “The Battle 
Hymn of The Republic.” “The Star 
Spangled Binner,” has sounded forth in 
the trenches about Santiago, from lips 
thrilling with martial enthuaiasm; but no 
one has volunteered to give us tbe equal of 
that song, though it is quite possible to 
surpass it. Some spirited lines have, in
deed, here and there been written, but few 
with that inevitable ring and cadence that 
speak for the time to come. One of the 
best of the few lyrics we Lave seen is that 
of John Hay, from which we give a stanza : 
“Land of oncorquered Pelayo, lend of tbe Cid 

Campeador I
Sea-girdled mother of men I Spain, name of glory 

and power;
Cradle cf world-grasping emperors, grave of the 

reckless invader.
How ai t thou fallen, my Spain ! how art thon sank 

at this hour Iм
For the patriotism of Spain can thrill us, 

as well ss the patriotism of America, and 
the brave admire the brave. Before Cer- 
vera made his memorable dash from the 
harbor of Santiago, he said to his men, in 
a spirit worthy the ancient Greeks “Ii 
we must die, let it be under the clear sky, 
by the bright waters, and in noble, honor
able battle.*1 And so they chose to die.

Worthy of quoting are the lines of 
Charles W. Thompson, printed in the 
New York Son, on the remark of Captain 
Philip to restrain the cheering of his men, 
when the red and yellow flag was pulled 
down on the Almirante Oquendo : “Don’t 
cheer, the poor devils are dying This 
is the sound of it :
“The victor looks over the shot-choroed 
At the riven ship of his foeman brave,

And the men io their life blood lying;
And the joy of conquest leaves his eyes.
The Inst of fame and of battle dies.

And he says: "Don't cheer; they're dying" 
“Cycles have passed since Bayard the brave—
Passed since Sidney the water gave,

OnZutpben’s red sod lying;
Bat the knightly echo has lingered far—
It rang in the words of the Yankee tar

When he said : “Don’t cheer; they’re dying ?
“Why leap oar hearts at our Hobson’s 
Or at hie who battled hie way to fame,

Oar fl*g in the far Bast fifing ?
The nation's spirit these deeds reveal—
Bat none the less does that spirit peel

In the words : ’Don't cheer; they're dying." 
Worthy ftleo ot citâtion are the etanzaa 

of John James Meehan, first published in 
Leslie’s Weekly, and written when the 
“Wonderful Race of the Oregon”had been 
completed :

Lights out 1 and prow turned toward the death 
And a canvas hiding each cannon’s month,
And a ship like a silent ghost released 
la seeking her sister ships In the East.
A rush of water a foaming trail,
An ocean hound in a coat of mail.
A deck long-lined with tbe lines of fate,
Bhe roars good-by at the tio.den Gate.
On 1 on 1 Alone, without gong or bell,
Bat a burning fire, like the fire of hell,
Till the lookout starts as hit glasses show 
The white cathedral of Callao,
A moment's halt ’neath the slender spire ;
Food, food for the men, and food lor the fire,
Then ont to the tea to rest no more 
Till her keel is grounded on Chill's shore.
douth 1 South 1 God guard thro' the unknown 

wave,
"Where chart nor coapasa may help or save,
Where the hissing wraiths of the sea abide,
And few may pass thro' the stormy tide.
North 1 North I For a harbor far away.
For another breath In the burning day;
For a moment’s shelter from speed and pain,
And a prow to the tropic sea again.
Home 1 Home ! With the mother fleet to sleep 
Till the call shall rise o'er the awful deep;
And the hell shall clang for the bsttle there.
And tbe voice of guns is the voice of prayer !

Hood’sІ mar-I

- Iі Y
insomina, nervousness, and, 
If not relieved, bilious lever 
or blood poisoning. Hood's 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pills»
rouse_the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con- 
Theoniy'Pills to take with HoSs^niSSSStI - ! mess-
When the Hessian spectres shall flit in air 
As Washington crosses the Delaware;
When the eyes of bsbei shall be closed In dread 
As the story of Paul Revere is read;
When your boys shall ask what t ie guns are for 
Then tell them the tale of the 8p inlih war.
And the breathless millions that looked upon 
Tie matchless race of the Oregon.
Ot course this ia rather echoey of a past 

muse, but it records in fluent stanzas a 
notable event. Now, after all utterance of 
admiration anent the brave deeds of the 
war there remains the purpose of the 
American peopl $ to terminate Spaniah 
rule on this side of the Atlantic ; an і of 
that purpose the following is offered 
attempted expression :

Tbe Flight of Tyrants.
The bright Antilles shall be free,

At bold Colombia's word ;
The Islands of tbe Eastern Sea 

Have Freedom’s bugle heard.
Tyrants ! yonr destined hoar is nigh 1 
Like hawks ye fought, like hawks ye fly,
Like hawks ye dtrted on the 
The weak, the helpless, would ye slay ?
Lo ! Freedom rises—strikes her blow 1 

Go I Go ! Go !
Ho 1 Tyrants, on yonr quaking thrones,

With lips all pale and dumb,
For blood and tears jour fall atones;—

Rejoice 1 the hoar is come !
The worth of man ye soon may learn;
Ye may rep en % ye may return,
No longer pitiless, refuse 
Hope to yonr kin ye break and bruise;
To learn yonr dn'yye are slow;—

Go ! Go ! Go !
The meek, tbe wise, the kind, ah» 11 rule;

The prond shall be no more:
Your hour haa struck, yonr cup ia full,—

The measure runneth o'er.
God hath a throne—can ye not see ?
Heaven with an sznre csnopy 
Where Mercy dwells with Power, where Love
Hath thunders that may Earth remove : rrv- _____ * „ . ?
Resist not Him whose sword is nigh і 1П9 УоапІ» negro, Paul Lawrence Dun-

Fly IF1J і Пт і b«r, whose poems dealing with simple life
Те cnnot beckon beck the d.wo, among hie own people have great

Те cnnot bar tbe dej; aess, is engaged on hie first novel “The

A,thoagh, “ ** ”•*^ ill ye in.iorton.iy ride says a foreign journal, the negroes show
In yonr fsi.e cbariot oi pride, considerable power of humor and imagina-
Nor C.n the Christ—tbe Cipti.e'a Friend, tion, they have done very little in American I The modern novelist also makes his 
нц"г^“,’.:“Г.Гп‘« kdn'owd ? li,era,ure- Their opportunities have been !“d’ “ the N=” Testament. Here he

Єо i Go і eo I man7. but the genius of the people does hnd" Plot* and characters ready made.
Revenge 1. not tbe boro1, cry; not ‘how itJell in literary forms. It is The carious result is that many of the

Tl. Mercy bear, the iod;~ possible they may exhibit a tendency to- І cler27men »PPhnd the process, while the Hmbarrassing.
But moat bnsten-ye mmt fly, ward expression in art when they are 0rd‘D,r7 m,n ot letters is aghast at what A gentleman, who is an expert
No ri.y, m‘.y auVnl Wed.lorn Held thoroughly assimilated with their environ- ^e.think' й*в irreverence and bad taste.” ™,h® «go-language, relate, that
No base blood bUitoron onr .hieii, meats; but at present it seems that one of Imdeed, a question if these works, ™ormng lately he wae on the top of a trim-
No cooqoeM-flnt go floating o'er the causes of the prejudice existing against ,nPP0,ed t0 illuminate Scriptural subjects, oar’ "hen he became interested in a dia-

7*,e,.TüQ shore to *hore: them in the states is that they originate an doe* not Г®”1*t0 Iower them at last in the “«ion between two mates.
Fto* ” Fire мгіее і little. public esteem, and to degrade them, as ‘I want yonr advice,’ said one ol them,

...... . » did the miracle plays ol the Middle Ages. n,in8 bis hands as vocal organs.
harder and mL‘n.rrM,We, ^ Sienkiewicz ha. reason, ‘tor congratula- * * - 'I shall be happy to oblige you,-said the
use aotter and ™!t ll0” ,n the attitude ol the American press It seems that the two forthcoming novels otber' ,
evident) n tf , W” ‘ 'У® bave and people toward his books • and he ex ЬУ Crockett, referred to in various literary ‘Are you well np in the tricks of women P

Pre»c« it in. letter to hisEnghtb true-1 ienrna,a *• “The Brigands” and “The 83- hqmred the first 

sonp prevail 1 t and «pint of jator, Jeremiah Curtin : “I receive , Ter Sknll,” respectively, are reslly one The second man modestly admitted that
BP ■ , multitude of letters from America: jn , hook, whose title is “Tne Silver Skull.” he knew something of the gentle sex, al-

ТІШ * . , few weeks upwards of two hundred and I Tbi’ rtor7 w“ at fir,t called “The Brig- 'hongh he disclaimed being ац oracle,
the heading “As 'we *•’ U”d“ ,еТе”‘У have come to me, and eight or ten *nd*” b7ite an*or, as it ia a tale ot adven- . ‘Wel!’’ resumed the one who wanted ad-
the Montreal’ H.r.lH 4? “*?*’ ■18 new on®* arrive every day. These letters ture ia lta,7in the early part of the cen- T10e- ‘y0° h™011 *m in love with Mabel, 
account of a Venn hi r™'s- * l0Clwrog are so many in number that, in view oi ,nr7- »”d brigandage is essentially a feat- At last I made np my mind to propose to her.
LhTbVL. , Г *a'h0re" -У work and family afflidtio”. T havi tare a *‘”7 ol Italy at the period when Laat I made the attempt.;

“The necnltar Â f ,-° ? v ’ been unable to answer them. I shall send tbe Fre”ch hid departed from Italian soil -A°d ,h® refused you P- eagerly inquired
oldest liv?gauthordr У Her Sst?: "P11®* *° aU «п»® Utters, but not till і M the Austria, had not not yet arrived h.sWend, hi. hrntds trembling with excite-

age of ninety seven i„ h ’ aTanc®d the letters sent me from America for that I W® were but this morning perusing the dr,t. ‘I dont know whether she did or

Ukefield Ontario" Mrs тЛіИ^Х*1 C°”nlry “d ,he Р®®РІ® who on mseter. of work of 18eedi,h novelist, Mrs. Edgren f “ ««. Iw*s somewhat embsrrass-

tained a literary Activity that is as aston- м жг^т ■ * I Rescnin» « thinW 1 . what is bothering me is this.

îSttSïT-tiEïsjtf DYSPEPSIA.
then it line, tn en. -1 0”e* “0re *° *ier terribly with Dyspepsia and tried every- I declares: “When I merely catch sight of
identified her lito7. ,T. wb? h“ thing 1 could think of- bu* 8ot no relief him far off on the hill in Kommandoragttan
identified her litmwry Me with that ol oar until I started using Burdock Blood 11 felt as if I should strangle.” And hither

enliaht^T" ^âlU' d°v® mnohto B,ttera- 1 had on|y taken one bottle I ‘Captain Lagerakiold is a bad, bad man I- 
enlighten England on the subject of col- when I commenced to feel better, and sobbed Aria and rtu&ed
onial life in America. She has shown to after taking five or six bottles was hiding her fare in bar ЬахД. ” н„, « i •
other land*, truthfully, conscientiously, entirely well, and have been soever only the breakwater between the hsd Г * *'
and tenderly, the character ot our country. I feel as if В. В. B. had saved °”ї . breakwater between the bad

In all her work there is a wholesomeness m7 Hie." Mrs. T. G. Joycr, Stanhope, 18 Г’
it would bo well to see more of in onr 2ue" 
younger generation. Her early “Back- 
woods of Canada,” her study of “Our 
Forest Trees,” her pictures of "Life and 
Scenery in the Wilds ot Canada," and her 
admirable “Studies of Plant Life in Can
ada,” will pats down in Canadian history 
as substantial elements in the foundation 
of that national literature which onr slowly 
awakening country hopes some time to 
posseee. There are thorn among ns who 
lament that we have no each literature, 
and those who say we never «hall have 
one. Time alone will tell. We area young 
strong nation, seeking a voice, aspiring to-
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ol as an Л dollar and a half book for only SO cents. e ' Cf
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© We are offering aa an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 

Joseph Howe, by G. E. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Progress for $2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.
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The London Critic has high praise for 

Bliss Carman, for it declares he is hardly 
read enough on the other side of the 
Atlantic, much ts they admire him. 
“He is probably the best of aU 
porary coloni.l poets. His haunting 
cadences live in the memory, and a great 
spirit breathes through his verse. His is 
the joy that is bom of bold living. He 
knows and sings of the sea in her moods, 
and echoes of her music give his 
feeling of vaatnesa and romance.

His “Ballad, of Lost Haven" show all the 
notes ol his earlier work.” A now volume 
ol his poems, “By the Anrelisn Wall, and 
Other Elegies,” is jmt issuing from the 
press of Ltmson, Wolffe & Co.
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I ? somewhat satirically, jot with concession 
lo “that really powerful and original 
writer, in hie article on “The Religious 
Hovel,” in Longman’s Magazine. “Byron” 
ho says, “writes of a certain sacred poet 
that he

less in all candor, the rope he made was 
not quite long enough ; and when he hong 
suspended by it, at a later day. bis feet 
could not touch the ground.”

Iі
1

sweet-
- » 1

“Don’t Worry Hoggets,” is the rather 
queer title ol a little'pocket volume pub
lished by Fords, Howard and Hulbert, 
containing selections from Epictetus, Em
erson, Eliot, and Browning.

r-
Breaks into b'.nk the Goipel ol at. Luke. 
And boldly pilfers from the Pentateuch.J

: ' j
Pastor Feux.
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Tbe UilMt Men In The World.
Moit Chinese mandarins pass the whole 
their lives without taking a single yard 
exercise. The late Nanking Viceroy

(father of the Marquis Tseng) v._____ .."J
ered a remarkable character because he al
ways walked 1,000 steps a day in his private 
(garden. Under no circumstances whatever 
is a mandarin ever seen on foot in his own 
jurisdiction.

і Once more to the eongi of the bold and tree. 
When yonr children gsther about yonr knee; 
When tbe Goths and Vandals come down In 

might
As they came to the walls of Rome one night ; 
When the lordly William ot Doloraine 
Shall ride fly the Scottish lake again ;

ont of the rocm,

man
the innocent Gnrli.'

>Aï f • I BUY Albert Mathews, (I FaulSiegvolk.) an 
В. В. B. cures Biliousness, Sick I autbor and Uw7«r °* N«" York city, is

SS2FE5RS
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Kidney o( hi. style: “A politician paring 
Disease, and makes the blood I great power and influence through cffiohU 
rich, red and pure. It is a highly | position, was engaged in a project that waa 
concentrated vegetable compound.
One teaspoonful і 
the dose for adultjte 
io to 30 drops вбік ЕЦ 
children. Add the JwSB 
water yourself. ', Щ ЦЦу
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Meriden Britannia Co.
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THE BEST:

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
to the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

dubious in morals and threatened disait- 

asked by a 
discreet citizen if he behered he would be 
sustained by public «pinion. Public optn- 
X» said he, with a politioan's reoklsss 
•near, I can mannfaotnre it, at will, by 
«be yard." And he did. Bat I must

' I If rooj consequences. He
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Оооооооооооооооооооооооо by hiding her own, and believes she is 
“growing resigned.”

It may be the little daughter of the 
house who is called awsy just when it 
see mi that she can least be spared, the 
patient unselfish mother or the head of the 
house the husband and father, but when
ever, and however sorrow finds us we 
must bear it alone : sympathy is sweet to 
some natures, and it may be pleas mt to 
know that there are those in the world who 
would gladly help us if they could, but oh 
how little it really eases the pain which is 
eating our hearts out ! Our friends may 
feel sorry for us and we are grateful to 
them in a dim way, but no human sym
pathy can help us much, we must pass 
through the vale ot sorrow by ourselves, 
and even when our hearts are wrung with 
sorrow for a friend’s grief the knowledge 
of this, checks our feeble efforts at con
solation.

є insertions of Valenciennes lace, many 
tucks and shirtings, and a touch of 
trusting color in the belt, collar 
and hat of mauve which is wjrn with 
them. Harebell, and Hyacinthe blue are 
also very popular, but one has to be a little 
careful in selecting these colors, and pay 
due regard to the wearer’s complexée if 
the result is to be a success. The very 
newest thing iû materials for Summer 
dresses is celled serge de chine, and though 
it is very like veiling in textile it looks like 
glossy crepe de chine.

Amongst the numbers of odd combina
tions seen in dressy afternoon gowns, one 
of the odddest is a tan canvas made with 
a vest of white dock embotidered with jet. 
A long narrow revere of the material edg
ed with a ruffl з ot black and white silk, 
turns back from one side of this vest, and a 
short revere of jet embrodered duck flush
es the other side, the shape being 
served so that the widest part is at the 
lower edge. Deep cream lace trims these 
revere and extends down that side to the 
belt forming a slight jabot effect.

There are still rumors that fringes will 
be the new trimmings for our autume cost
umes, but with exception of a modest and 
narrow variety, that form of trimmings is 
not much in evidence just now.

The latest and smartest gowns produced 
by Paris dressmakers have the coat bodice 
made in louis XVI style and of any mater
ial you please. Earlier in the season these 
little coats made their first appearances in 
satin and black taffita, but now they are 
make of lace, and all sorts af their jsbers.

Astra.

3
Woman and 6 

Her Work s

__________________ ____ O
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f I think the very bitterest thing about 

sorrow is the utter isolation it brings with 
it ; like death it seems to be something we 
must bear alone and even our nearest and 
dearest are powerless to lift the weight or 
really share it, much as they may wish to 
do so. Perhaps the grief which 
nearest to being shared is that of a father 
and mother over the loss ot a child they 
have both loved, but even then how little 
the tender** Ifusband can enter into the 
despairing agony of the mother who has 
been called upon to give up the son she has 
loved even before his birth, whose life she 
has purchased almost at the expense of her 
own ; tor whom she has suffered, and hoped, 
and prayed ? The father has loved his boy 
and been proud of him in his strong mascu
line fashion, he has played with the little 
baby, romped with the sturdy boy, and felt 
all a father’s pride in the strong lad who 
was growing nearly as tall as his father.
But the little helpless infant never slept on ... 
his breast from the hour of his birth, and 1. PrdeamPti<>n to intrude on such grief 
he never parsed anxious night* beside the Wlth worda of c»n»»l*tion however 
little cot when it we. ill end fretful—he ,mcere lhey might be-,or 1 kne" weU 
would here done eo willingly no doubt bed lhat Until tima’ had du,led <he pain

there was only one Friend who 
could comfort her, and as far as human 
help went she must “dree her wierd 
alone.”

>

comes
P
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SO ГС-
Just the other day I heard that a woman 

whom I knew, and who had been kind to 
me had sufferered a sudden and awful be - 
reave ment, and though my very heart bled 
for her in her trouble 1 felt with a keen 
pang the futility ofany words of mine to 
pour balm on such a wound. It seemed>: <1 tv‘

he known how to care for it, or had the 
mother permitted him, but he was the bread 
winner who went out amongst men and 
battled for bis loved ones, so the gentle wife 
would not allow his rest to be broken if she 
could help it. He loved his boy well but he 
was a busy man engaged in providing for we4nnff a dreee °°е « not acquainted 
tie want, of hi. family, and he wu too I wl,h : “ 15 almo,t •" uncomfortable aa 
much taken up with the practical matter» o f ,tarting off on a journey with a pet- 
life, to spare time for the hope., tear, and fe0‘ «linger aa a travelling companion.

Therefore it is a wise plan to make a 
point of trying on the new dress as 
soon as tne dressmaker sends it homes

І

There are few things more unpleasant

WOMEN WHO HATH LIVED AS MEN

Motives for Assuming the Dlegnlte Does 
not Always Transpire, Іj)i prayers that the mother lavished on her 

eon. How she hopes thst he may grow up 
to be a good and brave man like his father. ,
How the fears the evil influence of the I “d gettmg ^tinted with all its peculi- 
har.h world when ho leave, her aide, and 1 ет«У°пе hate, trying on
how .he prays with all her heart that the a,n1ew dre" and 1 em ,atiefied thlt >f every 
good may triumph and the evil be vanqni.h- W*U regal,ted *»»“п»к« did not ™«ist 
eJ, none but she and One other know.! 0n the finel fitong we eh!rald ««cape from 

And then the day come, when it all кеш , ™oh” ““ mom,fflt ”e Ш 6°”» 
lo have been in vain, when the young life tbrougb "*• orde*l of “re-fitting,” and
that h« part of, her., i. cut short, and her *OU<‘h ,he gatment aK*in until
idolized boy is stricken down with a “ wanted t0 Put *« » » hurry. I have
fatal illnea. and in spite of her loving care done th" my,eU’ and ,0”nd il •»<* a bad 
hi, Ше goe. out before her eye.. More Ç“" that I'epeak ,eelin617 the "“bject. 
bitter Mill, perfaap. he is matched from her . !* at the la,t moment ehen cue’, hair 
suddenly without a last look into her eyes, " done’ her ,k,rt Ihooked into pl.ee, and 
one lust wispered word or feeble hsnd-claep ber het сеге*аІ1У pinned on At just the 
to comfort her through miny vests to pr0p" angle over ber e7e»- wb<,“ she fata 
come. A misstep in a crowded .'treet, a exactlyten m,nuteslelt to («ten her bodice 
moment’. d< lay in crowing a railroad track, a”t pnt on her gloT®*’ ehe “ У0,У likel? 
a sudden squaU on a calm lake and the |'» ?nd tba‘wbile all the hook, are in p’ace

their I. a terrible hiatus where the most had foUowed that cralt for more than fifty 
important loop belong.. Ot perhaps the year., without once exiting suspicion ..to, , , .
collar 1. |uat sufficiently tight to threaten his actual sex He owned a dozen boats, my,d' ,,tk advert,,ed “edicines, but with 
her with aponbxy, and there is no time to ghe hire of which, together with the profils e4“dl7 poor results. I was finally in- 
alterit. I knew a girl once who could notTof his own business, had enabled him to °*Pac,tated ,rom w°rk, became thoroughly 
be bothered trying on her wedding dress save quite a snug little fortune in the Bank de’Pondent- and 8*ve up hope of living 
when it came home—she said her dress- 0f France. He was well esteemed bv all much longer‘ While io condition I 
maker had never made a mistake in her who knew him, and a great favorite with the ,.",ted ,my latber"s home «car Tara. A

cure of the parish. Perhaps the most sur- . fn “d noe li,io* in Toronto, was
prising part of his history was the la:t that а1б° v‘,“'n8 *b« P»fcntal home. Her hus-
she was married twice and was twice a wid-1 band bad b“°”,ade ЬмІ|ЬУ *broogh the

use of Dr. Willitme’ Pink Pille, and she

About twenty years ago, a handaome | ken the character and position above der- 
young civilian in Hungary presented him
self to the military authorities as a candi-

Ь»ше discovered the proceeding, and was 
almost as much amu-ed as the cat. Did he 
put a stop to it P No, indeed. For several 
dsye he fed both t e cat and the mouse, 
after which the cat would take the mouse 
out for its daily exercise, to the delight ot 
both conspirators Then the man’s wife 
found them out. She took the _ 
and let it go.’—New York Post.

cribed.
The report issued by the Paris police 

tw .. . , . . іleefc У6*** contained the infoimition that
date for the army. He objected to the ns- out ot the 700 males found in the Seine 
ual medical examination, and was allowed during that period an 1 conveyed to the 
to enter on a certificate of health from his klorgue, five were women in male apparel, 
own doctor. He gave his name ss Ftl x th<?agh their motives for assuming this dis

guise never transpired.

8

й

mouse aw. yFranco s з. His fconduct in the ranks was 
most exemplary, and he soon received pro
motion. As cap'ain ot a noted corps, he 
became very popular, and wee about to be 
dispatched on an important expedition, 
when his sudd, n death from leart desesse

ras A SISTER'S HELP Burdette on Marriage.
Burdette says : -Man that is married to 

woman is of many days and full of trouble. 
In the morning he drawelh his salary and 
in the evening, behold ! it is gone. It is a 
t.le tint is told. It vanisheih, and no one 
hnows whither it goelh. He riseih up, 
clothed m the chilly garments of the night, 
and seeketh the somnambulent paregoric 
wherewith to soothe his infant posterity. 
He cometh forth as the horse or ox, and 
draweth the chariot ot his offspring. He 
spendeth his shekels in the purchase of fine 
linen to cover the bosom of his frmily, vet 
himself is seen in the gate ot the city w’ith 
one suspender. Yea he is altogether 
wretched.’

mg
eet

IBROUGHT RENEWED HEALTH TO A 
DESPONDENT |BROTHER. t

caused considerable regret amongest his 
many admirers. Tee medical inquiry which | Hi« He*lth Had Failed and Medicires 
followed revealed that the smart officer wa

іег ■ isib-
Beemwd to do Him 
Ottiers b.d Fs led. Dr. Wllllum,' pink 
РІНч Met With Great Success.

rt, no Good—Where
У'*a woman. Subst quent information went to 

show thst the woman's strange freak was 
the remit of disappoiotment in love.

In the province ot Brittany, in France,
there recently died zn old fisherman who T'T be,'ame thorou«hly run down. My

blood wzs in s frightful condition ; med- 
ictl treatment did no good. I surfeited

m-

VDr. Williams’ Medicine Co. :—

Gentlemen,—A yew £years ago my N
rt world goes on just the same except in one 

etaicken household.іе

It is a terrible blow to the father, and he 
suffers as a strong man can, but he 
not indulge his griet for long ; the merciful 
necessity which drives him out in the world 
amongst other men helps to heal his wound 
and the very habit of holding his sorrow at, 
bay helps him to overcome it. He must I me,’ar«mmt* yat- »“d«he really coaid not

spare the time, besides which it was bad 
luck. When the eventful day arrived she 
found that dressmaker had estiblished

Quick t*ofe

thst letters dropped in the 
Post-Office at Paris are delivered in Ber- 
lin m one hour and a half, and sometimes 
within thirty-five minutes Tne distance 
between the cities is 750 miles, and the 
letters are sent by mea^s ot 
tubes.

can-
It is said

i,

e

pneumatic
concentrate bis mind on other things and 
strive to forget, and each day the task be
comes easier.

t EDUCATIONAL.* ower. His death alone exposed his de-
Bnt whet of the mother ? Who can ever I P"ee.dent by makiDg tbe waiatband °< the caption, proving that he wa. • woman, who, ™r^d. me ‘° , ,ryt tbem‘ Tired of tr7“«

tell of the agony she goes throogh daring ,br!іone mch t0° ,ma11’ and « >* b*d for some strange reeeon, had Uved es e I med‘c,,,e,'1 Iaughed at tbe proposition,
the empty days .when she sits alone with ”!>t л8611 the medium aafety male for nearly the whole of her life.

'her grief, or the long night, when she ІP” , e woold have been obliged to wear it 
tosses upon her eleepleee pillow while her ”nfa,,ened- A“ ,l wai ,be beautiful mar-
huaband sleep, a. a tired man should, beside ",ge ,e",c« 'Poded for her by the
her I* How she recall, each little incident ,h,Un,1"g th“agbt ,hat the Plaoe where *b«
of her hoy’s life from hie babyhood to the end' reln,ed t0 meet wa* ™ibl« * the 
hour of his death, how .he goes over every 00,,ere8ahon when she knelt. Bat her ex
little trick of expreesion end цмеоЬ, the ІГ,ЄП“ t4”ght,her а Telaable lM,on' “d
color of hi. first little kUt, the cat ot hi. ! ; “*k“ <r,en.d' Wlth *“ her dre"«* 
first boy’s coot, the feeling of hi. boyish I bd0re ,he теаиу "4“" ‘® *«“• "'em. 

kisses, end clumsy loving hags I No one 
can share her grief or even understand it, 
because she keeps it so much in her 
heart that even her 
her unselfish efforts to lighten his

EDGEHILL SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, 

WINDSOR --- NOVA SCOTIA,
However later on she provided me with 
some of the pills and begged me to take 
them. I did so, and before I had used 
two boxes I was on fhe toed to restored 
health. I am commending their good 
qualities almost every day I live because I 
feel so grateful for my'restoration, and I 
have concluded to write you this letter 
wholly in the interest of suffering human
ity. 1 am carrying on business in Owen 
Souud aa a. carriage maker. This town 
has been my home for twenty-eight 
and anyone enclosing a reply three cent 

, , .. , , stamp can receive personellindomtion of
town rneyor. m each of which poeifon. .he y,, „„going. This much to those who 
ec„d with discretion and euoceas. Not, c^ot be blamed for doubting after taking 
until die was about to.d.e did die coulee „ „any other prep.,ebon, without bdn£

T’" t* ^ bmeBUed- Yoa m‘7 do just as you Kk! 
prao med afl theseyear, Then .he dso âbout this letter. I em s.tisfied Lt but

„лГт KU,b°°d "t badcen*tantly for Dr. Wilfieme’s Pink Pill. I would not 
regretted her mi, end wished that she had
been horn a man. Finally, she resolved to 
assume the character, with the result men
tioned.

Daring the Franco-German War no few
er than a dozen of the dezd found upon the 
field alter a certain battle were discovered 
to be women ot Paris, who had assumed 
the role of eoldiere for the nonce, either for 
persond or politiod motives.

In the state of Massachusetts, some sev
enteen years ago, an old women died in an 
almshouse at the advanced age ot 103. 
For forty years prior to her death the pos
ed aa a male, and in that character sustain- j 
ed the petition of innkeeper, senator, and

Incorporated 1801.

Bt о?тййимР CourtMI' D- D-. Chairman Board 

Sl*v. , J”'" Experienced 6toveme..e. from
oÆ^ÆFfecSrg%*^.Tm,n

p*taU«. Drawln», etc., are

?or'oÏÏ^'.7plT
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This is the eeaeon for garden parties of 
•U kinds, and aa the garden party has al
ways seemed to call tor an especial costume 
of its own dressmakers have been buy for 
the put six weeks preparing the loveliest 
gowns tor these out of door funotiou. 
White gowu ot pique, mulin, foulard taf
feta, veiling end all the soft transparent ma
terials teem to take the lead, but soft shades 
of rose pink, turquoise bine end mauve also 
hold a place amongst fashion's favorites. 
Blue seems to be a eort ot rage, end the

years
DR. HIND.

■Ù' own
huband is deceived byV'

■Trafalgar Institute,sorrow %

A Martyr to 
Diarrhoea.

(Affiliated to МсвШ University.) 

SIMPSON STREET, MONTREAL.

FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION OF

YOUNG WOflEN,

wlth p"paratory Department for 
Girls under i3 years.

vS-dp"».d^:.v.n: ййй‘6 ?• E'
Principal....Ній Gmc ГАгі^мГ^яЙіЬт*; 
The Ioetltale will Re-open oa

TUESDAY, 18th SEPTEfMBER.
thfprSSpaîfôr "d °“1" m">rm“ion *W‘r h»

A. R. RIDDRLL, Secretary. 
ii 81 John street, Montreal.

be able to attend to myAbuinejo to-day. 
Perhaps I would not have been alive. 

Toura very sincerely.
Frederick Glover.

Tells of relief from suffering by 
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry.
There are many people martyr, to material of whioh your gown i* composed 

bowel complaints who would find Dr. matters comparatively little eo long as it 
■ Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry a I contains a touch of turquoise blue about it

oheôkzthe diar^hœa but soothes itndhealu ,omewbera- 14 m*7 be only a trifling ac-

the inflamed and irritated bowel, so that cessory such as a belt studded with tur-
pe^!n‘/elie,,ia,0btai-d' , „ quoieee, a few turquoise buttons, revers

. send! the following6 letter?8 '^or°thé COTered with ‘crquoise silk or velvet, or 
past two or three I niches of turquoise chiffon, but so long as

і A y®6” Iih*V0ib®en » the color appears the costume is correct, 
іmartyr to that dread- 1 

fol disease diarrhoea.
I tried every remedy I which are beginning to make their appear-

ШШІ I "”<or *"ly aBh,mn ееаг- a ‘«-«h
Hjf^Htrying to get'cured 

but all failed until 
JJjiUiF I happened to read 

or a lady who was 
oared by using Dr.

_. , Fowler’s Extract of
wild Strawberry. I purchased a bottle 

And commenced taking it according to 
•direction» and was oared In a very short 
time. I eannot praise the remedy too 
highly for what it did for ma.”

The master of a workhouse in the south 
of England some years since held that poet 
for eighteen years, and performed the mul- 
titndinoue duties with every satisfaction to 
the guardian» end to the inmates. At the 
end of that period a startling drama was 
enacted one day, for a recently arrived in
mate of the house, on being introduced to 
the m seter, tore off his false heard end 
moustache, end addressed him as his ‘long- 
lost wife,’ which afterwords proved to be 
tme. The two had parted in America, 
whence the wife had returned to England, 
and, for some inscrutable reason, had fa-

IMale Feliolty.
“Talking about [the humanity of 

and the ft Unity of women,’ laid tbe Inde
pendent Women, ‘let me tell yon a little 
•tory of oman and a cat. The story was 
told to me by the wife ot the men who ie a 
domesticated woman. It seems that the 
family eet, besides being of a sportive die- 
position, had more ingenuity than most 
cats, or understood better how to relieve 
the tedium of a domestic existence. This 
cat caught a mouse ; being well-fed, her 
•porting instinct came into play, and she 
kept the moose to amine herself with. 
This is a feline custom, as yon 
are aware, but whore this cat showed 
superior mentality was in | hitting upon 
a place to hide the mouse, tiros pro
tracting the amusement. She kept it man 
old shoe in a storeroom. The man ot the

man

Vх

and fetching. Even the tailor made gowns ST. CATHARINE-4 HALL, 
Augusta, Maine.

A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL 
FOR ... .

KIf

of this most popular shade. A combination 
of bright sky bine embroidered with tor. = 
queues ii seen in both dress and millinery, 
end ie meet effective. Gown* ot pole Mae 
muslin are supposed to bo very striking for 
garde” parties the contrast between the 
green lawn end the blue dreee suggesting « 
very favorite combination of colors. Such 
dresses are trimmed with edgings and

GIRLS,
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Win Re-open Sept, list, 18001 
For circulars address
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r TAILOR-MADE*
iCostumes

WÊÊÊzËè
THE LAKES of the Dominion ofCsnad*

If Br»k S'ry Mill., M.nehMle, E„,: 1 fc? wenTbSuoy'tidf^Hhfîi0!1 мпгісе! l0°^

• PATTERNSIllustrated 84 page lire., nnd Dr\per’l| 
CnUlogne) of the two good durableB 

L.S cloth* in which the Costumes are made. В
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S
^•".■игй^етяда*.

» .SteîWd ж, явд

ami*i?i* v*ot°S EЮafk” y y°,
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skirts being 38.40 and 4L' in«. long EggggggzZ 
in front. Any other size can be ШпИгІтФгп 
MADE TO MEASUBE, 40c. extra.

LADIES who cannot wait for Pat- 
terns may safely order straiglit ^68
away in the certainty of obtaining *
full satisfaction. MODEL 901.

THE.■ EST WAY to remit is by Tbe“CURRAGH"COSTUME. 
MONEY ORDER or draft yu Smartly made Bodice, trim- 
London Bank. mnt on facing* and cuffs with

military braid. Full wide 
Skirt. Pi ice $2.50 complete. 
Skirt alone, $1.3.5. Postage ■
On Sk'irTKe 70°- ■

LADJES OWHÏESIpHSestimated ■ 
for ш any material named In

Catalogue. p I
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L

Bankers: “ I.ONDON AND MlD- 
. LAND " Bank, Ltd.

Co*tume.L Weii-!.ut .ф°Л Солі VmHufi- Kindly name this news-
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ТИВЛВ CURIOUS WATS Lee-Metford did not serve satisfactorily. 

Savages have been known to go on fighting 
after bal-i-dozen Lee-Metford bullets had 
passed through them. Two 
rounds of the new ball cartridge are being, 
manufactured weekly at woolwich The 
new bullet is ca 1-d à ‘man-killing outlet,1 
in condradiitinciion to the ‘man-penetrat
ing bull it,’

TAKING CARB OF ТЯВ FORNITUBB* ІГ-Ї? циттітииіии
What a wonderful thing for a 

Члл oruTo baby—but not at аИ strange in 
&Ь0&96 case of a soap like

: Toe Greet Rt«ks They Will Bun to be Near 
Those they Adore.

Soroly there is nothing in this wide 
world more intense than a woman’s love ! 
Day by day the newspapers furnish us with 
accounts of feminine devotion which are 
positively awe-inspiring, and no danger 
seems too frightful, no hardship too great, 
for a love-sick woman to face.

A ship’s captain who was remarkable for 
his manly beauty never made a voyage 
without capturing, all unconsciously, at 
least one woman’s heart. He was not a 
flirt and was never more than courteous to 
the females who trav« lied in his ship, but 
they fell in love with him almost universal
ly. end vied with one another to gain a 
look or smile from him.

Of a different nature, though was the pas
sion which a plain but wealthy lady conceiv
ed for the handsome captain. Not by word 
or action did she betray her feelings, and 
he had no idea of her love for him until 
one night when ths ship caught fire. on 
this fateful occasion the pumps were pow
erless to stop the spread of the flames, and 
and without loss of time the captain order
ed the boats to be got out. The lady pas- 
sengees went first, then the gentlemen, and 
finally the whole of the crew, the captain 
standing staunchly to the blistering deck 
until the 1 ist sailor bad dropped into the 
boat. Then he cast a final look round his 
beloved ship and prepared to swing him
self over the side.

Before he had time to escape, however, 
a woman rushed towards him with a stifled 
scream, and flung herself on her kneeo be
fore him. It was the wealthy lady who 
had so long worshipped him in secret, and 
she had actually hidden herself behind a 
burning cask so that she might city with 
the captain until the very last moment. 
Her face and body were horrible scorched, 
and she died the same night in the open 
boat, her final request being that the 
captain should consign her to the sea with 
bis own hands.

Yorkshire lasses pride thems« Ives upon 
their common sense, but when love steps 
in they are just as weak as the rest of their 
sex One girl, who fell in love with a 
stalwart collier, was much too shy to dis
play her affection for him openly, but she 
was very badly smitten indeed, or she 
would never have run the risk that she did 
in order to be near him.

Everythin* 111 the Queen1* Apartments U 
Sernpol »u»lir Carvd lor. milli on♦ *

All the furniture in the Queen’s palaces, 
whether it be the property of the Crown or 
the personal possession of her majesty, is 
in the care of the Lord Chamberlain. He 
is represented at Buckingham 
at Windsor Casili by a resident inspector, 
who receives a salary of £500, with a res
idence and other emoluments. These in
spectors have under them various clerks, 
and at Windsor Castle there are also two 
brothers holding the office of tapissier, 
their duty being to superintend the ssfe 
packing and unpacking of the Queen’s 
luggage.

A representative of Tit-Biis has 
been courteously accorded the opportunity 
of obtaining some interesting details 
as to the manner in which the royal 
furniture is cared for.

The foundation of responsibility is to be 
sought in an immi nee encyclopæ lia, which 
at Windsor comprises more than fifty vol
umes, and contains an exact inventory of 
every article belonging to the Queen and of 
every article whose use she enjoys daring 
her life. Minute particulars are preserved 
of the origin,’description, and artistic value 
of every item, and the time of one of the 
inspector’s clerks is occupied in writing up 
those volumes and in taking amateur pho
tographs of the objects with which they 
deal.

The list is constantly growing, as her 
Majesty’s possessions increase in number 
every day, and there has been unusual 
activity in this department during the last 
twelvemonth, in consequence ot the addit- 

to the possessions of Windsor Castle of 
thousands of Diamond J nbilee gifts. These 
are now being distributed amongst the 
royal palaces according to their de
corative value, but before they are 
parted with the ^precaution bas to 
be taken of preserving at Windsor an 
exact description of them. In this inven
tory an entry is carefully mide in order to 
distinguish those articles of which the 
Queen enjoys the absolute disposal fzom 
those which pertain to the Crown.

f.t *
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Palace and

I I
which outranks its rivals because 
it is made for one purpose only 
—to wash clothes.1і

І Send ns 25 "Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. in stamps with coupon and 
we will mail yon a popular Jt «* 
novel. A coupon in every bar 
of “Eclipse.”

ІШР8І
smi?

: ьI .

1 * c Women of 
experience in 
ordering cof

fee from their grocer 
are careful to specify 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee, 
which comes in pound 
and two-pound tin cans, 
knowing that satisfac
tion accompanies every 
can:

Thousands of refined 
people who know and 
appreciate good coffee 
endorse this famous 
brand. The signature 
and the seal of these 
well-known importers 
guarantee its excel
lence.

f: І :
JOHN TAYLOR & GO.,

I ' ) Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

li I

і recurrence ot the incident » tiny distinguish
ing mark was placed underneath the chair 
for future use.

The amount ol distructiveness that gene 
on is naturally smill, although influential 
ladies ot the household have been known 
to disfigure with sharp instruments valuable 
old masters whose artistic value they failed 
to appreciate. When an article becomes 
to o!d tor use it is seldom sold, as the 
Queen strongly objects to her cast-off 
furniture being ignominiously disposed ot. 
For this reason a good deal of the furniture 
offered by second-hand dealeas as having 
come from one or other ot the royal places 
has really no such pedigree.

The items which have to receive the at
tention of the Lord Chimberlain’s officials 
from day to day vary і a interest, from a 
priceless piece of Sevres to a linen basket 
tor the royal laundry, from a majestic Jub
ilee gift to a humble chest of drawers for 
one of the kitchen maids. Everything has 
to be carefully dusted or scrubbed, as the 
case may be, and as soon as the Court 
leaves a pal ice all the larger pieces are at 
once protected by Holland or chintz cover
ings, while the carpets ere rolled, and even 
the silk wall hangings hidden from the light.

Carpet beating alone occupies the lull 
attention of several men tor long periods 
together, whether it be the superb car
pet eight feet wide in the Grand 
Corridor at Windsor, or the humble art 
squire in one of the attics above it. As 
soon as an intimation is given that the 
Queen is about to return, the task ot making 
ready for the Court is once more under
taken, end three days are usually required 
for getting everything in order.

The Queen clings more and more tena
ciously to the particular articles of furni
ture which she herself uses, and on a re
cent occasion tois was pathetically illustra
ted when, on deciding to drive to a certain 
place, a carriage was got out merely for 
the purpose of conveying beforehand, to 
her destination, the favorite chair in which 
her Majesty is accustomed to take tea.

an energetic onslaught on them over 300 
have been caught by the ratcatche employ
ed for the purpose. In connection with 
this a Belgian paper gravely asserts that 
the ship is a total loss, and that the rats 
not only ate the dogs which were sent on 
board to kill them, bit devoured the en
gines, and so nibbl id into tho hull that 
the trams ol the ship can only be used for 
tirewoodj

■
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i, ». £I Corn Sowing
Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boots all the year round. Corn reap
ing is best conducted through the agency 
of Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only este and sure-pop corn cure. Put
nam’s Extractor is now widtly imitated. 
Beware of all poisonous end sore producing 
substitutes.

* ■;
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Be Was Kxcuitd.
The teacher of a board school received 

the following note explaining the absence 
of one of her pupils the day before : “Pleee 
excooze Henny for absents yeesterday. 
Him an’ me got a chance at a ride to a 
funeral in a charrige, an’I let him stay to 
home, ae he had never rode in a charrige 
an’ never went to a funeral nor had many 
other pleasures. So pleee excocze.’

І ■ fr‘

Î
ШШШШН :n 33 pills for 25c.і h

MOTHERMany of these, more especially pictures 
and bric-a-brac in the State apirtments, 
have not changed their position for many 
years. There are, however, large quan
tities of miscellaneous objects ot interest 
and utility which have no fixed abode, but 
are conveyed from place to place with ev
ery migration of the Court. The greater 
number of the articles have had places 
made for them in the huge wooden travel
ling boxes used for packing purposes by 
the tapissiers.

The contents of some ot these boxes, 
indeed, scarcely ever vary, as her Majesty 
makes it a rule that her sur- 
roundiogi shall be as precise and 
complete in one palace as in an
other, and therefore wherever she goes 
there are certain books, albums, framed 
photographs, despatch boxes, and so forth 
that always go with her. When the instuc- 
tions to move reach the packer from the 
equerry on duty, that official proceeds at 
once to the private apartments and collects 
from this and that table or sideboard the 
various objects which have to be taken 
•way.

It is usual tor one ot the packers to re
main at the base of supplies, while the 
other follows the Queen, as telegrams 
reach Windsor almost daily asking for one 
article or another to be at once packed off 
to the Court. The duties ot the inspectors 
however, do not end here. They have to sub
mit every item of furniture to a rigid ex
amination, in order to discover when re
pairs are needed. As a general rule, when 
old furniture is re-upholstered tne pattern is 
reproduced, in some instances special new 
designs have been invented and used with 
the Queen’s sanction, and often after being 
submitted to the artistic supervision ot the 
Princess Henry.

There are stories current at the Court 
as to the rivalry in this direction that some
times subsists between the Queen’s young
est daughter and her sisters, bat it rarely 
happens that either the Empress Freder
ick or the Princess Christian succeeds in 
introducing a design contrary to the 
judgement of the Princess Henry. Al
though, moreover, the credit for the chief 
changes that are made is usually given to 
his Royal Highness, they originate as a rule 
with the members ot the Household who 
adopt the practice ot having specimens 
submitted to her for sanction as the re
presentative of the Queen.

An amusing story is told which serves to 
illustrate .the great care that has to be exer
cised in watching over the personal belong
ings of the Queen. In one of her diningrooms 
the chairs are of one pattern, but owing to 
its positionnât the table one particular chair 
was for .a long time habitually used by her 
majesty. One day this chair happened to 
he misplaced, and the change was noticed 
at onoe by the Queen, who remarked upon 
t so pointedly at table that to prevent a

AND —Save money on medicine 
as well as on food or drink—

DAUGHTER
CURED.

4 >j
ILi Dr. HARVEY’SDisguising herself as a boy, she entered 

the colliery as a “burner'’, and labored in 
the workings by the side of the unconscious 
miner, who knew her only by the cogo^men 
ot Tom. This went on, until her parents, 
who hid been away for some months, came 
back and interfered, and the collier was 
never allowed to know what hardships she 
had undergone for his sake. In fact, le 
married another girl, and the poor York
shire girl was lett with an aching and de
solate heart.

When a women falls a victim to Cupid 
she will often perform most foolhardy 
feats in the hope of working her way into 
the affections of the man she adores.

There is a tall chimney in a northern 
town which is notoriously unsafe, and only 
very experienced steeplejacks are allowed 
to climb it ; yet a short time ago a frail 
women went right to the very top, and tote 
her hands almost to pieces in the effort. 
What caused her to attempt this bare- 
brained escapade P Love—blind un
swerving love ! Her future husband wee 
the iteepltjacE engsged upon the perilous 
job, and although this fact had been care
fully kept from her, she divined with mar
vellous intuition that he was on the top 
•ad determined that she would join him 
and share his eminent peril. The startled 
•teeplejsek hadn’t much to say when she 
suddenly appeared before him, but be con
fessed afterwards that the strain of getting 
her back to the ground thoroughly 
ved him for the first time in his life.

f 4
Anti-Bilious & Purgative і
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Mrs. Lydia A. Fowler, Electric Street, 
Amherst, N.S., testifies to the good effects 
of the new specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles : “ For some time past I have 
been troubled with a fluttering sensation 
in the region of my heart, followed by 
acute pains which gave me great distress 
and weakened me at times so that I could 
scarcely breathe. I was very much run 
down and felt nervous and irritable.

“I had taken a 
great many remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit, a friend 
induced
Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I had 
only been taking them 
a short time when I 
felt that they were 
doing me great good; so I continued their 
use and now feel all right. I can heartily 
recommend Milburn’s 'Heart and Nerve 
Pills for nervous prostration.”

Mrs. Fowler adds: “My daughter, 
now fifteen years of age, was pale, weak 
and ran down, and she also took Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and 
is now strong, healthy and vigorous."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
palpitation, smothering sensation, dizzy 
and faint spells, nervousness, ww* cnees, 
female troubles, etc. Price 60o. a box or ‘ 
three boxes for 91.25. Bold by all drug
gists. T. Milbnrn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

PILLS
biliousness, sick head
ache, indigestion, boils, 

eruptions, costiveness, etc., and 
cost only 25c. per box of 33.

Over 25 years on the market.
Sufferers from liver complaints 

should write for genuine testi
monials.

Full size box will be sent as sample 
on receipt of 25c.

CURE

У Savel from Paralysis aai Death by 
Paine’s Celery Compand. me to try

Wells & Richardson Co.,4/
!

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., • 
424 Si, P-ui Sr,, MONTREAL. ! Î

Dear Sirs I have much pleasure in 
recommending Paine’s Celery Compound 
for nervousness and weakness, with which 
I was sorely afflicted for a number of years, 
and for which my doctor could give no re
lief. I became very weak and had a stroke 
of paralysis. I was confined to my bed, 
and the doctor requested me to try a 
course of your medicine as the 11st thing 
that could be done. 1 did ai recommend
ed, and before I bad finished the first 
bottle I experienced a change. I am glad 
to say that I am cured through the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound. 1 
mended it to others and they have been 
benefitted by it ; it has worked miracles 
tor me.

I
I H ERBINE BITTERS№

I Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS:
Purifies the Bloodі

‘й f H ERBINE BITTERShave recom-
t unner- Cures Indigestion6- 11:

ERBINE BITTERSі Mr. ■•1*111* Wilier, B.nslort, Oatarle, 
— 1 “ Laxe-Uv.r Fille made a nearі! Yours truly,

Mrs. C. Lumley, Cobourg, Ont.

Negro Bandmaster*.
The Germany army has a negro band-1 

master, named Sabac-el-Cher. Notwith
standing his name, be ia a native ol 

Germany. Hi) lather came from Lower 
Egypt, and «pent his boyhood at the 
Court ol the Viceroy at Cairo, where ho 
was educated. There he made the 
acquaintance of Prince Albrecht of Pruasia 
a brother of the old Emperor William, 
who took him to Berlin, where he married 
a Berlin woman, and entered the service 
of the Prince. Hie wife presented him 
with а вад in 1867, and they called him 
Sabac-el Cher. He was a musical lad, 
who began to study the violin when eight 
увага от : Later he went to a conservat
oire, and in 1895 he entered the military 
service ai oboe and trombone player 
in the 25th Regiment of Royal Prussia 
Fasi iers. Prince Henry, of Prussia’s reg
iment. Having served in it several years, 
he went to the Royal High School for 
Manic ia Berlin tor further study, under 
the meet noted teachers. He piaaed his 
examination in 1896, and in that year was 
appointed bandmaster of the 1st Grenadier 
Regiment at Konigaberg which peat he 
still holds.

•ау» і
man ef me. I was troubled with Indlgea* 
tlon and pains In the small ef my bask, 
and niter taking Laxa-Llvar Fille for 
about three wanks they eompletaly 
eared me.” Pria» 26c., all druggist».

Think It Over.
“Jingo”, was the all-conquering empress 

of Japan.— Daring and prowess, in what 
ever form displayed, are dear to the Japan
ese.—Ia it true that sardines never swim 
singly but always in pairs P—It ia general
ly believed that the dragon-fly (devil’s darn
ing-needle) teeda on mosquitoes in Japan 
and in New Jersey. Kites are sent up in 
Japan 24 to 30 feet aqnare, with tails made 
of red and bine paper 1000 to 1200 yards 
long.—Why should not man boaat of hie 
aelf-aeleeted ancestors P—“It ia a wise 
child that knows its own father.”—In Bible 
times man was a“that” and not a who, for 
many of them suffered woe enough.—j 
wonder if Galileo had not been to a cham
pagne supper when he discovered the world 
going round and roond P—No one seems 
to have any me for what wa call “hell” 
but church people.—Petiot» can now eat 
Spanish mackerel with safety.—No man 
can own land ; at beat mankind can have 
but » life lease of it.—Sand ague has been 
considerably a baked of late; they, too, 
muit admit that the war of an. overwhelm
ing force is “hell.”
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r- make nothing of h. Sytoia. 
yon hid bettor tSl me ;" end »he 
nor bend to her. “Is it tru

I think 
held ont 

e that Neville 
Lynne hie come hick end thit yon are to 
be Mi wife?”

“Tee,” faltered Sylvia, who had ennk 
heeide the chair.

‘•And pray, where ie he P"
“He baa gone back to hie own rooms in 

the village," ehe eaid in a low vo'oe. 
“Please ring the bell," eaid her lady-

father onoe, and ao set off banting him. 
He learned that Mrs. Cheater was dead, 
and that the young girl and her lather had 
gone to Australia."

“Australia ! ’ murmured Nevilli, look
ing at Sylvia, who sat with her hands clasp
ed and her head bowed.

“Yes. sir ; and Banks, who is as deter
mined a men as yoo'd find in a day’s walk, 
lollowed, on the chance of finding him ;and 
he did discover him—found him on the 
point ot death."

The tears were running down Sylvia’s 
cheeks, and Neville, though be had not yet 
got the clew, went to her and put his arm 
round her.

“On the point of death. In fact, he saw 
him die, and, wbai’s more, saw him give a 
packet to his litile girl, telling her that it 
was the story ol her birih. The girl was 
known by the name of—" he stopped. 
“Shall—shall I go on ?” he said, troubled 
and agitated.

Her ladyship nodded.
“Go on."
Sylvia got up. put Neville’s arm gently 

from her. and left the room.
“Tee," said Traie, as it rtjiaved. “The 

young lady’s name was—Sylvia Bond ; they 
were her two Christian names, and_"

Neville uttered a cry ot amazement.
•■Sylvia?" h» said. “Do you mean—"
“Yes, Mr. Neville," responded Traie, 

gravely. “The young lady—the signora 
who has juit left the room—is Mrs. Chest
er’s daughter, and the heiress under the 
will ! ’

An excited colloquy followed.
•• ГЬ n—then Sylvia owns one third ot 

ths ш j ,-v ? ' exclaimed the viscount.
Traie ebook his head.
“Wait a b t, my lord, if youM pardon 

me." ho ssid, gravely. “Banks’ statement 
m y be true, and as I said, 1 think it is. 
But —but—well. Pm no lawyer, my lord, 
but I'm afraid it would be difficult to prove 
her 11 toi uol-»« that packet contained all 
the p -per, certificates, and so on, and un
less that packet is in existence—and I’m 
afraid that’s too much to hope for, seeing 
tke strange adventures the young lady has 
gone through. Lavarick tried to steal it, 
as Mr. Neville knows ; and what he tried 
to do some one else may have succeeded in 
doing, or it may have got lost. I don’t 
want Mr. Neville or the young lad, to be 
buoyed up with a hope that can’t be ful
filled.”

“Quite righ‘, Traie, quite right," eaid 
theviscount, ruetuily. -As von say, this

The door opened ai he was speaking, 
and Sylvia, with Audrey, who had gone 
alter her, entered.

They came up to the table, and Sylvia, 
very pale, laid the packet in front of the 
viecount.

He took it with an ejaculation.
“It’s—it’s—but it’s sealed, my dear. 

I’m to open it ? Here, Neville,

“I think not.” seid Neville in his old 
style, that recalled the but in Lorn Hope, 
and Math, and the claim instantly ю 
Sylvia. “The Signora will have to make 
her farewell bow to the public."

“But Jack—oh, how proud you are!— 
you—you worked forme one time—"

“And I’m perfectly willing to work lor 
you now and forever," he eaid. “What 
I object to is the mere ides of your 
working for me. Beside*”— hie face dark
ened—‘‘there is such • thing si justice— 
though I believe it’s rstber out of fashion to 
think so—and justice you shall have.”

There was no more to be said. In fact, 
they had something else to talk about— 
these two. But the viecount was not to be 
diseuaded from fighting—indeed, he was 
eager to fight—ana when they all, except
ing Mercy, returned to London he went 
straight to hie lawyers and instructed them 
to fire the first shot in the form of the usual 
letter.

They—Audrey Neville, and the two— 
went to the opera on the night of their re
turn to hear Sylvia sing, and her ladyship 
anticipated much enjoyment in watching 
Neville’s delight. But she was doomed to 
disappointment. He started when Sylvia 
came on ; his face flushed when she began 
to sing; but presently it grew pale and his 
brows knit, and as the storm of applause 
broke out after her first important song, he 
got up from his chair and leaned against the 
back of the box. Then he leaned forward 
to Lady Marlow.

M1—I can’t stand it any longer 
growled. “It—it seems as if she belonged 
to all of them, and not to me. I must go 
and out he went.

Lady Mazlow joined him in the smoking 
room when they came home, sitting with a 
Іагце cigar, and looking so unutterably 
jealous and wretched that, though she hail 
meant to bully him, her heart melted.

“You jealous boy I” she said.
“I know, I know !” he assented, redden

ing. “But I can’t help it. All the time 
she was singing I was thinning of how she 
used to sit on ths edge of the claim and 
sing to me—alone, you understand—alone ! 
And the sight ol that crowded house sitting 
there as if they had paid to hear her—and 
they had paid, confound them !—drove me 
silly. Lady Marlow, she must leave the 
stage!’

“She’s her own mistress, sir.”
“But she is going to be my wife.”
“Well, then,” she retorted, “tnan yo 

be her master, and in your present frame 
of mind the sooner—”she stopped. But 
she had said enough.

“Do you think—would she marry me at 
once? How can I ask ber? I haven’t a pen
ny.” The door opened and Sylvia enter
ed. She had caught the last words only. 
She stopped short and looked at him. She 
was in evening-dress, radiant, lovely, all 
that a man des res in woman.

‘Who says he has not a penny?’ she said.
* I—I»” the poor fellow stammered. “I 

miy never get the confounded money ; I— 
am a pauper, anyhow at present.” She 
glided up to meet him put both hands on 
nis shoulders and forced his eyes to meet 
hers, full of love and adoration.

“You forget!”she said; “ah, Jack, you 
forget that you spent all when you bought 
me that nigt in Lorn Hope Camp! ’

I during that happy moon in which the new- 
, ly married bride is supposed to think of no 

one but her husband.
They spent their month in wondering— 

dmoet hand in hand, certainly heart to 
heart—about the Continent, then returned 
to London where their friends earerly 
awaited them. And—so Audrey eaid—a 
second honey-moon began.

• You’ve come in time tor all the best 
plays in the theater,” she said, “and ma
mma’s going to have a dance—”

d we ere just going to serve a wit 
on Right Honorable Sir Jordan, ’ put in 
the viecount. “I suppose you have been 
so wrapped up in your two selves that you 
have forgotten all about your lawsuit?” 

Neville colored.
“ ‘Pon my word, that’s about the truth! ’ 

be said.
“Well, I haven’t,” said the viecount, 

“I’ve been hard at work. It’s goiog to be 
a tough fight, I can tell you. Jordan is 
game to the backbone. Did you read hie 
speech in the House last night ?”

“No grunted Neville ; “I read one once 
and one will do for me.”

“It was splendid ; it was, indeed !” said 
the viscount. “He’s a wonderful man. 
It’s a pity he’s such a vil—I mean—” 

Neville turned awav.
“I’m not sure that be won't beat us yet,” 

went on Lord Marlow. “My man—I 
mean the lawyer—save that, anyhow Jor
dan can keep us at it for months—perhaps, 
years. You see, he’s everything—the es- 
fates, the money, his great name 
back ! Who’d believe such things of b»w 
as we shall charge him with P They seem 
incredible ; and he shows not an inch of 
white feather. A regular ovation in the 
House last night, they tell me, and Jordan 
calm and composed as Pitt himself! A 
wonderful man. If it wasn’t that we’ve 
got Traie on our side—and, by the way, 
I’ve m.n.ged to get our friend promoted. 
Hi. fortune's made.”

"I’m glad ot that,” «aid Nerille heartily. 
“Yee. the good fellow’» delighted with 

hi» rise; bathe’» ja»t а» keen about hi» 
cue ai ever. He’» in London ‘working it 
up’ a» he call» it j almoit lire» at the law
yer’». You’ll he rare to »ee him tomor
row."

But they law him that eame evening. 
They were ju»t going in to dinner—“the 

home party” ai her ladyship called it—for 
Lorrimore ni there, when Traie 
nouneed.

He came in looting^rather pile and evi
dently agitated, and the viecount at once 
lumped to the conclusion that «omething 
had gone wrong with “the cue.”

“What і» it. Traie ?" he »aid.
Neville held out hi» hand.
“How do yon do, Traie ?" he «id. 

“What’» happened ? How are you ?" and 
he ebook the man’» hand in hi» firank, gen
ial manner. .

Traie opened hie lip» twice before a 
sound would come, then he stammered. 

“There’»—there’» been an accident.”,! ^ 
“An accident ? ’ I‘s3|
“Yee. He wu leaving the Houee'to 

go to dinner, and—and a cab coining 
aero»» the bridge knocked him down, 
and—and the wheel went over hie head." 

“Whose head ?” demanded the viscount. 
“Sir Jordan's,” laid Traie.
“Jordan’»!" Neville started. “Where 

—where is he P I .must go.”
“At St. Thomas Hospital." slid Traie.

“I saw him f«U as I was going to make a 
lut appeal to him—to till him that he 
couldn't win—" t «

His voice filtered. * 1
“Go, Neville." murmured Sylvia, gently.
“Yta, yee. My hat !" said Nevilli.
Traie put his hand on hie arm.
“There’s—there’s no hurry, Sir Neville; 

he was dead when I left.”
A thrill ran through tbeiiateners at that 

‘Sir.”
“Dead !” exclaimed Sylvia.
Neville stood speechless.
“Yee, my lady,"said Traie to Sylvia;

“it wu hopelese. He was conscious at the 
lut, and he knew thoee around him ; but 
he only said one word. I’ve got a cab at 
the door, Sir Neville."

They were driven to the great hospital 
of which London has a right to he proud, 
and were conducted to the silent 
death.

Neville stood beside the bed and looked 
down at the etill face from which the sur
geon had drassn the covering.

Dead ! It seemed impossible.
“A terrible lou, Sir Neville," whiipered 

the celebrated eurgeon. “England will 
mourn one of her most brilliant statesmen 
He would have been Premier it he had 
lived ; that wu certain. It is terrible to 
think ol !"

Ye», there lay the Right Honorable Sir 
Jordan Lynne, Bart., M. P, the smooth 
voice silenced, the acute brain stopped, the 
ambitious spirit quenched by a hansom cab.

“1—I wu fold that he wu conicions__
that he epoke," Neville faltered, ecarcely 
knowing what he «aid.

“Yee, he «poke just before the end." 
«aid the surgeon. He «poke to the 
She was here a moment ago.”

He beckoned, and a woman in a nurse’» 
uniform came forward and stood with fold
ed hand» and bent head.

“Sir Neville would like to hear what his 
hi» brother «id, nurse," «id the 

She looked up.

^ЙГГ,Й,ИІ4'
“Mercy Г- he «id ‘You!’
81» looM at him, her sad face white

Oh ! irony of late ! The 
mwerful Sir Jordan had oome, crushed, 

betrayed*™ *helrm* «Ithe woman he
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“I think I can understand how you were 
trapped, Audrey," «id Neville, gravely. 
“But yon ere free now, and Lommore— 
what a good fellow he і», and how he lov« 
you ! Yon will reward him for hie long 
devot'on and faithfulnwe, Audiey ?"

Her lace crinuoned.
“Hadn't—hadn't we better wait fill he 

asks me ?” «he retorted, and ran from him.
Neville went outride and found Lorri 

more alone on the terrace. He turned 
quickly.

“Didn’t I hear Miss Hope’» voice ?" he 
«id.

”Ye».” «aid Nev lie in hi» blunt fuhion. 
“Look here. Lorrimore, if I were von I’d 
go to—”

“To Africa ?" eaid Lorrimore, biting hi»

•hip.!
“My love to Mr. Lynne, and he will 

plea* come to the Grange at once," ehe 
«id to the lsdy’i-maid ; "and tell the 
coachman to take the dog-cart for Mr.

. Lynne’» luggage. Now, then," to Sylvia;
, “and i.’« true, I suppose, that a will hu 

been found, and he has been left a third 
ot the fortune?”

“Yes,” said Sylvia, more composedly.
“And that Jordan—”
Ste stopped and held out her arms to 

Audrey, and Sjlvia stole from the room 
and left them alone together.

Perhaps.Lady Marlow found that Audrey 
“Africa be—Mowed! No; to London, oot in need of much consolation. As 

anywhere, just for a few week». Don’t you , “ , ““ ™e wu to be congratn-
know how it is with her ? Man, you can’t
expect her to rush into your arms directly . ,116,1 Neville emved he found them all
•he ie free !” fbe drawing-room ready for dinner, and

“No, I ein’t ! ’ admitted Lorrimore, “hut . *ent straight up to Lady Marlow and 
Td like her to do »o, ail the »ime. But of ‘°°*““d» «he extended to him. 
course ГІІ go. I’ll go up to London, and— “W *> ™count?" he «ked, looking 
and for Heaven’» sake «end me a wire to Гоип<1,е. * fln,h 00 ^ bandiome, 
the Athenian Club tne very first moment ,eoe: . , _ . ,
yon can!" Oh, certainly," replied the viecount;

“I will," «aid Neville, grasping hi. hand. “d ^eTjL,e bent down and killed her.
“And tell her— No—yes ! Why should ““J Marlow laughed, the tears in her 

I not tell her what »be know» already ? Tell ,
her that I love her better thin ever, and h"en 1 ““proved in your manner»,
that the moment ihe will let me, I will come flr;, ,ud- ‘'You were alway» a bad,

. to her. That’» all. Make my excuse» b0'd bo7- And 10 Joa have come back,
Good-bye." “d 70n ere going to marry onr old friend

AJter thi» dialogue, Lorrimore, with just S*0”1*.’ 
a glance at the house—he did not »ee Aud- . „ **ld Nerllle looking at Sylvia, 
ray, who was watching them from behind a lold }?a ,llp"
window curtain—ran down the steps. " Vb’ 7®*’ *?d * g™** de»l more thin

“I suppose I’d better go, too," mured JJ,.a1*now‘” ,lid ber ladyship, dryly. “I 
Neville, і» he looked after him. tb“b you are a very lucky man, Neville.”

But he still hung about, and preiently do J»’’ he «seated. “How well
hi» patience met with it» reward. He was Y0™ lo°k. Lady Mai low. I declare you 
lying back in a deck-chair in the emoting ‘r?,JKa”?er' T , , , ,
room when he heard the door open, and db*n, У0”- .1» that the itvle of corn- 
thinking it w« the viecount, he raid with- BT*?1 tblt obtain» in the gold diggings? ’ 
out looking round. lbe looked plereed with him. “But

“I think I’d better dear out, Marlow 70u «bail «t next me at dinner and talk to 
there’» no chenoe of seeing her. I’m afraid! m® 111 1116 ,tinle- Tbe "*”ore will have 
That’, what I’m waiting tor." quite enough ol your

“If you’ll tell me who ‘her’ is. I’ll ree." '«‘ofher life.” _
«ud • voice behind him that caused him ... \ т * eay* “ld l4evilIe' happily, 
to spring to his feet, upsetting the chair. but 1 Z?8ret *° “У * haven’iggot a drese- 

Sjlvia stood with her hand on the door, Yon "ere kin<1 en0”gh so send for
her eyes downcast, her face flushed. the luggige, but there wasn’t any.”

1-І thought I should find Lord Marlow ЇЇ5 viecoa°t Wed; .л , 
here,” she said, as if she were going to » ^ » good joke! he said, “I shall
run away. ®*ve to lend jou some things of mine.

But he took the door out ot her hand and ThfИ! 001119 donw “ isr »• 7our ankles
closed it. tt(l elbows, I dare say."

“Sylvia, I want to speak to you.” , "ent ™ t0 dinner, and the chari-
•‘Yei?’ softly and demurely, without ™>le reader wülnot deem them selfish it 

raising her eyes. ‘ЬеУ forgot Mercy upstairs and were
I want to tell you that—that I love yon!” ?*ppy\ Yo? л®7 had not been 

he blurted out. 7 happy for so long.
Yes?” still more softly, though her bosom ..‘N®Trf® ^*“7 Marlow did nearly all “L Julian Chester, declare these 

was heaving, the talking, Sylvia listening with a smile fonçâtes, being the marriage certificate of
Neville looked at her ruefully. end m*oy blushes as Neville gave an ас- тУ myself and wife, and the birth and
“And- oh, S>l,d on’t you love me?” coo®tv°î îoint “brother and sister” baptismal certificate of my daughter, Sylvia 
“Of—of course I do. One—one ought ее^Ь1івЬтни at Lorn Hope ; and Audrey Bond Chester, to be genuine, and I charge

to love one’s—brother.” sat s lent and thoughtful,.but without that such person or persons into whose hands
His face reddened. scared, hunted expression on her face they, may fall to preserve them. I have
“Brother? I don’t want you to love me w“10“ hed haunted it for the last tew nothing to leave my beloved child, whom I

like that. I don’t love you as it you were we„ * Sh® w»e—free • consign to the care ot her Heavenly Father
a sister. I want you to be Ду wife. mDt. coneent the two gentleman m, humble trust and confidence that He
There!1 accompanied the ladies to the drawing wilt protect and succor her.

“Your wife!” she said almost inaudibly, r00™’ іЬеУ wer® slil1 tslking over the “(Signed)
her eyes still downcast. wonderful past and the more wonderful
“My wife!” he repeated. “I’ve loved present when a footman noiseleeil/ ap- 

you like that-ever since I lost you. Ah! pr°\C,be(L, viscount and said : 
you can’t tell how I loved and longed for r" Af. 19 w°oM be much obliged if
you. And—end—it I Q«n’t h,ve you for my T<« d »ee him „y tord." 
wife—well, I shell be ihe most miserable , 1, ,, ,nof, ,tld tbe TI«count prompt-
men in the world! Oh why don’t you *r" , , ve h,d ?nou8h Tr»le end ell his 
•peek?" he cried, impetienilr. "orkl ,or °™e d»V- To-morrow, Jimes.

"I we. thinking,” she »eid eoftly, .till 1 '£.*on.e ‘° bed’ Pie»" ’’ 
keeping him from her et erm's length, es it l00tm*n returned again with
were, by hsr manner. “Things have me»*»ge Neville. Would he ріеме 
changed. You aren’t Jeck any longer, ,e® Mr- Trek ? 
but Mr. Neville Lynne end e rich man " “”L1,dy,h,P koked round.

“What difference doe» that mean?" he . Why shouldn.t we all see him?" she 
broke in. “ld- “Neville hasn’t any more secret»."

“A great deal. You are an Engli.h “N?’ ?°1’ 'tid, №,ГШ6-
gentleman and ought not to marry an opera tÜ.IÜ’ L*d7 Marl.°".
linger, Mr.—Mr. Lynne." Traie was shown in, and looked rather

Neville stared at her. nonplused tor the moment at the light of
“Ie that your answer ?" he said. "You b“' »ndieiloe. but only for a moment, 

know it’s only an excuse ; and thi» morn- , rf.10 dl,*nrb you, my tody,” he 
ing, oh, Syl II thought yon loved me. Why “ld- turning to her quite naturally and 
did you «tend up for me if you didn’t ?" he “.V?*!?®,01 с0.аГ“?: ba,4 
•rid with euoh disappointment and reproach , That » Lavarick, explained Neville in 
in hi» voice and eyes that Syl could not â Vw.TOàSe'i ,. . 
withstan 1 him any longer. “?d7 Marhw nodded.

“So I do—»o Idid !” she exclaimed ; and . . ,
•he cried a» he took her in his arm». “You . Well, my lady, bee made a clean 
know I love you ! It is you who were blind, breMt. 0,.,t-.end * part ot hu confession is 
not to »ee it long ago ! I have alwiyi loved '? x?*t?l”1*llm8’*nd concern»"—he looked 
you. Ah, you didn’t know—you didn’t "ї* 8У1т1*~‘‘Мг- Nc"
gue». ! Jack-dear Jeck-my Jack !" tU VT1 thought >t my duty-"

He kiised her brow and eye» and tipi , „ ? - Лі .7 badger ui without de-
paieionately « the light broke in upon him. ,7’ ““shed lhe viscount, good-temperad- 

“Ob, what a blind idiot I was !" he «id, 
remorsefully and with immense self-re
proach and pity. “I—I thought you only 
cared tor me « filter» do—"

“Siller і I hate the name !" »he cried, 
with a stamp of her loot—"I «hall hate it 
tor the rest of my day, 1"

“All right," he «aid, infolding her «till 
more tightly: “ ‘wile’» better, lin’t it? My 
wife I Oh, Syl, Syl 11 m like the viecount, 
and don’t know whether I am standing on 

A ™T head or my heel»; but thi» I do 
know—that 1 have got the sweet- 
est, the loveliest girl in all the 
world !” and he raised her face and looked 
into her unturned eyes with all the love 
that had been stored up for so manv 
weary mouths.

“An
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Neville did so, and they gathered round 
him. He took uo one »f the several 
paper», and read solemnly :

cer-

They were mimed. How trite, how 
hackneyed is the sentence, and yet 
how much it mesne to a man and wo
man who loved as these two loved.

They were married in Lynne Church 
quite quietly, as a sensible msn ought to 
be, without any fuss," же the viecount* who 
gave the bride away, declared, and 
one would be inclined to say thit they 

the happiest couple in Lynne, 
but that Audrey vu prerent as bride- 
maid and Lorrimore as belt man. Neville 
had sent him the wire tbe moment Sylvia ‘ 
had named the day.

“Be my best man," he said; “she," 
meaning Audrey, “won’t refuse to see you 
on our wedding day ; and—well, weddings 
are as catching as messie» !"

As the haypy pair were starting from the 
Grange on their wedding-trip, and Sylvia 
had at last drawn her head into the carriage 
from the window of which ehe had been 
craning to catch the tost glimpse of the 
group on the iteps, she turned to Neville, 
who w« busy digging the rice out of bis 
mustache and waiitcoat, and with eye» 
overbrimming witu happiness and laughter, 
«id softly :

“Aren’t you sorry I’m not Miss Mary 
Brown, Jack ?"

“Mary Brown ?"
She clapped her hands.
“Oh, you heartless man! You have for

gotten her !”
Then, « he laughed and colored, »be 

nestled up to him and told him how she had 
suffered from the green-eyed monster.

“No 1’
“Yes ; and you never mw it. Ah, Jack, 

you were blind I They іау that love is al
ways on one side," «be added, with a little 
quiver of the lip». “Ii it ; or do yon love 
me a little. Jack ? Are you lorry that you 
bought me with that nugget, or do you think 
it wai not such a bad bargain, after all ?"

And though he laid not a word. »he wu 
quite Mtufiad with hi» answer.

Julian Chester." 
Sylvia hid her lace on Neville’s 
Traie was the first to speak, and his 

honest face was glowing with satisfaction 
and delight.

“It’s all right ! ’ he exclaimed, using his 
favorite formula. “It’s all right, Mr. Ne
ville. Every one of them can be verified 
and the claim proved. I’m lawyer enough 

a to know that. Take care ol ’em, my lord. 
Lock them up. Hurrah ! Oh, I beg vour 
ladyship’» pardon !” and in the very 
swinging his hat he «topped, covered with 
conferion.

“Don’t apologize. Traie ! ’ exclaimed 
the viecount. “We all say hurrah ! You’re 
a good fellow, Traie. You’ve—you’ve 
arranged this business splendidly, end— 
ye«, you’re far too good a man for a hole 
and corner place like thi». Why”—and for 
the first time in hie life the viecount swore 
before lidies—“you ought to be chief 
commissioner ! You come with me into 
the library and have a glees ot wine ; snd 
you come, too, Neville, when—when you 
can get away. Prove her claim ! We’ll do 
it if—as Jordan lays—we spend every 
penny we’ve got P

breast.
were

I
act of

і
“Let him

ofroom

■V V
CHAPTER XLVTII.

Indeed, the viscount was a great deal 
more keen about Sylvia’» fortune than 
Sylvia herrelf.

“You don’t know how rich I am, sir !” 
»he «id to Neville, as they wandered 
through the lane» the next morning and he 
showed her all he boyhood’» playing 
ground», « he had promised hisuelf that 
he would, little dreaming how loon the de
light of doing »o would become posiible to 
him. “Do you know, Ja—Neville, what 
I earn in the course of an operatic sea
son ? Do you realize’’—and ihe drew her
relf up on tiptoe and looked at him with all 
the dignity ihe could put into her express
ion (and «he wu a good аеіген, « we 
know)—“do you realize that the young 
leraon who itando before you ii Signroa 
Ittlla, the celebrated prima-donna, and 

that ihe can afford to low five thousand a 
year. Neville caught her « ehe itood on 
tiptoe and lifted her up in hi» strong arms 
until her wailt wu in line with hi» face. 
“Put me down, air ! How dare you ?" ihe 
cried, blushing furiouriy. “Do you »up- 
po»o that because a certain wild girl railed 
liylvia allowed you to carry her about— 
the tom-boy 1—that yon ran take inch 
liberties with the Signora Stella ? Oh, put 
me down, dearest—some one will see ui I 
Neville"—u he let her feet touch the 
ground again—“Neville, we can do with
out the money."

“Yei, my lord," «aid Traie, gravely. 
“You are aware that the third of the Lynne 
money is left to a young lady—the daugh
ter of the lady Sir Greville wu to marry.'-’ 

“Ye«, ye»" «id her ladyihip. “I know 
who ihe і», or, rather, who her mother wu. 
Her name was Cheater.”

"Quite right, my lady."
“She and her huaband left England—” 

•he stopped and looked at Neville ; she had 
been going to say “driven from Eng
land by Sir Greville.” but stopped in time.

“Right, my lady,” «id Traie, oorrobora- 
tively.

“And tin» daughter of hi» mu»t be found 
« quickly u possible. It will be difficult. 
Mr. Neville know» how difficult it ii to

CHAPTER XLVII. НегішТ”* pe,'0,,,’’' “d ,be ,,ni,ed “
Lady Mulow arrived by the evening Traie shook hi» head oigerly. 

tram, and the mitant she had reached her “If Banka’ .tory і» true, and I think it ii. 
own boudoir rent tor Audrey and Sylvia, there won’t be any difficulty in the cue 

Now, my dear»," she uid, looting np my ledy." He «topped and looked at 
from the ohair in which ihe had seated Sylvia and hesitated. “Bank»’ statement 
he»til withont waiting to take her out-of- І» this ; that when he’d stolen the will, theas s
sr.saraïî’j'.ai’jitt iULfiM c-ja a к

! nurse.

They had left Mercy at the Grange, at 
her own desire, and Sylvia had left her bel
ter thin could hsve been expected and with 
the understanding that Merqy,
•he wee strong enougû, should 
to Bury Street.

‘ But she did not do so. Instead of her
self came a letter whioh Sylvia had ihown 
to no one, not even her husband : but in it, 
while telling her ol her whereabout», and 
the plan» for the future, Mercy had enjoin-

“Let me рам onto! your life, dear,’ 
hre had written. "Even the right of your 
dear face would only rouie toe old pain 
and anguish. Do not even attempt to 
me, tor I think I that oould not bear to see 
you. Judge, them how little able I am to
irittory*” 0ПЄ **** w*w bnowl me and my

Sylvia nndentood, and obeyed the in- 
junction. But ehe thought of her, even

lurgeon.

k* u loon as 
lollow her

great end

r
(Thi Ehd).
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fm here made me caution., both for her sake I taring to myself, -Sulky brute," detarmh- I HewRh* JsJySS to wife ot Goo. Wyaota da«- 
andfor my own, bat one doe» not think I ed I would not express regret for a mishap ' *“•
much ot prudence at my time of lilt. Very which had probably spoilt my pic- . 
toon I had not only made up mind that I I taro I made a thud піймаю and I r. ■ ,. B1.— _
lorod Phylilia Oronhaw and meut to win than wont borne, and in toneme de-1 sso.IUd*W^ “tt*wU,*<IV“k *"**•

bot I alio had determined that I veloped the platan—only to find, ai I had Port Lawmam, JaUM ю ікаєш of Martin emitk
would aik her if ihe did not lira me in I expected, that the man waa ai tor*. aa life I * *“*•.pa:"""-""""'mind at the fintoia leriei of three or did not think ot destroy™ the negative, І »U»nlM«J»r G. A B°T*r »
tour dances gireo at the opening of the I which proved fortunate in the event. Alit | Trero, Jalr» to the wile oimd Aadsraoaa 
London season. I had alio determined I waa, I found my stay ю г'***т~*. that І ешяжшг.
the best opportunity would occur at a I when soother cheque dropped hi I decided I U^chdd^alj » to the w«s ol Bsahea Jodrnyn
danoe to bogfoon by onrerer hospitable I to prolong my holiday, and aoe whether 11 ,1.________ m™. n. « -
friend, Mrs. Ere rest. I selected her could not work aa well at HaynpU ai І І "аЗаздИег/ *° * d M c" ®"
house as the acene ot the great event, he- could in London. I hpd ham there for I Klaastoa Villsge, Jsly le ti wife of Frod Monroe- 
cause it was there we had first mot. orer three woeki, when'one morning my adangnwr.

Now, by some curious connection ot oir- | eye was caught by a paragraph in the I > » Mr. aid Mia ». 8. Tot-
cumitancea which may have been acdden- morning paper, beaded. 'A defaulting a.,
tel. for the first time throughout all our ae- cashier—disappearance et Г4 trusted em- ІЛт «otowife ol Dsnsmssa Chap-
quaintance Phyllis wss accompained to the ploya of Messrs. Oversbakt Stid CA* 'The New Csnads, July 81, to the wife ol Totals* Mal
tha danoe by ha lather. I must also oon- I paragraph waa brief and to tti point,■* and I dumsaon.
fern that this was the first time that I had related how the cashier had absconded Nsshwaaasls. July SI to tbs wife ot George Pugh

E seat't: stsaas егеліґ Lng -ï£F»
▼erj well the diemption that 1 had had of I last line said that he was a satire of Bam- I Bridgewater, July 
of him, and to be a sort of commercial an- I bridge, a small town not tan miles from ■nutusoe.
tomaton. with as much feeling as a block where I was staying. I WeetNorthleld, July SO to the wile of Alber1
ot stone. One of those impulses that there is no иПоеЛ!И£!^піт2біп-ш м т

Anyway he was there, and (es I after- accounting for made me read the par- I U J-------------
wards learned) for the express purpose of «graph through a second time, wandering Centerville, July 27 to the wtfa of Cant Edgar o. 
verifrtpg sundry hints that he had received I all the while how the head of the house. Smith a daoghtar.
regarding myself. Ball waa to mnoh in my enemy of the other day, felt nbont it. Tw4 Mountain, Aag.i to tbs wife or wiu *. 
love to pay any heed to him. I had oome And then sa I read over the tinea, on a *'**” a dangaisr. 
there for an object, tod oould attend to onddon the thought struck me: “What if 
nothing elan, and it waa not till after I had that were my aarly friend who spoilt myгаїїйА'ь'".»....
in return, that I bad time to think of any- I got ont of the three negatives and ex- I Fsrmboro, July 27, by Bit. W. e. baas. Jamas 
thing else. amined them. There was no donbt about І °"|е *° Non Allen.

1 had scaroely left Phyllis's aide whan I it, the description exactly tallied, so ta. ■■ I Hsdfex. Joly es, by Ber. P. W. DesBsires. Joseph
imagine my aitoniahment to find Mr. Orer- 11 could me ; but even if it did, the matter I p,Jf'1* “ „
■hsw suddenly stepping up to me and ad- waa not greatly advanced. My photo- r£k?r т мійа ТолГ.' H* How"'IrTlng 
dressing me CO Ms own account. graph had ban taken at least a week be- Halts™, Aa*. 1. by Bar. Father Mortaritr, Jsa. p.

Mr Harcourt 1 believe P ’ I tore the cashier dimppeamd Then an- I ri.vtn to Locy Gladney.
I admitted my identity. other idea struck me. It wes a very lone- Jÿy “. by the Bov. J. caider, Mnir
•My name is Orershew, ns you perhaps I ly part of the Downs where we had I . “ , .

know already. Pardon my addressing you met... . what if he were hiding some- 8hiw' 8toph“ ■•
•nthoot on Ш trod notion, but I hove so where thereabouts now t Pembroke, Jaly 33. by Be,. Dr. Bayne Lemsel c. I Le*v« 8t John ovary dsy (ercopt Sasdsy) at
Often heard of yon from my daughter, that I 1 waa on the point of starting off on my I Oven to Catherine Fraser. I 8 a- m.t lor Frederlct'n and all In teamed late land-
I seem to know yon quite well. 1 wished to own account to soour the country. North Sydney, Jnly 28, by Bey. T, C. Jack, Breach Sl£é^,d.7,8lV^"r/r£?eïkï0° eveWdiy (except
ask whether, it not otherwise engaged, when it occurred tome that iflwere Locy t-rosp». ГвІ? £££
you could make it convenient to call at my to enlarge the portrait that I ьїіu.'Ш>Ь"“ ЄеоГ*е h»; aâd mt,r.eduto toSdt^î^?”iîtSS
boule m Portland Place tomorrow after- possessed it would give me a better ides ol lasket Julv 23 bv R«V M w ™m,„ SJL-™ock ÇemmS, wtu leave
noon about five o'clock.' ShütrtTmsn was Eke, ahd ..Vprdimto- lÜkffi m в^Ііїїл^- B“"* WUUm ^Æ?M.od“ck' "“W

Quite taken by surprise, I stammered ary to everything else I mode my way to І ,s8,.b*B"-A. Daniel, Clarence А. ево. F. BAIRD. Meaarer
out something to the effect that I should the principal photographer of the nlseo. L McOsheio Annie a. Delanev. I________________________________
be delighted, and he bowed end walked and asked to be allowed to uaolus an- Р"*/ілїІЇЇІи иаііпій ciufetti DmTld 

“ .,ЬгпЄ,1У “ he come. A larging room for a minute. In my hurry I I Beer Feist, Jsl, it, by Elder Wm. HalUday Iboe. 
mmnto later, I caught a glimpae of him pnt the first instead of the second of my I Herding to eertrnde Nickereon. 
crossing the hall with Phyllis, cloaked, on negatives into the slot and as the picture I Ukdon, Jafe so, by Rev. w. Stewart, Daniel Me 
his arm. I made some excuse, and soon of the glen was there I thought 1 might ns I Don*ld *° Gntherine & McLean,
after I slipped away in my torn. I called well examine it closely. * ]k2£d'£і£^шт°пЛ'Bod"

?]*ce„,he ?“*, “d w“ 0n «be instant I started back with an luac-a Heritor, Jnly 20, by Bar. л J Vincent 
ushered into Mr. Overshaw’s own study exclamation of surprise. The enlarge- I Fred a. Andaman to Sadie Clark.* 
where I found him awaiting me. ment showed much detail that was not vis- 80116 Head, C. В, Aug. A 'n Dev. B. Locker,

— Harcourt," he laid, a» he motion- ible in the negative, and, among other Btama R. Tatty to Gsoige Miller, 
ed me to в chair, “there is nothing to bo things, it showed mo the dim outline, І Гаж^УІ°1?..1.8-.ь7»0У£ H.HaTomtock.Fred- 
gatnod by booting about the bosh. X know through the trees, of s man with a spade I Frodetictoe. N. B., Aog. з, by Bev.^r. j. Teasdais 
everything, and Г tell you now, aa I have I in his hand. The man was the one I bad I Robert Forbee to MTV. gm Britney. *
already told my daughter, that an engage- seen ten minutes later hurrying down the I °“*f •. Joiy so, by Rev. j. |S- Snowdon, Sydney 
ment between yon two shall never hive my glen. c- 8°P«r to Kits at. Vernoe-Smitb.
consent, and is utterly out ot the question. At noon, on the following day, l pm- І !?■«;•. g”ry МеСШІт-
1 am a business man, end not given to sented myself ot Messrs. Overshaw’s office Wood.t^""“у і?ПіТ,?^rad twUM ь, 
wasting words. Last night I learned from in the City, and asked to tee the head of Boy. Г. 8. Todd John Nye to Sophia Furlong.7 
my daughter what had passed between the firm. I was told that be wos s deal DonsUsiown, N. Bo July 27, by Bov. D. Msckin- 
yon, and I have forbidden her ever to too busy to «ЄЄ anyone, at which I WOS not toeb, George A. Jamer to Elspeth A. Watson,
speak to you again. Now, young sir, I surprised. I insisted, however, on send- 8*dS?.1*bЙі”'5: g”* •*** ІУ 
don fc want to be onneceeeanly hmh, but mg in my name, together with information M George.
this boyish lolly must end. I have made I that I wished lo see him about his abscond- Hlllihoro, Any. 4, by Rev. w. Camp assis 
inquiries about yon, and as I hear that you ing cashier. This wss effectual, and I waa Bev. Ibos. Allen, Frederick M. Thom? 
want something to do, I will pnt you in the admitted at once. Greatly aa Mr. Over- '
way ol making yonr.fortune, provided that shaw was changed from the eelf- 
you will promise to give np this lolly, satisfied individual who had ao summarily 
That ta a lair offer—whit ao you say to dismissed me a month before, the tact 
“ . , . . . . .. . _ v did not surprise me at all. But at this

“That I am not to be bribed,” I answer- time I held all with him as be had been 
ed, angrily ; “and that year offer is insult- I with me.
ing."

88MMMr A HEALTHY 
WOMAN.

By Lucky
.Snap-Shot.

Msctasqaae. Jaly IT In tbs wife et Albert KUbara

M.
' 1 Nine-tenths ol all 

the suffering and
disease in the world
comes from the kid- 
neya. Yet hosf few 
people there are what 

t take anyoare of these 
'delicate little organs. 
Backache, lama 
back, headaches, list- 
leesness, all signs of 
kidney trouble, am 
almost universal.

I.
Although there is no man in England 

fonder of bis camera than myaelf, it baa 
always bean my
intentionally offended against that law of 
good taste which ordains that in choosing 
thw subjects to photograph you should be 
most sorapnloni not to include in yonr 
picture any human being whose feelings 
might be raffled by tout taking what he 
or she considered a liberty. It is, there
fore, not a little strange that I should have 
owed much of my happiness in life to my 
aoadentially photographing a figure that 
walked into the picture at the very mom- 

hen I was exposing my piste.
It is some years now eince 1 was young 

fellow trying to make my life by any 
that offered. I had left Cambridge 

at the usual age, after a career as the 
University which, if not over brilliant, 
was at all events fairly creditable, and 
alter a short spell ot idleness щ the old 
country rectory where my people lived, 
bad made my way up to London to seek 
my fortune. I tried hard, bat I almost 
became thoroughly disheartened by my 
endless failures.

I had still rather more than half ot the 
legacy a relative had left ms many years 
before, and which at starting had seemed 
to me ample tor a long time to come, and , 
I thought that one more season might tarn 
the lack my way ; so, throwing prudence ; 
to the winds, I made up my mind to re
main where і was so long as there was a 
sixpence left.

1 may as well confess that there wss an 
other reason too for my not wishing to go 
home a beaten man. There was one thing 
tn my life which had he’ped to keep my 
spirits np through all the reverses that I 
had met with. Although we were poor, 
my family was good enough, and on going 
up to London with a poor introductions, I 
had found a ready welcome at 
ot some old friends in whose particular 
circle I was speedily in some request, be
cause I was not only very fond ot dancing, 
bat could dense well.

Dancing men grow scarcer every dsy, 
and alter my first plonge into the winter 
gaieties, introductions and pressing in
vitations to this or other ball came flowing 
in with a persistency which effectually pre
vented my being left at home to ponder 
on my unlucky fortunes for more, than one, 
or at most a couple of nights at a time. I 
was young, and saw no harm in a night’s 
pleasure after a hard day’s toil, and I 
threw myself into the round of gaieties 
which offered with the utmost sest. It all 
went splendidly so long as I wss heart- 
whole—and then P Well it was rather 
different to what it has been before.

m a
boast that I have never

[./

Ÿ
È I Doan’s Kidney Pillsf Tone and régula to the kidneys and help 

the-т to throw off the poisons from the' 
system.

аг
Е£е*°‘вЦї üsas/sssss
I w«e unable to button шт shoes on

do thie without inconvenience. I have now 
taken a second box and have no heettaney 
In recommending Doan's Kidney Pills for 
any Kidney or Dropeioal trouble."
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On and after Jnly Tthe
Leave Hampton for Indiantown,

Monday at S.SO a. m.
Tuesday at 8 80 p. m. 
Wednesday at 2 00 p. m. 
Thursday si S.SO p. m.
Saturday at 6.80 a. m.

Leave India ntown for Hampton,
Toesdsy at 6.00 a. m. 
Wedneedsy st 3 00 a. m. 
Thursday st 
Saturday at

If,:I
f ■■m “Mr.
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4 » p S' 
CAPT. B. G. E ARLE,II.

Г* ■!
It wss st a big dance on Twellth Night 

that I first met my tote. My hostess wss 
» tody with whose family I was vary inti
mate, and during the early part ol the 

ing I had been doing my very boot to 
help to moke her entertainment a success, 
and I think it wss my devotion to her 
ordero that made Mrs. Everest, about hall
way through the evening, determine to 
give me on eepeciti reward.

“Mr. Harconrt, ’ she said, coming to 
where I wss standing alter taking my tost 
partnrr back to her chaperon, “you hove 
been awfully good to tor in dancing with 
so many of my partnerless girls, and now 
you rhall have yonr reward. I am going 
to introduce you to the nicest girl in the 
room. Only mini.” she added, playfully 
ehaking her fan at mo, "yon must not try 
to fall in love with her, because you will 
only end by breaking your own heart if 
you do.”

A minute later I wss wsltziog 
down the room with the most dtzzlingly 
beautiful girl that 1 had tver seen in my 
life. Phyl is Overshaw was st that time 
just nineteen, tall, graceful, slender—bnt 
wbat is the good of my trying to describe 
the womtn I have al trays admired more 
than toy other on earth P She darned 
divinely, too.

She told me tbot she wao only just re
turned from Dresden, where she had spent 
the last two years perfecting her musical 
education. I was to learn ifcerwtrda what 
a good use she bad made of her time ; then 
all I cared to learn wss that she had come 
home lor good, and expected to be in town 
for some months at least. I also learned 
that her father wss •something in tie City,’ 
and that her mothrr was dead, which shows 
that we made considerable progress it the 
start.

I saw my hostess’s eyes following ns as 
we waltzed pest her, and put down the 
look of hall surprise, halt annoyance to the 
toot that I had deserted her lor once. Bnt 
liter, when most of the guests had gone, 
and I bad managed to seePhyllis Overshaw 
to her carriage, and had come back to make 
my adieux, in reply to my thunk.—genuine 
enough, for a more enjoyable evening I had 
never spent—Mrs. Everest said something 
which gave me toed for thought in niter 
days.

•I hope the evening may prove the 
cess yon think lor all ol ns, Mr. Hnrconrt,’ 
she said. ‘I hope, too, that yon will not 
forget my warning nbont Phyllis Ovorsbaw. 
The less yon see of her the better for yonr 
peaea of mind.’

BAILBOAD8.
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Dominion Itludc i’y.ted by

B&J& мїьййа tMûiM
be as follows : 1

Psrrsboro, Jnly 26, Paul Wo6d, 60.
Westport, July 20, Chsi. Hicks, .76.
Monion, Maas., Robert Fleming 68.
Halifax, Aug. 4, James Belerortb, 77.
Digby, Aug. 2, Betij. Van Blsrcom, 76.
Centre ville. Aug. 2, D. D. Mot tan, 71.
Rlcblbuctj, July 2, John T. Long, 43.
Frederic os, July 86, James Tibblts, 72.
Kempt, N. 8., July 80, Chsi. Allison, 70.
Halifax, 4 ug. 2. Mrs. Mery Findley, 6L 
St. Join, Aug 6, James H. Kitchen, 21.
Halifax, Aug. 4, Dr. W. B. Starter, 17.
Los Angelos, June 23, George Hart, 64.
California, July 22, Andrew Johnson, 65.
Amherst, Aug. 2, Mrs. Bobt-K. Smith, 87.
Belmab, July 27, Mrs. Thomas Murphy, 68.
Scotch Hill, Flctou. uJly 80, Nell C.mrron.
Boston, Aug. 6, Mra. Anasutia L. CoitaUo.
Upper Bawdou, July 10, Bathur McPhee, 03.
Bsyewetar, Kings Oo„ Llirle F. Btrlow, 60.
Berlin, New Haven, July 21, Duniel Jack, 48.
81. John, Aug. 6, Mary, wife of John J. Kane. I By tar the finest and lasted steamer plying 
St. John, Hnldsh A, wife ol Jacob L. Hanson. SfrFu^îï”, 'KFÿ?
Upper Granville, July 28, Mr.. Allred Bay, 84. .ЇЇГ* "' “* **"
Windsor, July 8, Frances Mary Blake Uttley, 9. Beturninr leaves Long Wharf, Boston. « very
8t* John, Aog. 6, Nettie, wife of Arthur Belyea, 24. USCaqnat
Havelock, Jnly 28, Nina, wife ol Havelock Keith, й ЇЇЇ^І^вй^^їЙЗп. 7 8‘“m*' 

Tivoli, N. Y., Estelle, wife of General De Peyster. I Staterooms can be obtained 
Dartmouth, Aug. 2, LUlte, wife of B. J. Meyer, 26.
Little Harbor. Pictou, July 24, J. C. Colqahoun.76. KhmiJmSd dlU7 t»1P« to and from
Halifex, Auer. 6, Mary T. wife of William Bremner 4W* Cloee connections* with trains at Dir by.
Mill Village, July 81, Lucy, wife of John Bhyno, I Street, at the whart aj^'fromt^Pnraer’on 

”• steamer, from whom ume-Ubles and all lnforma-
8t. John, Aug. 7, Millie M. wife of W. A. Gathers, I tkmcsnbe obtained.

82. I   _____W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
Woodstock, Aug, 7, Annie, wife of Bichard Magee • P* eiratNS, Superintendant.

Вг°89ТШе'N*B< Aag‘ 6'Mr>* Mary A. McMann,

ОоктіПе, Washington, Jaiy 26, Mrs. Bessie Old-

BiehmondjCumhortand. Jufr 24, Jam» Hsndor- , vmmm. Wond„, 20Ш JnXo,,8*«. 
BaUofelo. Jafr 28, Bllsa, widow ol the lata Alfred dally, Sunday’ oiwtS^iT tîllïïïi.

Hubbard’s Cove, Jnly 80, Marla, wife oi Kdward I ТЮІИ WILL LEAVE 8T- JOHN
Conrod. I Express for Hampton......................................... . 540

Nsw^Tsaket, Aug. 1, Martha, wife ol Bernard Вж*й?^ЯіДа,ь*ш°я- P»«w»h, Plcton^^

Emarado.NorUi IHkota, Jtiy 20, Amelia, wife of ^1^*. 111"*, і:*.*.: I ! " Il 111 ” I *. 1 !Îe ÎÏ

*■ fiss.w“Le- J“‘*widow 0,u“UtaH"*h 5snHSS^VT^S^
MalUaad, Jnly 22, Ch.lmars, ion of Mr. and Mra. “* 87d“F............................................................Ш. ,
8L Ml 8. Laleah 8. wife Dr.Oanhy ,Ь4

наше way. | real. -%■ )
Frit bavin, Vu, July 98, Knlharlne B. wife of Bar- 

clay Robinson.
L*v*terbt Mrt**7в'^ine* wldowSe

8L 5SÎSÜ“’ A"“' і***— ITRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

kiU.'J; “Ж"ц ш“‘ tel‘0,Mr SSSSSeSSS:::::::::™...
Bed Bln*. Calliorma, Jnly 22. Jtm. A.Hdllday *451 ‘ГОв Н*Ш“' <ü“bM MoB- 

son of John HalUday, 82T 7 BxpnSs *А^в*НаШ...............................

IT^a*,rï.înX‘:£h“‘"T- ,w“ ” I SSS.5
1er of

*"лїї“?м;. MdVli*. A pfrtol^G З0'’0017

■T^ssrtftwaasîr8*

Royal Mail S.S7Prince Rupert,
Y DAIS1TBBBVICB. 

Lve. 8t. John at 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby at 1.46 p.m., arv St. John,

1016 a.m.
4 30 p; *... . “Whit do you propose to give the men

Very well, nr. There s the door.’’ I who restores you those confidential docu- 
And out I marched with whit dignity I menu that you were robbed ot the other 
could. I found my consolation outside, day P" I asked, 
where Phyllis, very tearful, was waiting I “His own terms,” wss his «newer.

. “Even your daughter’» hand in mtr- 
1II never give yon np, Charlie, never !” riege P” was my second question, 

she end, snd then, as we heard the noue “Yes, even that.’, he answered, bitterly, 
ot the stady door opening again, she gave “There ia a sample, then,” I said, toy- 
me put one kiss and ran away, while I ing a paper on Ihe table. “When Phyllis 
walked to the door, where a discreet loot- is my wile von shall have the rest.” 
man with eyes elsewhere was waiting to Within a month ot that date, I was mar- 
let me out. I ried to the woman I loved, and a partner

in her father’s firm. I need hardly add 
that my wile and I—and she alone knows 

I wss like a man possessed for the next I how I recovered those papers—cherish the 
few days, and then, aa my first fit ol anger three negatives of my lucky snap-shots as 
and despair ended, I determined to set to among toe most valued possessions that wo 
work to win in spite of Mr. Overshaw. I | have, 
had encouragement at the outset ; as, for 
almost the first time, I received, abont a 
week after my dismissal, the proofs ol an 
accepted article, accompanied by a still 
more welcome cheque tor £5. I had been 
in London so long that 1 wss feeling the 
net d of a change, and I determined to de
vote my earnings to this purp so, and ac
ting on the impulse took tisin to a quiet 
spot that 1 knew ot on the South coast, 
where I could enjoy the best fresh air at a 
moderate cost.

I say it wss a quiet spot—so quiet, in 
toct, that there was nothing whatever to 
do. Fortnnatily I had taken my camera 
with me, and I used to wander about for a 
week or so, taking pictures by day and de
veloping them by night. It wes e pretty 
spot, end in my search tor subjects I cov
ered e good deal ot ground. It wes on 
the .eighth day that the only event of im
portance occurred. It happened that I 
had found a very pretty glen in a dip in 
the downs, at* very deserted part of them.

The picture pleaaed me so much that 1 
made a most careful exposure, alter which I 
pnt np my earners, and had actually got a 
a hundred yards or so from the place when 
it occurred to me that it was a pity to leave 
anything to chanoe, and as I had come so 
tor I might as well take a second picture in 
ease the first was not a snesess. Retracing 
my steps, I hid just arranged everything 
and was opening the shutter, when a man, 
walking at a rapid pace, came right into 
the foreground of the picture. There was 
no help tor it. His picture was taken 
right enough. '

Now, under ordinary circumstances I 
should have said sometlung by way of an 
apology for the mishap; bnt as I was 
►repsring to do so I caught a glimpse of 
iis face, on which there wss snob an angry 

scowl that I changed my mind, and mutr

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted), t

Lve. Digby 1 45 p m., arr. Yaraouih 8 46 p.m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 9.00 a. m., arv Digby 11.48 a. m Lve. Ulahy 11.» a. m.. arr ffi s u p " 
I'Ve. Yarmouth 8 36 a. m„ err. Dishy 10.26 s.m.
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Ohio Jnly 28 to the wife ofThoe Zlnch a ton.
Boston, July 26, John F. Bowse to Acnsa Power.
Mlnsdfe, Jnly 80 lo the wife of Tbaddsea Como, a

Bunks, Jnly 26 to Mr. sad Mn. D. *. Giant a

Itekcfisld, July 26 to the wife ht M P. Nows, » 
eon. v 0,4

Luonburg.Jnly 27 to the wife of Wm. Mahsasy, a 
■on.

віасо Bay, July 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Blsckett, a 
•on.

St John, July 28 to the wVe of Tbde. O'Mally a

Athol, Jnly 26 to the wife of J«W< Foss • daugh
ter.

AnmtpoUa. Jnly 21 to the wife of BobL Beynolde a

. Asleeplng car will he attached 
leaving 8t. John at 21.80 for T urn.

Dining and Boflet cars on Quebec and Montreal 
«Preap.

III. to the train ingjI
That was only the first ol many feelings 

with Fh) Ilia Ossrshaw, indeed, onr intim
acy increased by Ieeps snd bounds.

It was not long before I found that Mrs. 
Everest had had 
said, Phyllis’s father wss a very 
and she an only child, and I was very 
speedily told by someone who knew all 
about him that he looked for a coronet at 
least for his deag'hter, and might hive had 
a fit of apolexy had anyone dared to hint 
at her manymg inch a pronounced "de
trimental" as myself. Prudence ought to

wssf late Brew-r hetiП
ed a>•

П;■ Dona reason for what she 
rich manS; ' і

-'r I
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Accommodation from Pt du
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Alt trains arena by Eastern Btasdard time.
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